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Of Heart Trouble;

C. To Crown Ottawa Man
Onion King of Michigan
Outlined in Talk at

Erosm Hearing

Funeral Saturday

Annual Banquet

50

Statements

Contractor

died
his

hud been confined since
Saturday. He had been less active
the past few months due to a
Mr. Smeenge who was named

Pvt.

assistant fire chief in 1940 had
been a member of the Holland fire
department for 45 years. He was
named assistant fire chief when

Fred E. Gutknecht

Andrew Klomparens became chief.
He was in the contracting business
for 35 years.

Pvt. Gutknecht Is

Active in

civic affairs, Mr.
five-year
term as member of the board of
public works from 1937 to 1942,
and "filled in" as alderman of the

Smeenge served one

Killed
in Action
••

emphasized that the Milwaukee

*

»*

old second ward from June

district is only gathering informa-

tion for future reports to superior
and that congressionalaction is necessary for what Macatawa residents request in the

19,

On Belgian Front

officers

way

Pvt Fred E Gutknecht.

28. with

measures. the 80th ordnance division,was
Uyl of Detroit,pres1

.

in

1

1

»cUon

Bcl8,uro Jan

10.

The

father, Jacob Gutknecht.

emphasized“
route

4. received

a

war-dopart,

Duties of C. of

Nisliet Declines

Offer Here;

Takes

Gerker Position

Alternating constantly between
the humorous and the serious.
James E. Gheen cf New York city,
a public relations counselor with
a nation-widereputationas an
after-dinner speaker, told more

lie

heart condition.

ments from cottage owners. He

many statementsand

it Saipan

Wednesday at 10:30 p.m. In
home at 65 East Ninth St.,

where

the federal piers 1906 to 1908.
The hearing was conducted by
Col. McD. D. Weincrt, district engineer of Milwaukee,who was assisted by E. M. Nison, head engineer of the district. Col. Weinert
read a summary of the local situation and then invited state-

ident ol the Macatawa Cottaje
Owners’ association,who had returned to Michigan a few days
ago from California, submitted

U Wounded

contractor and assistantfire chief,

velopment which cottage owners
contend has become continuously
worse since the const ruction of

Simon Den

I

Abel Smeenge, 65, local building

> Written itatemente of about 50
edttage owners of Macatawa park
were submittedat a public hearing on Tuesday in the council
chambers of the city hall, arranged by the Milwaukee district engineer's office of the war department, for the purpose of gatherli* Information on sand erosion
on the beach at Macatawa, a de-

of corrective

Dies

of

Stephen S. Nlabet, superb)
dent of schoolsln Fremont for the ]

put 22 years, today

H

Supt. E. E. Fell and the

board ol education that It
“with keen regret" that he la un- 1
able to accept the offer of the
board to become local superinten-

than 500 persons attending the an-

nual banquet of the Chamber of
Commerce Tuesday night in the
armory, that It is the main duty
of n Chamber of Commerce to see
that everything Is done that needs
to be done in a city.
A Chamber of Commerce need
not do this work itself, Gheen
said, but the organization should
study the people who make up the
city, learn their needs and their
8gt. Wayne
wants, differentiate between the
Sgt. Wayne L. Purchase, 23,
two, and then see that the needs
operator on a B-29 Super-Fort- are fulfilled.
ress, was slightly wounded Dec. 14
Churches, fraternities, schools
on Saipan island,accordingto a and clubs all try to make better
war department message received citizens,but Chambers of Commerce try to make better comby his mother, Mrs. Erma Purmunities. Gheen said. He defined
chase, 192 East Seventh St.
a Chamber of Commerce as the
A letter from Sgt. Purchase dat- forces of the community organized Jan. 21 revealed that he had ed to promote the health, beauty,
suffered a fracture of the right intelligenceand business of the
arm and that he was "getting community.
along nicely."
Probing deeply into the subject
Purchase entered the sendee of laughter,Gheen said all humor
Feb. 24. 1943, and received train- is based on error. "We laugh at
ing at Fresno. Calif., Reno, Nev., people because they're wrong or
Scott field. 111.. Madison, Wis., because we think they're wrong.
Clovis, N. M . and Salina. Kans., We laugh at our communitiesand
before leaving for overseasNov. at our Chambers of Commerce.
7, 1944.
Perhaps no nation laughs so much
He was graduated from Holland as America, perhaps because it
High school in 1940 and was at- makes a lot of mistakes. Laughtending Hope college at the time ter is an indication of intelliof his enlistment.
gence, for to be able to recognize
a wrong, we must know the right.
Of all degrees of laughter, the
laughter of one's self rates the

dent of schoolt.
Nisbet, who conferred with local
school offidala just a week
Wednesday, said rapid deve
ments In Fremont since
brought an offer from the Gerber
Products Co. u directorof personnel, s positionhe has ccepted.
In a letter to Dr. Fell. Nisbet
uld the Gerber Co. had told him it
wanted him in this capacity
several yean but had felt

community interest would
him in the school position.
But when they discovered that
I
consideringleaving Fremont, they felt they would be do-

wu

j

ing themselves and the commv
a service by keeping me here
their company. It wu very flatt
ing of them but with the
they offered made it imi
turn it down," Nisbet ______
"I dislike leavingeducation,but I
will be in slpiilar work and wltfcl
people I hdve had in school or j
whose children had been in our ]
system.
1 know I would have ei
Holland. You have been so
and considerate and the board
education so gracious that I know 1
it seems like ingratitude to refuse
to accept"
The resignation,accepted by the !
Fremont board of education, will1 J
be effectiveat the termination of |
the school year.
The committee on teachers
cacncrs of
oi
the Holland board of education
educat
j
will continue its work of reviewing 3
applicationsfor the position
lion which 3
will be vacated by Supt E. E. Fell |
June
'*

that the owners stand ready to!™"1 ,'le8r°m °" J’"
,tllln8
Arie Schreur
cooperate in providing any furth-jof his son’s death. The last letter
Kings arc being deposed In Eu- John Poama of Zeeland, 1,198 bu
er informationwhich the engi- the had received from his son, datrope. but not in Michigan.
shcls of sweet Spanish onions;
neer’s district must require.
ed Dec. T stated he was with an
Arie
Schreur,
who
resides
in
the
Jacob Nyenhuls of Grand Rapids,
Together with the statements ordnance division in France.
big valley between Hudsonville 1,167 bushels of sweet Spanish;
submitted for consideration were
Pvt. Gutknecht left with the
and Zeeland is the 1941 onion king Clarence Machicleof Zeeland, 1,*
many photostatic copies of plats, first group ol draftees Feb. 22,
of Michigan, and will be crown- 097 bushels of sweet Spaniah;
maps and the like and numerous 1941, and had never been home on
ed at the annual banquet of the Howard Shelter of Grant, 1,046
photographs showing the wide ex- furlough. He has been overseas
Michigan Onion Growers' associa- bushels of sweet Spanish: Herpansive beach many years ago. for two and one-half years. He
tion at Michigan State college to- bert Shellcr of Grant, 1,020 bu
In their statements, cottage was employed at the Holland
night.
shcls of Grant, 1,020 bushel* of
owners are firmly convinced that Furnace Co. before his induction.
Destroys .
Schreur.who was enrolled In sweet Spanish.
the erosion is caused by currents
highest."
He was born in 1916 and was
In talking with Ottawa County
Alfred C. Joldersma,president the 1,000-bushelcontest sponsored
resulting from the prevailing a member of the Zion Evangelical
southwestwind. They contend al- Lutheran chuVch. Surviving beof the Chamber of Commerce, by the Pennsylvania railroad, at- Agent L. R. Arnold, Schreur stated
Abel Smeenge
though the shoreline receded and sides the father are two brothers.
presided and Rev. J. Kenneth tained the high yield of 1.297 bu- that at one time he did not expect
1918, to March 20. 1919. He had
___
broadened previously year by Rill and John, at homo, and An- been appointedalderman to sucHoffmaster, pastor of First Meth- shels of Spanish onions on his acre any yield at all. A heavy rain had
selected for the contest. Dr. Paul flattenedthe onions to the ground.
year, it is only since construction
odist
church,
gave
the
invocation.
drew in the armored division in ceed Jacob T)e Witt.
of the federal piers that the washCommunity singing was led by Harmcr of MichiganState college However, they recovered from this
Italy and a sister, Miss Margaret
Survivingare the widow, Jensetback. The onions were attacked
ing away of sand has been con- Gutknecht,East Lansing.
William
J. Brouwer, with Willis checked the yield.
nie; two daughters,Mrs. R. J.
Growers of this section must be by thrips. Formaldehyde wu used.
tinuous. Their testimonybrought
A
Diekema
at
the
piano.
The
dinBlackburn of Chicago and Mrs. J.
The Center theater of South
regarded as extra good because Fertilizer,3-9-18 formula, wu
out that the beach on the southDonald Loonhouts of Holland; a Haven, operated by the Carley rer was served by the Warm
in
Schreur's two neighbor^ were broadcast just before* planting at
ern part of the park has been
Friend
tavern.
As
a
special
feagrandson. Donald R. Leenhouts,a
Amusement Co. which also oper- ture, Air Wac Pvt*. Berdena and awarded silver medals which can the rate of 1,500 pounds per acre.
hardest hit. causing numerous
sister. Mrs. Arie Nobel of Jenison
ates the three theaters in Holland,
only l>e awarded for a yield of 1,- In previous years a side dressing
cottage owners to move their
park, and a brother, Henry was destroyed by fire this morning Clara De Vries, twin daughters of
Ivomes. The sand, thus washed
Airs. Martha De Vries, employe of 000 bushels or more. Schreur's had always been applied later, but
Smeenge of Holland.
with loss estimated from $60,000 to
away, caused a large .accumulahe tavern, carried in a welcome yield of more than 1,200 bushels In 1944 because of lack of 'labor
Funeral services will be held
$75,000. according to Henry Carley
tion ft the north part of the park Slightly
thia could not bo done. Schreur ii
sign and service emblem to the won him the gold medal.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the DykThere will be no primary elecnext to the pier, making it neceswho returned
to his home hert at
Others in the group besides sure his yield would have exceeded
.
..
.
speaker's table as the dessert was
stra Funeral home with Rev. Bastiona in either Park or
sary twice to move the coast Two more Holland servicemen
noon
Schreur arc Frank Kus- Jr- Of 9:
lian Kruithofof. First Reformedtownships on Feb. 19 since
g^ard lookout closer to the lake- have been slightly wounded in
mcr, 1.057 of yellovv'gloKTonions
h^i bcT
^
church officiating.Burial will be
incumbents
who are
shore, residents said.
plosion
in
the
furnace
and
spread
Herman
Hurdelbrmk
of
ShelbyFrance.
Throe years ago Schreur’s broin Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Construction of jetties or
rapidly throughout the building Fine Youth on Charge
ville, 1,045 bushels of yellow ther. John, was declared onion electionwill have no opposition,it ]
A. B. HuLsebos. 251 West 17th
globes. Edward Tank of Doster. king with a yield of more than 1,- wu revealed today by Holland
jroin«, consisting of piling »nd jst.. uas informed in , tvar depart- ^rfr, ™, firemen mil attend Carley said. Fire Chief Andrew
Township Clerk Walter Vander
Klomparens and Police Chief Of Leaving Accident
1,040 bushels of yellow glt4>es, 600 bushel*.
•S0" ,
Venice i" » SSy. The
Donald Clark, route 2. FennHaar end Perk Townahip Clerk
is suggested unanimouslyby MacHenty E-HitUebos. 31, was s ight- Lvi|1 |jf jn state at llw flmcra| Jacob Van Hoff of Holland also
Nick Stielitra. Deadline for filing
atawa residents as a corrective ly wounded in action Jan. 17 in rh a l Fr^y fron, 2 to 4 p.m. and went to South Haven to be of as- villc, pleaded guilty to a charge of
leaving the scene of an accident
petition*wu Jan. 29 for Holland
measure.
France and is now
in a
sistance.
...... . ' hosP"al ' from 7 to 9 p.m.
township and Jan. 30 for Park \
Cottage owners were present
HuLsebos received a letter
An A and P store on one side when arraignedbefore Municipal
of Fennville
township.
from Lansing. Grand Rapids. De- from his son, dated Jan. 5.
and Holly's restaurant on the oth- Judge Raymond L. Smith Wednestroit, Ann Arbor. Holland.ChiHolland townehlp officer!»eekBorn in Corsica, S. D . Pfc. Huler side of the theater were threat- day and was assessed 'fine and
ing rcclectloninclude John H. Helcago and South Bend. In addi- sebos receivedhis education at
ened but other than smoke and costs of $29.15 or serve 30 days
Into
tion. statements were submitted Holland High school and entered
der. aupervlaonWalter Vander
at
water, there was little damage. in the county jail. He chose the Editor Is Killed
by others in Illinois, Kentucky, army service June 3. 1942. He
Haar, clerk; John H. Mut, treaThe fire was under control at fine.
Clark was picked up by police
Missouri,New York. California trained at Camp Blanding and
surer; Albert Kapenga, highway 1
10:30 a.m.
and Florida. The rivers and har- Camp Picket in an anti-tank com- G.H. Stations in
commissioner; Fred Bocks, Sr., |
The theater,owned by the Car- at his work in Holland after he
Hit by
bors board and city council of pany. He went overseas in April,
and Edward Wilterdink, justices of
ley-LeverenceCo. and leased to backed out of a sendee station at
Holland also were represented.
Seventh St. and Central A\c.
the peaee; and Charles De Boer |
1944.
the Carley Amusement Co. which
Fennville Feb l (Special) Firemen battled flames and and Gerrit H. Ter Beek, member! j
The district office will continue
Tuesday into the car of Mrs. NorPvt. Vernon Vande Water of
is affiliated with Butterfieldthea(or
its survey and will prepare its re- Holland was slightly vyounded in
wood WLsok which was waiting Theodore E <Tcdi Van Dusscn, smoke foi more than ah hour of the board of review.
ters. was built in 1918 and was
port. a process which is expected France Jan 17. slight enough at
for the traffic light.
Tuesday afternoon when aparks
Park township officers up for 1
completely modernizedfive or six
Jr.. n.ne->rar-oldson of Mr and
Grand Haven. Feb. 1 (Special)
to take several months.
from welding operationsignited rcelectionare Dick Nieuama, sup- I
least to permit him to write his
years ago. It was the largesttheaMrs. Thodore Van Du&sen, was
Among those giving oral state- mother the next day— without —Five gasoline stations were ter in South Haven, seating 753
hales of cotton in a storage room ervlsor; Nick Stielstra, clerk; Ver- $
Zeeland Firemen Called
ments were Den Uyl, Miss Mary even mentioningthat he had been broken into early Sunday and
fatally injured at 12:55 pm. Mon- of tm- Holland Cotton Products non Van Lei^te, treuurer; Albert |
persons. The only other theater in
Du Chain, Mrs. Alice B. Klein of hit.
city and state police are investiTo Blaze at Seed Co.
day when he slipped and fell in Co.. 155 Columba Ave., causing Brinkman, juatice of the peace; 1
Ann Arbor, Supervisor James The war department telegram gating. Broken into were the Hills, South Haven also is operatedby
Zeeland. Feb. 1- Zeeland fire- the path of an oncoming car while damage estimated at $3,000 by Robert Christphel, justiceof the a
Carley Amusement Co.
Boyce of Laketown township. C. advising his mother. Mrs. B. Van- Mastenbrook, Bros.. Paul Cook,
peace, John L. Van Huis and Peter ^
Carley said today the theater men were called to the John A returning to school. He died 30 John Arendshorst,m-owner.
C. Andreasen of Holland, W. S. de Water, 246 East 13th St., of Sam Cuti and Paul Boettcher fillDamage to t'.ic fireproofjtorage Dykman, members of the board of
will he rebuilt as soon as possible. Vanden Bosch Box Co. on M-21. minutes later m the office of Dr
Foster of Lansing.Leonard Van her son’s slight wounds was re- ing stations.
review.
Loss is fully covered by insurance. at about 4.30 p.m. Wednesday to .1 (i Burdick wtiorr he had been room which is located in the
Regenmorter of Macatawa park. ceived Wednesday.
George Jones, who occupiesa
It is the third fire in recent extinguish a small fire inside the taken The boy'* father Is editor northwest part of the buildingwas
Robert Merrill of Grand Rapids
She previously had received the house trailer about 50 feet from years in theaters operated by Car- building.
estimated at less than 5100.
of the Fennville Herald
Parents Absent One to
and H. S. Maentz of Holland.
the
Hills
station,
told
officers
he
Jan. 18 letter. In addition he had
The sparks fell from the ceiling
Coroner William Ten Brink of
The hearing, attended by over written on Jan. 17. the day he was heard a noise between 4 and 5 ley, others being the Colonial thea- Several boxes were burning and
the fire was quickly put out Dam- Hamilton announced a verdict of where welder.- were repairing a Birth as Home Baras
40 persons, adjourned in a little reported wounded, and in that let- a m. Sunday, but didn't think any- ter in Holland and the Regent
theater in Allegan All three fires age was estimated at less than $50 unavoidable arnd'-’ntdue to road hoist.
Zeeland, Feb. 1— Fire of unover an hour.
ter also made no mention of being thing was wrong.
The alarm was sounded
origin late Tuesday
From the Cook station stamps occurred when shows were not in Cause of the fire was undeter- conditions.
wounded or in action.
mined.
progress.
afier
3
p.m.
Production
will
get
destroyed
a
fiveroom [rameJiGUSC
valid
for
311
gallons
of
gas
were
Allegan Sheriff Louis A. JohnPvt. Vande Water was inducted
son who investigated said the under Way again Thursday after occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
into service May 30, 1944 and re- taken; candy and cigarettes were
Kamer, one and a half miles east
Soldier of
Is
driver ol the car. Nelson Warren, a one-day closing at t'.ie company.
ceived his training at CampjRland- ignored. Mastenbrook had not
The concern wa.s taken over of Vnesland. The Kamers who had
ing, Fla. He arrived overseas cheeked his lass. Stamps worth
40. was in no wa> to blame Warnot been home lor two days were
shortly before Christmas.He is about 800 gallons of gas and $15
ron. wtio wa« within three drive- four years ago by John and Wila graduate of Holland High school. were taken from Hills' 300-pound
Killed
ways from his own home, was liam Arendshorstof Holland. The •staying with Mrs. Kamer's. parHe has a brother, Fireman 3/C safe which was carried to a side
latter died several months ago and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
driving slowly.
road two or three miles east of
Melvin
Vande
Water,
who
is stahis
share of the business is carried Brumm*:!. route 3, Holland, where
The
Van
Dusson
hoy
and
anGrand Haven, Feb. 1 (Special)
About 60 Holland resident*,in- ing said hut not much being done
Mrs. Kamer Tuesday night gave
tioned aboard a ship in the south- the station,located at US-31 and
ot'.ter youngster were playing in on by his estate. The company
— Sgt. John B. Robinson, 22, aon
Wavcrly. and burned and opened terested in Holland's youth, gave until Rev. Paul K. Hinkamp movbirth to a daughter.
west
Pacific.
formerly
was
known
a.s
the
Komof Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Robinson
the snow, according to witnesses,
Pvt. Vande Water was an out- .with a sledge hammer. Five tires a slow rolling ball for a city ed that the meeting adjourn as a
Loss of the hou.se, owned by
of Spring Lake, was killed in Beland Warren as a precaution and forter Kotton Ko.
Council
of
Social
Agencies
and
also
were
taken
from
the
staMrs. John Massellnk of Zeeland,
gium Jan. 14, according to a tele- fielder with the Holland Dutchmen
tion's supplies. Weight of the safe youth center a big push Monday immediatelyreconvene as a "citi- even before such action seemed
gram received by the parents before his induction and was em- indicated that several persons night at a citizen's meeting in zena’ group interestedin Hollands fully necessary sounded his ,10rn LK,.* rL1,».L MAn’c fink was not definitelyestimated, ak
ployed
by
Precision
Parts.
Monday shortly after they had
and applied his brakes. However. Hope Ulirch Wen I LlUD though it might approach $1,200. j
the council chambers of the city youth."
staged the robberies.
Zeeland firemen respondedand
learned In a letter from their son
This
motion
was
made
because
Cuti and Boettcher had not de- hall
a parked car obscured the VL,ion
Father-Son Dinner
that he had had three narrow es- Mn. George Japink, 59,
managed
to save some of the furFollowing a 21-hour session,the the council cannot create new of- of both the Victim and the driver. I v Wnrsaw of Gran<j Rapids, aetermined the amount of stamps
capes as a member of a tank
niture, although all the clothing j
fices
but
can
serve
as
a
sponsoring
meeting
was
concluded
with
a
taken. Four quarts of oil wore
the sheriff explained, and the hoy
maKjciani entertained
corpa.
Of Hamilton Succumbs
missing, hut an outboard motor nine-man committee assignedto agency to organizations seeking was hit when he leaped over a m^bers of the Hope church was burned. Loss is partly covered J
The soldier's wife, Eleanor, and
Hamilton, Feb. 1 (Special)
and batteries in the station were find a building for the proposed benefits.
snowbank, rounded a parked car Men's dub and their guests at the by insurance. The fire waa
‘ year old son, John Edwin, who
Funeral services for Mrs. George not taken, which indicated that center and investigate financing That was the "go" sign and
and slipped and fell on the street. annual father-son banquet in the covered by Donald Cook of
reaide in Muskegon,also were Japink, 59, who died at her
five minutes after Mrs. Hadden The right wheel of the car passed church Wednesday night. Charles land as he drove by and he gave
the
robbers
sought
only
gas such a center.
notified.
home near Hamilton last Tuesday
Chairman of the committee is was appointed temporary chair- over the boy's body, causing in- j Drew, president,presided and Rev. the alarm.
3ft. Robinson was born in night, will be held Saturday at stamps.
It
Is believed they are part of D. H. Vande Bunte. He will be man of the "Citizens Meet" a tot nal
1 Marion de Voider pronounced the
Grand Haven July 23, 1922, and
1:30 p.m. at the home and at the same ring which has been in- assistedby HenrylS.Maentz, Mrs. committee was formed, following
attended schools in Grand Haven
The
Van
Dussen family came invocation.Special music was sup- Four File Petition! (or
David Boyd, Harry Beekman, Mr*. the motion by Mrs. Jay H. Den
plied by Vernon C. Ten Cate. Dinand Spring Lake. The family later 2:15 p.m. from Hamilton First volved in other break-ins throughChester Van Tongeren, Milton Herder that such a committee be here 11 years ago from Grand ner was served to 232 guests by City’s Primary Election
moved to Spring Lake. At the Reformed church, Rev. P. Muys- out the county recently.
Rapids. Young Ted who was born
' Bud" Hiqga. Mayor Elmer Schepnominated.
the Women's Aid division headed
time of his induction, Oct. 21, kens officiating. Burial will be in
Four more incumbents whose
ers. Mr*. Adrian Van Putten and
When
the
discussion
opened. Jan. 26. 1936, celebrated his ninth by Mrs. Ray N. Smi*h and Mrs.
the
family
lot
at
Riverside
ceme1942, he was employed at the
terms of office expire this springy
Farmers
Must
File Seed
birthday anniversarylast ThursLeon
Moody.
Hinga
and
Vande
Bunte,
paced
Adrian Bort.
Shaw Crane Co., Muskegon. In tery. The body will be taken from
filed petition* Tuesday seeking reVande Bunte immediatelycall- the discussion in favor of "action day night with a party.
going overseas he first was sta- the Ten Brink Funeral home to Report by February 15
election to their present office*.
Surviving besides the parents
ed the committee together follow- now."
tioned in England And was sent the residence Friday,friends may
They include Donald Slighter.25
RETURNS TO WORK
Grand Haven, Feb. 1— Farmers ing a panel discussion and arHinga
explained that the youth are a brother, Dennis, and two
call Friday night and Saturday who, have harvestedhay seed in
into France six weeks ago.
Grand Haven, Feb. 1 (Special) West 19th SU alderman of fifth
ranged for a meeting of the com- center was not being organized small sisters, ‘ Mary Jane and
. Robinson Is a brother-in-law of morning.
1944 and intend to collect the mittee in the city hall Monday at to stop juvenile delinquency,which Suzette. and the maternal grand-, —Mrs. James Walker, formerly wanl; William J. Meenp, 148
the late Mrs. George Robinson, the
Survivorsinclude the husband pound payment must submit their
Miss Anne Rokema. returned to 24th St.., alderman of sixth wa
is ‘‘normal" In Holland, according parents of Escanaba.
5 pm.
former YVonne FTetcher of Hol- And a brother, Ansel Crandallof
her duties in the county clerk's of- Henry Te Roller, 184 East Fifth
report by Feb., 15, accordingto
The meeting, called by the to Mra. Van Duren, county agent
land, who died shortly before Jackson. She has been ill some
fice today, after spending some St, alderman of firat ward, and
Glen
E.
Taylor, chairman of the Council of Social Agencies, was and probationofficer. "Rather,"
Christmas of injuries received h time of a heart ailment.
time with her husband at Santa Ed Prins, 622 Central Ave., conOttawa, county AAA.
opened with a formal panel dis- Hinga went on, •"it is to give our Deputy to Auiit With
an automobileaccident
Monica, Cal. Sgt. and Mrs. Walk- stable o8 fifth ward.
cussion
participated
in
by
Mayor
youth
something
to
do
in
their
The report .should include reIncome
Tax
Return*
er
were married Jan. 4 and after This. brings to eight the numHOME ON LEAVE
ceipt from buyer and in case the Schepers,representing the city; spare
'/c"r"
their
wedding left for California.ber of person* fillrfg petitionsfor
Grand Haven, Jan. 31 (Speci*l ) producer did not sell' his seed it Aid. Henry Te Roller, chairman
Race for Alderman of
Financingseems assured, Han- ' Charles K. Van Duren. deputy
'IfSjVb.
cdl lector of internal revenue, will Sgt. Walker has beerf transferred
--Motor. . Machinist's Mate 2/C
is necessary to send ttie report! of the playgroundcommission; aon said the Community che^t had
election. Deadline for filing
to
Pasadena
where'
he
expects
to
Hurd Ward Airared
be
In
his
office
on
the
second
floor
Tom Koetsler, 21, is spending a that ,he received from the state Mrs. RUth Van Duren, county ag- $3,500 unappropriatedfunds and
tions is Feb.
'
A race for alderman in the third 30-day leave at the home of his
ent; two high school students; Lihdtmah said that' the Chamber of the post office building Satur- be stationed for some time. Mrs.
ward wu assured today with the parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas department of agriculture when Marvin C. Lin-deman, representing of Commerce "would naturally day and Monday to assist current Walker may join her husband
TWO DAUGHTERS BORN
fthng*o( petitions by Incumbent Koetaier, 1119 Columbus St., after the seed was tested for purity. Ha the Chamber of Commerce; Ervin ge4 back of such a movement" for taxpayers in the preparation of in- again later.
Holland, hospital haa
come tax return* for 1944. Further
Bertal R.Slafh,, 345 Oollefe1 Ave„ serving 13 months in the south should also submit with this re* D. Hinson, representing the Com- a youth center.
ed
the following
port
the
receipt
he
received
when
and Bollia Northuia. 17 Weat 16th Pacific. He enlisted In the navy in
munity chest; and Mrs. Van PutThe ‘Tower" building at River date* on which Van Duren will be MARKS ANNIVERSARY
and and Mrs, Wayne De
available
for
consultation
will
be
October, 1942, and left for the his seed was recleanedshowing ten, social worker.
Donald
E.
'Kyger,
*cout
execuAve. and Eighth SU the Temple
SA petition alao waa filed Wed- Pacific in December, 1943. Before the pounds of clean seed.
tive, of the Ottawa- Allegan coun- East 10th St,
Hie meeting under the direction building on Tenth St and the determined later.
naaday for Ban Steffens, jacood entering the ..service he wu emThe payment is 34 cents , per of Mr*. MargueriteHadden, presi- Country club were mentioned in
He also will be at the post office cil, .today marked his 19th anniward dean of aMennea who bu ployed at the Grand Haven Stamp pound for clover And 24 cent* for dent of the Council of Social Ag- a discussion of possible sites for in Grand Haven on Tuesday and versary as scout executive.He
aepad about 16 yearn.
Product* Oo.
Wednesday, Feb. 6 and 7.
came here in the spring of 1943.
alfalfa.
.,m\ encies, lulled alone with a lot be- a center.
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Infantryman, Captain's
Son, Missing in Action

Car Hits Trooper,

Serving Under

the

J, 194S

Stan and Stripes Keeps

Underground Member to
Happy Witli Chow Speok in Holland Feb. 9

Breaks His Leg

Pfe. Willis J. Streur is missinf

Air Corps

A talk by Jacob van Berkel, termination.That is one of th*
Air Service Command Sta- member of the Dutch ungerground reuons, especiallythe fear of Rusmation was contained in a war de—Trooper Kent Lumbard of the
tion "Somewhere in France" (De- who has just arrived in America, sia. It is nbt the Allied demand
partment telegram delivered Satlocal state police post suffered s
layed)— While pilots, engineers, will be the principalfeature of the for 'unconditionalsurrender’which
urday nifht to Capt. and Mn.
mechanicsand other air corps per- public program in the, Womans is making the Germans fight on.
fracturedhip about 11:20 p.m.
Uterary club Feb. 9 commembrat- The Germans have absolutely no
Henry Streur. 248 Weat 13th St.
konnel
go about their jobs at this
Thursday when he was struck and
ing the 98th anniversaryof the
French airdrome, Corp. Dick immigration of the Dutch into illusionsabout that. Even If we
Ha has been missing sinice Jan. 8.
knocked to the pavement by a car
offered them some rather attracPrince, Holland, Mich., keeps western Michigan.
Pfc. Streur. 20. known as Bub,
driven by William Albert Gust. 39,
tive peace conditions,it would be
them
happy
with
good
army
arrived in England last October,
route 1, Spring Lake, on US-31
Van Berkel is a young man of the same— a fear of extermination.
"chow.”
He
i*
a
cook
with
a
unit
in Norton township, Muskegon
was sent to Trance and Belgium
26 who won the national oratorical "I firmly believe after being in an
of air service command's transport contest in the Netherlands in 1936.
county, while Lumbard and Sgt.
and has seen action since that
and out of Germany for three years,
wing.
For the past four years he hu after being in Berlin only recently,
Verne C. Dagen, also of the local
time with the U. S 1st army He
"Turning out meals in a field been a member of the Netherlands
post, were directing traffic and
was inducted into the army March
that dissension among the Allies
kitchen is sure a far cry from underground and his activities is costing Allied lives. Every time
4. 1943, and served in the Aleuassisting a wrecker pull out anthe days I spent at Camp Lee, took him all over Europe. For a
tians for 7H months. He was home
other from a ditch.
prominent American makes a
Lumbard was walking south on
Va.," said Corp. Prince. "Back long time he lived in Berlin and speech attacking Britain or Russia
on a 20-day furlough last March,
the east shoulder and was struck
and was then sent to Fort Jackthere we had every modern con- was present during approximately—or the British criticize the United
by the left front fender of tiie
son, S. C.. before going overseas.
venience; over here our first 50 Allied air attacks.
States or Russia-it is a headline
Now In Wuhington, he is in the German newspapers.
He left Holland with Pvt. WalGust car which was also traveling
thought is to do the best we can
south. The Gust car also struck
ter Vernon Nykamp and Pfc. Auwith what we have.* Thanks to launching,a coast-tcC-coasttour
Every time Pravda writes an
the wrecker, officerssaid.
gust De Jong. and. with them,
Pvt. Theodore Snyder
the Nazis we have a lot more and will be in Detroit next week- article criticizingsome American
trained at Camp Roberts. Cal., beLumbard was taken to MuniciPvt. Theodore G. Snyder and gineers. Pvt. Snyttor'a wift and equipment than we figured— they end. On Feb. 7, he will be in Grand or British leader, the German
fore being sent to the Aleupal hospital. Gust is being held Pvt. Adrian Griep were in- three children,Margtrei Rose- left it here *t the airdrome and Rapids to open an exhibitionof the readers repeat it over and over on
NetherlandsInformation bureau the Nazi radio. Dr. Goebbels has
tians. All three arc now overseas.
by state police and Sgt. Dagen
Pfc. Wltlla J. Streur
mary, David Allan and Kenneth we are making good use of it."
on "Modern Dutch Architecture found that sort of thing to be the
At the time of his induction
was to confer with Prosecuting ducted into the artny to- Karl reside at 275 Eaat Ninth St.
The organizationwith which
.Pfc. Streur was .n the infantry. He
Attorney Joseph B. Legatz of Mus- gether April 12, 1944, and have and Mrs. Griep and daughter, Car- Corp. Prince us serving operates and City Planning"in the Grand best tonic for German morale.
was later transferredto the coast
kegon county this morning as to been togethermost of the time olyn Mae. are making their home an aerial delivery service, hauling Rapids public museum, sponsored That is what keeps the German
by the Metropolitan Planning people fighting,the hope, the bewhat charge would be placed since then. They have been sta- at 179 East 18th St. Pvt. Synartilleryend before being sent to
gasoline, ammunition,blood plasSoldier Is agaast
association.
England was again placed in the
Gust.
lief. that your United States, Great
tioned with the tank destroyers at ders parents are Logan Snyder
ma and other high-prioritycargo
Van Berkel, who cannot disclose Britain and Russia will split.”
infantry . He is a graduate of HolNorth Camp Hood. Tex., Camp and Mrs. Grace Culver and Pvt. for front line forces in France,
just when he left Germany because
land High school.
Van Berkel * talk is expected to
Gruber. Okla , and are now in Eng- Gnep's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Germany, Holland and Belgium. it might aid the enemy in their
Pfc. Streurs father. Capt Killed in
be of special interestto tho:; famland. Before being sent overseas Nick Griep. Before entering serCorp- Prince is a brother of counter-espionage, said recently ilies which have sons reported
Streur. is at present in Holland
Pvt. Snyder was at ('amp Rucker, vice Snyder was employed at the
Mrs. John Van Til. route 4. Hol- that the Germans find courage to missing
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
in an inactive ’status. He went
Ala
.
and
Pvt.
Gnep
was
at
Camp
Forest Grove. Feb. 1 Pfc. AnHolland Rusk Co. Griep worked at
land. Before entering the service fight on because they are conPfc. Bernard Zuidema left Frioverseas the first oi January. 1943,
Cooperating with the committee
drew Johnson. 21. youngest son of day for Lake Charles, La., after Shelby. Miss. Roth are rombat en- the Dutch Novelty Co.
in February, 1942, he was employ- vinced that if Germany can hold of the Netherlands Pioneer and
jiiaiiit; unit,
uiui.
as commander of an ordnance
ed by a construction company in on only a little longer, the Allies Historical foundationis the mu, ^ cv.ww..
a, ...
pp,cr Johnson of spending several days with hb
and was
stationed
in the British1
are going to be fighting each seum committee of the Woman's
Holland.
Isles for four months before being Forest Grove, who earlier last parents, Mr. and Mra. G. Zuidema,
other.
returned to this country for hos- week was reported seriously East 17th St. En route back to
Literary club of which Mrs. Duncamp
he
will
visit
hb
sbter
and
When asked why the Germans can Weaver is chairman. Mrs
pitalizationas a result of arthri- wounded in Belgium Jan. 6, died
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mn. R.
could possibly fight on so vigor- Adrian Klaasen who is taking
of his wounds Jan. 7, according to
tis.
ously when they are only delaying charge of music has arrangedfor
Is in
a war departmentmessage receiv- T. Hoekatra, and otjier relatives
in Chicago. He had a 15-day furtheir defeat, van Berkel said The the Hope collegegirls' glee club to
ed by his parents.
Donald Crissman has been ap- sing and Three Rivers knd workMrs. C. Van
German people greatly fear ex- sing.
Johnson, an infantryman,was lough.
S/Sgt. Luther E. Brown arrived pointed new dbtrict manager of ed in Holland for a few month*
born in Forest Grove and lived
Honored at Showert
Division
Thursday
at the home of Mr. and the Michigan Gas and Electric some years ago. He b a graduate
Mrs. Gerrit Van Kampen. the here all his life. He was a gradu- Mrs. Gerrit Holtgeerta, 232 Wash- Co. in Holland and will assume of Hillsdalecollege.
here Wednesday.
former Nelva Schutt. was honored ate of Hudsonville High school.He ington Blvd., to spend a 10-day his duties here Feb 1. He will
A number of young married men
Mr.
Goon,
associated with the
Pvt.
Herman
Wagner,
26, aon of
and single men went lo Detroit
at two showers recently. On was employed by the Holland furlough with hb wife, the form- move here with his wife and three Michigan Gas and Electnc Co., Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wagner, 127
(From
Friday’s Sentinel)
Hitch Co. before his induction.
Thursday night Mrs. James Michchildren from Niles.
the first of the week for their phyfor about 20 years, u being trans- West 10th St., attached to the
er Miss E'elyn Hollgeerts.
Mrs. P. Knoper spent last week
Mr.
Crissman,
who
is
replacing
eben entertained at a surprise Surviving besides the parents
sical
examinations and all but
ferred
to
Three
Rivers.
He
has
44th
infantry,
division
with
Gen.
Seaman 2/C George Schippers,
are one sister, Marie; one brothEarl Goon, district manager of resided in Holland for five years Patch's 7th army in France, has Thursday with relativesin Grand two passed.
ahower given for her granddaughJr.,
who
completed
hb
boot
trainer. First Lt. Henry Johnson, a piRapids.
the company in Holland, has been and was a member of the Rotary sent home a commendation issued
On Wednesday noon Mr. and
ter. Games were played and a
lot with the 14th air force in ing at Great Lakes, 111., arrived
Mr. and Mrs. D. Berghorstenassociated
with
the
Michigan
Gas
two course lunen was served.
Mrs. Forest Salisbury from Grand
club.
Mrs.
Goon
will
maintain
the division for its outstanding
in Holland Thursday to spend a
China.
tertained a group of relativesat
and Electric Co. for 17 years.
Guests present were the MesHaven were dinner guests of their
Memorial services await word nine-day leave with hb parents, Previousto his position with the their home here at 171 East 26th work last October and November their home one night last week
parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Bergdames H. Van Dyke. R. Ryzenga,
St. and he will spend week-ends in driving the Germans from the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Schippers.
from the brother, who has comin the form of a shower for Mr. horst.
company in Niles, h* was in Lan- in Holland.
34. Micheben. P. Michelsen, W.
remaining strongpoints, starting
pleted 30 missions and is expect- 236 West 18th St. He is to report
and Mrs. Cyrus Berghorst and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Berghorst
Kniithoff. C. Stegenga, J. De
at Foret de Parroy late in Octobback
to
Great
Lakes
and
will
reing to return to this country on
children who lost all their possesleft by train Thursday noon to
Young. H. Schutt, A. Van Iwaar- leave.
er.
ceive training as a radio operator.
the consbtorial union of the HolThe commendation read in part: sions through fire on Monday Jan spend a few days with Corp- and
den. P. Van Iwaarden,J. Van IPfc. Casper Schregardus,with
land clissb. Dr. M. Stephen James,
"As
the left assault division of 15. The C. Berghorst family is now Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch in Kansas.
waarden, D. Vander Yacht and the
the fourth marine divbion, and
president of general synod, will
the 15th corps in its attack to living in Borcula
Vanden Bosch expects to go over(From Frlda)‘i Sentinel)
Misses Ruth Kruithoff, Lavina
Seaman 3/C William Schregardus,
be the speaker.
Relatives here received word of seas in the near future.
capture
the Saverne gap, the 44th
Sgt.
Justin
J.
Roelofs
of
Camp
Michelsen,Bea Caauwe. Marilyn
sons
of
Mr.
and
Mr*.
Mitchel
in
on Nov. 13 attacked overcoming Pvt. Russel Daln^n last week
This week the prayer meeting
Schregardus. route 4, met Jan. 19 Livingston, La , is spending a
Hopp, Anna Jean Stegenca. Isla
strong resistance after heavy that he is in Belgium.
in the Reformed church was held
at Pearl Harbor and spent the furlough with his wife and infant
Klungle. the hostess and the honMr. and Mrs. G. Piers and Mrs. Thursday night Instead of Wedfighting. By a brilliantflanking
day together. Two other sons are son. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
ored guest.
movement, the men captured Va- J. Lamar and Lois atterded the nesday due to the church workers
Seaman 2/C Jack Schregardus William Roelofs.
(From Friday’*Sentinel)
On Friday night Mrs. Van Kamservicesin the Reformed
retreat held in the First Reformwho b on sea duty and Pfc. CorThe Women's World day of court and succeededin destroying afternoon
pen was honored at a shower given
Pvt. Martin Johnson has been
church Jan. 21 and later visited
a
large
German
force
defending
ed ehurch of Zeeland. Rev. H.
Three persons were injured in a nelius .Schregardus who is in ac- transferred from the Percy Jones prayer will be held Feb. 16. The
by her mother, Mrs. Harry Schutt
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lamar.
Zylstra also attended the after- Games were played with prizes two-car crash Friday at 7:45 p.m. tion on the Western front.
hospital in Battle Creek to Fort women of the church are the in- Bois de la Garenne and on the
We are glad to report that Steve noon meeting.
Seaman 2/C Robert F. Fortney Custer.
vited guests of the Beaverdam 17th capturedBois de la Garenne
gwanded to Isla ftarendse, Joan at 16th St. and Lincoln Ave. rein the face of savage enemy coun- Heerema is recovering from a
women.
liter,Hazel Kooyers, Mrs. Chir- sulting in considerable damage to arrived in Holland Friday afterRev. Peter Muyskens, local
stroke which he suffered a few
The young people's Bible class ter-attack.
i Timtner, Mrs. Hans Kooyers. cars driven by Mrs. Harvey Blue- noon to spend nine days at the pastor, conducted the services at
‘The same day the men struck weeks ago.
ertrude Van Der Hulst and kamp. 134 East 18th St., and Ken- home df hb mother. Mr*. Alice Bethel Reformed church in Hol- met Tuesday night
Mrs. Tony Meidema returned
January 28 special collection suddenly toward the important
rie Bosma. A two course lunch neth Lohman, 17, route 2, Hamil- Fortney. 49 East 18th St. He re- land last Sunday in an exchange
home
from the Zeeland hospital
road
center
of
Rechicourt,
keepSERVICE
ton.
cently completed cooks and bakserved.
of pulpitswith Rev. Charles Stop- w-ill be taken for the building
ing the enemy off balance, forcing Sunday .night and is improving
29
Eaat
9th
Phon* 3983
ers
school
at
New
Orleans.
La.,
fund.
Lohman.
Mrs.
Bluekamp
and
TTiose present were the Mespeb who was in charge here. The
nicely. Mrs. P. Dvr is taking care
Pvt. Willis Van Zoertn, aon of him from his prepared position
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
dames S. Sluiter,H. Kooyers, D. Mbs Marie Amin, 26, 446 West and has been transferred to the Christian Endeavor service had
pursuinghis scattered units tire- of the householdduties.
Dekker, H. Ksmphuij, J. Harring- 22nd St., a passengerin one of Seabeea at Camp Endicott, Davb- Lob Lugten as leader and Joyce Dr. and Mrs. W. Van Zoeren, is
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
lessly, and liberating Avicourt,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman
the
cars, were treated in Holland ville, R. 1., where he b to report
home
on
furlough.
ton, J. Cole, J. Bangor, B. De
Sale in charge of devotions.
Moussey,
Autre-Pierre.
Without
and
children
from
near
Zeeland
hospital.Lohman who suffered a for assignment to sea or shore
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jonge
f Vries, H. Van Wolte, G. Vander
Mrs. George Lampen. who subrespite,the men continued to at- spent Sunday with their parents,
duty.
AT FIRST
Hubt, R. Banendse, A. Van Kam- cut inside his mouth and a laceramitted to an operationat Hol- and son of Jameetown were Sun- tack and by the 19th had taken Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
tion to his right knee was dbAviation
Ordnance
Man
2/C
SI6H OF A
land hospital _ recently, was re- day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
pen. Prince, Stoel, Kamphuis, B.
Rechicourt. St. George and FoulMrs. H. H. Vander Molen reVan Kampen, M. Rinkema, J. charged after treatment, but Ihe Robert M. Anya is to report Feb. moved to the' home of Mr. and De Jonge.
cny. Hundreds of prisoners and turned home Sunday after having
two
women
remained
in
the hos- 4 at San Diego. Cal., after spend- Mrs. Gerald Smith of Zeeland
Miss
Jennie
Boer
of
Drenthe
; Bosma, C Timmer, B. Bosma and
pital for x-rays today.
was a Sunday supper guest of much equipment were captured. spent the past week with the C.
ing a 30-day leave with hi* mo- last week.
the Misses Joan Sluiter. Hazel and
Pursuit of the enemy resulted in Meeuwsen family at Muskegon.
Mrs. Bluekamp suffered a con- ther, Mrs. Lavina Any*. West
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer and liberationof SarrebourgNov. 20.
Ntlvia Kooyers, Ethel Cole, Louise
Miss Betty Zylstra,daughter
daughters.
cussion and scalp laceration but Olive, route 1. after serving for 19
Grand Rapids spent the past week
Bangor, Gertrude and Harriet
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Zylstra, who
was conscious today. Miss Aman months in Hawaii. He has two end at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth De Jonge
Vsnder Hubt Alice and Frances
Cold PnoamtioDB at.diatctfd
is ill and was confined to her
suffereda fracturedleft collar- brothers. Corp. James W. and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelskamp.
of Zeeland were Sunday guests of
Prince, Marjorie Van Kampen,
bone. laceration to her left ear
bed for about two weeks, was reThe Kings’ Daughters Mission- Mr. and Mr*. Henry Wyngarden
Jane and Wilma Rinkema, Doris and bruises to the left side of her T/Sgt. Russell j. in the army, and
and Dari.
moved to Butterworthhospital,
ary
group
of
the
local
First
Re(From
Saturday
'i
Sentinel)
and Irene Ver Hage, Marie and face and left knee.
one, Seaman 2/C Bruce, in the
Grand Rapids, Tuesday for examMr. and Mr*. Henry Boss were
formed church met last week in
navy.
Robert Wicks is home from his
| Janet Bosma. Donna Timmer, the
I/Jhman told police he saw the
Friday evening guests of Mr. and
ination and observation. Rev. Zylthe
church
parlors
with
Mildred
season's
work
on
the
lakes.
hostess and the guest of honor.
Miss Katherine Past and Mbs
Bluekamp ear coming and applied
Mrs. A. Allaban of Grand Rapids.
stra called on her on Wednesday.
Lubbers
presiding, and devotions
Mrs. Hershe! Konold is spending
brakes but was unable to stop Nellie La Dick will be in charge in charge of Blanche Rigtennk.
Mr*. John Wolfert returned a month with relatives in Daytona
The Beaverdam C. E. met with
of a program discussion on "Govbecause
of
icy
pavements.
Mrs.
home
last
Friday
after
spending
the local C. E. Sunday night. Rev.
iwa County 4-H Wini
Installation of the new officers
Beach, Fla.
Bluekamp was traveling east on ernment Control of Labor," at the took place with an impressive several days in the east.
Mrs. Elbndge Hamlin was hos- Tellinghuizen of Beaverdam was
[Electrification Award
16th St. and Lohman south on meeting of Yadnom club in the
John Elsma of Holland was a tess to members of Busy Bee club the speaker and Myrtle, Magdacandle lighting sen-ice.which was
Grand Haven, Feb. 1
The Lincoln.The left side of the Blue- home of Mrs. George S. Brown, in keeping with the program Sunday guest of Mr*. M. Ensing at her home.
line and Edward Elzinga furnished
Westinghouse plaque, given for kamp car and the front of the 18 East Ninth St.. Monday night. theme for the year "The Light and son, John.
Mrs. Edgar Berry entertained the special music.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhui* Mr. and Mrs. Barnes of East
the most outstanding county 4-H Lohman car were damaged
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp enMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Verburg, of the world." All the members
Witnesseslisted by police were 311 West 22nd St., announce the present lighted their smaller and daughterof Hudsonville were Saugatuck recently.
rural electrificationprogram in
tertained several relatives with
Michigan in 1944 will be awarded Maynard Reimink. Hamilton;Mrs. birth of a son, Friday, at Holland candles from the large one held Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mesdames J. W. Prentice. J. E. a dinner Sunday In honor of the
Harriet Bobledyk, route 5 and hospital.
to the Ottawa county group.
by the president, indicating their M. D. Wyngarden and family.
Durham and Noland Schrecken- latter's brother, Corp. William
Herman Minnema of Holland gust were hostesses to members of Simmons, who spent a few days of
State Club Leader A. G. Ket- Miss Aman.
Herbert Ten Have. 304 West willing assistance in the work of
and Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeetueen, announced the award winthe
year.
Plans
were
made
for
the Ladiea Aid Wednesday. Lunch his furlough with them and with
14th St, submitted to a major
land were Sunday guests of Mr.
ner and said the plaque, approMr. and Mrs H. Wolbers, also
was served at one o'clock.
Carl T. Bowen Elected to
emergency operation last night In the program topics, with Pearl and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
priately inscribed, will be presenta sister of Corp Simmons. Mr.
Bartels
heading
the
committee
as
The
Misses
Joan
Eddy
of
Kalaa New York city hospital. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Haits- mazoo and Betsy and Barbara of and Mrs. Papp and children took
ed to the county club office in County Road Diviiion
chairman.Dorothy Scharf favored
Ten
Have,
who
had
accompanied
ma were Sunday evening guests Ann Arbor, were week-end guests Corp. Simmons to Grand Rapids
Grand Haven.
Carl T Bowen, Engineer-Manthe group with a piano solo. SocTwenty rlub members enrolled ager of the Ottawa County Road him to New York on a business ial hostesses for the evening were of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday night where he will
in the county's program. 16 of Commission, was elected a di- trip, will remain in the Biltmore Mildred Lubbers and Janet Rem- Haitsma.
spend a few days with his parents
Ben Eddy.
hotel until her husband is able to
whom completed all requirements.
Mm. Mary Van Noord, Albert Mrs. Augusta Jensen will en- and other relatives before leaving
stra.
rector of the County Road Divitravel.
Ter Haar and Miss Laura Ter tertain the members of the South- for a camp in Florida. He came
Most of the members in first year
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing attended
sion of the American Road Buildrural electrification work made inMrs. Ray Davb has arrived a meeting of the classicalcom- Haar of Zeeland were Sunday east unit of the Ladies Aid at her from Newfoundland.
ers
Association
at
the
annual
night caller* at the M. P. Wyn- home Monday afternoon.
dividual panels, which included
from Florida to make an extended
The Ladies' Aid met in the basemittee members of the Womens
garden home.
exhibits of .splicing,wiring, solder- meeting in Chicago.
visit with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Lookhsrt has sold ment 4>f the Christian Reformed
MissionaryUnion of Holland
[ ing. attaching end plugs and a
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Kroodsma her home to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd church Wednesday afternoonof
Mrs. C. H. McBride. College Ave. Classis, last Monday afternoon,
Pra.se \nur friends in public; if
and son, Roger, w-ere Sunday Jennings. Mrs. Lockhart has this week.
cord to a wall plug, and then
held m the home of Mrs. J. R.
working
night guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. bought the home of Mr. and Mrs_ jointlyon the assembly \ou criticise thrm. do it in priGerrit Berghorst of New GronThomas P. Eastman Dies Mulder of Holland.
W. Van Haitsma.
of 2. 3 and 4 way switches. Some (vatc
igen and his Ron, John, of Drenthe
Elbridge Hamlin.
Mrs. Richard Brower entertainMr. and Mrs. Jack Wyngarden
of the bojs in second year work
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jayer at- called on relatives and friend*
In Home at Central Park
ed a group of Farm Bureau workand family were Sunday guests
made electric cluck and pjg brood- . A jealous man or woman always
T'tomas P. Eastman, 72. died in ers at a surprise gathering in her of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wyn- tended a fruit growers meeting
and toy
Isees ev en thing out of focus.
in East Lansing Monday through
his home ut Central park Monday home last Friday night honoring garden.
Thursday.
i
night. He was a Spanish-Amencan Florence Johnson,who expects to
Mrs. Charles Welsh and daugh
War veteran, having nerved with leave next week for Albuquerque,
ters have returned from a visit
the 32nd M chigan infantry, and N. M. Miss Johnson has also been
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hiscock
I
until his retirement about 15 employed at the Farm Bureau for
in Allegan.
a few years. Games were enjoyed,
(From
Friday's
Sentinel)
years ago he was a barber.
u
»
Mrs. A. H. Foster is spending
in charge of Sarah and Juella
Quite a number from here atSurviving are two sons, Budd
the
winter
in
Grand
Rapids
with
85
a
dish
by
itself-/^
delicious
Oetman, and prizes awarded. A
and Neal, both of Holland; one two course luncheon was served tended the annual meeting of the her daughter, Mrs. Hattie Travis
stockholdersof the Cooperative
NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION
sbter, Mrs. Charles Van Patten, by the hostess.
Misses Kathryn and Margaret
used as a sauce -/ci superb
Elevator at OoopersvilleSaturday.
Holland;
one
nephew,
Clarence
Bekken of Grand Rapids, spent
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1945
Present to enjoy the event were
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Vander Mate the week-end with their parents,
Wood. Holland; and seven grand- Mrs. Ben Nykamp. Mrs. Harvey
and two sons spent Saturdaywith Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bekken.
NOTICE la hereby given that a Non-Partiian Primary Election
children.
Folkert, Mrs. Erwin Koops, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herrington Mtt. Grace Wark-Dornanwas
will be held In the aeveral Warda of the City of Holland on MonJohn Veldhof, Sarah and Juella of Grand Haven.
day, February 1P. 1945, fer the purpose of nomlnttlnaand/or
home from her school In Allegan
Oetman,
Mrs.
H.
Van
Doomik,
aieetlngthe following officers;
Brura Maka aid Jlobert McDon- to spend the week-end with her
i
Mr*. Jack Rigterink, Myrtle Klokald went to Detroit Monday for parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
kert, Bernice Brink. Grace Brink,
A city clerk, a city assessor,a city attorney,
pre-inductionexams.
Wark.
Mrs. Lloyd Butler, Mrs. Harvey
Donald Lmving of 9*uer apent
a supervisor
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Thomas of
Schipper, Angeline Dubbink. Mrs.
the week-end with his grandpar- Chicago were week-end guests of
Richard
Elenbaas,
Mrs.
Gary
A city health officer fer a term of 2 years.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Aalderink and Mrs. Joe AaJdennk.
Thomas.
A member of the Board of Public Works for the
Six invited guests were unable of this place.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
DObrowakl
The west unit of the Congregaterm of 5 years.
to be present. Miss Johnson was
given a convenient luggage bag and little son of Holland spent tional church will meet Feb. 1 in
1 alderman in each of the six wards for the term of
and a chenille robe. She will ac- Sunday with her mother, Mrs. the church parlor*.Hostesses will
be Mesdames Robert Waddell,
company Gladys Bultman to New Janet Smead.
2 years, and 1 constable in each of the six wards
•/
Many friends’ have been noti- Thomas Gifford and Victor HerMexico,
where
they expect to refor the term of 2 years.
fied of the serious illness*of Formain for an indefinitetime.
rest Snyder at Cooperiville,who,
i. S. Konald was a guest of
The
Girls’
trio
of
the
First
Reimg piiMS art- ss fetlsws:
One tin of soup, 'plus one dn
at last reports,
somewhat
South
Bend relatives over the
formed church, Margaret Lampen,
1st Ward— Mltsltn Building,7* I. ItH 8t.
week-end.
improved.
The
Snyder*
resided
of
milk or water makes four
The mi}? voole ora iajmlut otoo
Mildred Lubbers and Joyce Nyen2nd W^rd— WashingtonSchool, Maplo Avo. and 11th It.
lot baby eslm How they tot oloog
huis, sang- at the "Market St." here for many year*.
bowlfuls delicious soup
than aakoo a kg 4dforoMo la wbot
3rd Ward— Lincoln School, ColumbiaAvo, and 11th 8t.
church in Burnipa last -Sunday ’ Mr. and Mr*. William Behrens ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
dud of o ml bool at silk ptoMr. and Mrs. Joe Bekins, route
morning and at the "Sand Hill" and family of Bauer spent Sunday
4th Ward— Van fUaHo Gehoal, Van Naalto Avo. and 1*th 8t
ducor they'llnokol Dot'! toko
Wealeyan Methodist church in the with her parents, Mr. and Mn. 2, West Olive, announce the en•Mi Ward— Chrlotlan High School, Mkh. Avo. qj 20th 8t
jeksMOOat thw too. food too*
gagement of their daughter,
afternoon. Piano accompanists Floyd Lowing.
•Mi Ward— Ungollow School,on’ 24th St
fwni Soeulty Food. It's Hckod
Dorothy M4e, to .Eugene Van
were Fannie Bultman and Lois
with vital food nloaosti . coolly
$4 4
far me»tlo»f
It si alweys hard to correct a Doornik, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lugten,
respectively.
Polls a! paid Eloction will be open from
digwtadby yooae staesoki. (Sot
child for a habit that hia father Gerrit Van Doornik, route 3, Hol*
William
Root
is
confined
to
his
spoil today!
and spaghetti, Heinz
• 7 A.M. to • P.M.
hu taught him.
Home by illness.
land. No date hu been set for
Several local church workers
Copdensed Cream
the wedding.
FIUNOIE CRUMMY CO.
God does not comfort us to
attended
the
apecial meeting in
OSCAR PETER3DN, City Clerk
Fillmore, kfloh.!.
Tomato Soup give* *
Zeeland First
Reformed
church make us comfortable^ but to make
.........
..
No man is fret who cannot
Wednesday night, sponsored by us comforters.— Dr. JorvetL
command himself.
i*.
flavor (oiks simply can't raaiat
In action in Belgium. Thl« infor-

Grand #Haven, Feb. 1 (Special)

An
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Belgium
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Visits Soldier

Agent

(or State

%

Husband

1945

1,

Buis Qualified

Intercession and Dedication.”
Speaker for the afternoon will
be Edward Paul Simms of the
Brough Community Association,
Inc., of Grand Rapids. Presents*
tion of the needs of the project^
Gerrif Buus Is owner and opera- sponsored by this and simik*
tor of the Buis Upholstering Co., groups will be made by Mrs. Clarwhich is located at 78 East Eightti ence De Graaf. An offering will be
St. The business specializesIn up- received for the causes of the mlnolstering and slip-coveringsand grants and share crosiers, rellg-,
also manufacture over-stuffed to us directors In U. S. governdavenports and chairs. Mr. Buus ment Indian schools, publication
also has a new supply of tapes- of Christian literature in foreign
tries and coverings for davenports landa and support of Union Christian colleges.
and chairs.

Convalescing in Iowa
Mra. Chester Bronson has returned from Clinton, la., where

Farm Insurance
Ben L. Van Lente, 177 College
Ave., has been the local agent lor
the State Farm Insurance Co. lor
over 16 years. He states the State
Farm Mutual, the originator of
the popular 80 per cent collusion
coverage, leads the auto insurance
field with over one million ears
insured.
Mr. Van Lente recommends the
full service policy for owners of
good cars, which covers $10,000

ments up to $500 for each person,
bail bond expense. 8(i per cent col-

lision and a Uo emergency road
service The rates on this full service. are surprisingly reasonable.
The Slati' Farm Life Insurance
Co., whii'i iias a policy to fit the
needs of each member of the family. also handles residential,p01"'
sonal. family and farm liability
insurance and a fire insurance
policy with n 20 per cent discount
off the regular rate.

Riemersma Appointed to
U. of M. Alumni Group

Simonfathig

Mwnowii
SERVICE STATION
AL DE WEERD,

several churche*.
original business wti conducted on 14th St. in the rear of
Living one’s faith is the best
his home. Mr Buis also conducted
a bus1 ness of this kind In the method of defendingit.

Ruthven of the University of
Michigan as a member of the advisory committee og the regents
alumni scholarships.
These are the scholarships of-

The public Is

URGES CHECK-UPS

,car

see that his car Is properly taken

invited to come
and look over the special line of
the new type Inland vulcanizer handoarved and periodicdesigns..
which supports the nation-wide
mb! xt conservation program.The
Announce Plant for
station also has a complete line of
mufflers and tail pipes, batteries World Day of Prayer
and accessories.Mr. Mannes also
Plans for the city-wide observsaid he has a lim.tod stock of tires ance of the World Day of Prayer

„

J

A

-

YOU’LL LIKE OUR

America.

2511

Men

Service

By

j

BENJ. 8PEET, Prop.
’ Phone W71

8L

185 W. 27th

teey.

‘FriendlyService Always”

1

Krlm-Ko ChocolateDrink
end Mission

•

Bartman

2
*

Orange

Broa. Dairy
Phone 48W

31

MINNEAPOLIS
j

HONEYWELL

|

Thormootatle

R.R. 4— U.8.
2
.................................
..

FURNACE
CONTROLS

3,

Firm Prospers

•

family.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

Our milkman haven’t forgotten•
the meaning of the word cour-

FARM EQUIPMENT!

Holland

whole

for tha

OUR(Mfclous Milk

YOU’LL LOVE

is

News

f

MILK

delicious full flavored milk

containing Vitamins and enoify

Courteous Milkmon

now.

S

Mgr.

Phans

CONSUMERS

Netherlands before coming

ferred each year by the university
to graduates of all accredited
Michigan high schools. The work

SERVICE

Si

77 E. tth

Tbe

|

•

Washing MMilng

ing of all furniture,footstools, etc.

J. J. Riemersma. principal of
Holland High school, has been appointed by President AlexanderG.

|

o

Battery

Supar Chargar

Mr Buis is well-qualifiedas an Miai Reba C. Burrows of the
upholstererhaving been in this ! Hope college music faculty will
type <m business since he was 14 ‘ hr in charge of the musical interyears old His work included up- lude, with Miss Geraldine Walholsteringand bedding, apecial voord at the organ. Opportunity
custom built furniture,upholster- will be given for much prayer and
meditationby women from the

Glenn Mannes. owner and oper- care of.
of the advisory committee will ator of the Mannes Super service The service station also has a
A man's religion us determined be to help plan the scholarship
new insulatedoil, which, Mr. Manstation, located at State and 24th
by how much of self he puts into program so it will be of the most
, res said, could “not be beat" for
St., states that
L,!d wmter driving as the most 1mit.
value to Michigan students
Mr. Riemersma will serve for cannot be emphasizedloo strongly. |>on.ant of a!! car conservation is
Spiritual truth us not known ,hree years. Members of the Due to the fact Inal new cars at proper kind and grade of oil and a and urged motoriststo bring in on Friday, Feb. 16. have been
present are not available and the
until it is obeyed.
thorough greasing with a grease their tires certificatesto get tbeir completed by the program plan'committee are expected to meet
older cars are lier.ig taken off the
t.res
•
ning committee.Chairman of the
soon.
that has body to it.
road at the rate o' approximately
Mr Mannes. With his assistant day will be Mrs. Bastian KruitAmong other modem equipment Art Roeve. offer their customers hof, and the meeting is scheduled
four million a year, each motorist
should lake extra precautionto the Mannes Super service lias, | prompt and friendly service.
for 2 p.m. in First Reformed
McCormick-Deering2 ENGAGED TO SAILOR
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Nuismer,
church.
Thome which the program numLincoln Ave., announce the enmembers have l>een awarded 4.6-9
bers will follow stresses the task
gagement
of
tbeir
daughter,
Miss
peraorni
decorations
since
the
outSALES A
•
of the church and Christian woof
tit stormed the invasion he a dies.
2 Leona Nuismer, to Seaman 2-C
2
men in the days ahead. It will be
International Trucks ;• | Robert F. Fortney, son of Mrs.
Alt Inns was w ounded a second
presentedby a reaponsive litany
•
time some weeks ago.
2: Alice Fortney, 49 East 18th St.
and by Mrs. Nina Daugherty as
in
Fair
Pfc. John De Haan, Jr, son of
! A. De Visser Son* : Seaman Fortney enlistedin the
reader and Mrs. F-dith Walvoord
! navy last June and was recently
John De Haan. Sr.. 79 West 18th
On M-21 Half Mile Eaat of
• transferredfrom New Orleans. Sgt. John L. Jansen, route 5. Is St., bar. been promoted to cor- The George Mooi Roofing Co
Holland
• La., to Davusville. R. I. He is now a member of the 1108th engineer poral. He is a clerk with the 85th
a
Dutch-Knit
P H 0 N E 921 5
29 Fast Sixth Sl„ has as it* motwaiting assignment to duty on a combat group, parents organiza- •‘Custer"division of the fifth
to, “We Keep Holland Dry ." With
L:
troop transport.
tion of the 255th engineer combat army in Italy.
a small beginning it has grown, by
* You’ll covar drab
battalion,first to bridge the SerPvt. I)ean M. Miller, son of
chio river below Viareggio, Italy. Gust M. Miller, route 4, has been fair dealing, to be a leader in its
wallpapar with
Ever since the 1108th arrived In graduated from the gunnery de- field today.
froth paotolil
Naples in October, 1943, it has partment of the armored sdiool
A large spacious warehouse and
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
been caning the path for historic
at Fort Knox. Ky., after com- office building covers more than
IN ONE COAT— Dry In I Hour*
advance*through formidable Ital- pleting training for armorers and
15.000 feet of floor space. A comian terrain barriers.Battalions of
gun mechanics for the lightning- plete line of all types of roofing
the 1108th prepared Highway t> fast. accurate-shootingarmored
material is carried at all times.
for pouring troops and equipment
divisionsand tank battalions.The The company handles only rationat tha
ELECTRIC CO.
into the Liri valley approadi to
graduateslearned repair and ally known, first grade, time testPhono 4111
Rome and built the lank road maintenance of all guns used in ed roofing materials. The best is
around Mt. Potondo which enabled armored divmons up to and in- none t(x> good for your roof.
the capture of San Pietro.
The Mooi R<x)fing Co. us well
cluding the big 75 mm. cannon
Let us reupholster your Chairs
Thara’a navar a dull moment
S/Sgt. Larry Lemmen, route 3, which are mounted on medium knmvn throughout the state and
and Couches — A complete line
has been in businessfor many
Beat Bear In town too.
an expert on heavy ordnanceguns, tanks and half-tracks.
of fine Fabrics for your selection
i* a member of one of the many
RENOVATING & RECOVERING
Sgt John H Witteveen.son of years Men at the head of the busWhy not drop In tonight!
unheralded ordnance contact Albert J. Witteveen.route 4. has iness are men of long experience
COTTON MATTRESSES
teams daily maintaininga chirk been awarded the AAF technl- .n the roofing kraft and this exREBUILDING INNER SPRING
on the firing condition of every |rian'5 badKP wj(h fhp radlo mP. perience us essential in specifying
MATTRESSES
large gun on the French front. c.f)anjc
tbp anT1v air foro<«; the roof to suit youF need. EmEven If your tlroa ara badly out,
Lemmen recalledseveral incidents navigation school at San Marcos ployes of the firm are all mec- we can give thorn a now laaaa
UPHOLSTERING CO.
on lift in 24 houra. And wa
wtiich made life rugged for ord- army air field, a unit of the AAF hanics in their trade, some having
7& E 8th
Phons 2187
nance servicemen. On one occa- trainingcommand. The award* been with the company more than guarantee repalro for tho Ufa
twenty years.
of tha tirosion the group was far in ad- are given only to enlisted men
One of the most popular type of
vance of any infantry .servicing who have special abilities for
roofing material is called the TiteMANNES SUPER SENVICE
some tank destroyers during an technicalassignments with the
on-.storm proof shingle securely
WRITE ALL
881 State, on M-40
eight-dayperiod
air force*.
locked down, manufacturedby RuSgt. William P. Van Houten.
Tapt. Henry Bernard Kuizenga Ber-Oid. Titeon shingles are parroute 5, and Pfc George C. Altroute 2. has reported for duty as ticularlydesigned for easy applihui.s. 1 West 19th St., have rean instructor at the army rt cation over otlmr ixx>fing materMan may die, but not insurance,
Better Porformanc* From
ceived certificates personally
forces chaplain transition rourse ials.
Your Car With a
signed by their commandinggenIT holds the record for onduranco,
The company is an expert on all
located at the San Antonio av :aeral honoring them for fighting lion cadet center. His last slot.
shmgl.'S.tile, asbestos,asGet yours
not tomorrow,
with the 29th infantry division in
phalt and built up tar and gravel
was
at
Randolph
field.
Tex.
may bo tho day of sorrow.
France from D-day to St. Lo. The
or asphalt. A complete line of
S Sgt.. Clyde A. Bolt, son of
TRY OUR
honor is a personal salute to the
is carried by
Mr. and Mrs.. George J. BolV Ruberoid material
officers
and
men
who
battered
Hie
firm.
PHONE
Motor Cloanor
in COLLEGE
route 3, Zeeland, has reported at
their way through flooded
L.
AVENUE
7133
. ..
j Strother fie d, Kan He served 34
He wfio tries to do good stands
and the Normandy hedrows
,
months in the China-Burma-ln knocking at the door, but he who
stormed the key city of St. Lo in
CHEVROLET
dia theater and wears the Ameriloves finds the door open.— Taa campaign where the taking of
INC.
can defense ribbon with two gore.
every 500 yards was a major
I bronze stars and the Asiatic9th
at
Rlvor
Av*.
Phono IMS
New! battle. Lemmen's divisian has
Pacific ribbon. He returned last
wmn
two
unit
citation* and its
Furo require the expert
November from overseas
OUR HAND-MADE
Cleaningknowledge which our
Cleaning
Bernard Jansen. 18, son of Mr
•pecialists poeoeaa. Furo might
iand Mrs. John Jansen, West 20th
be harmed, by Inexpert h«nda!
1st., and Kdwin Bosma. 18 son of
Our Fur Cleaningprocess hat
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bosnia, West
the endoroement of foremoot
i* the perfect an*wer to m*ny
AT flGHTING
,21st St„ are receiving their initia!
furrier* Your Fur* *ro »afe,
gift problem*— even for a gift to
when you *end them to ua. And
naval indoctrination at the Ij.S
your*elf. Price* are mo*t moderSERVICE
renewed,when they come back
ate and our »election i* comCOMPLETE TUNE-UP
’naval training center at Great
to you again!
TIRE REPAIRING
plete.
Lakes, 111.
It take* apecial care to keep
your car In good condition.See
Chester M Srfiemper. 26. route
—
Exclusive At
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
Day and Nite
!2. and Charles Klungle. Jr. 25.
BERN DETERS
6th at College Phone 2466
SERVICE
56 West 27th St . were among
DIEKEMA
-Uhose graduating from the basic
10 E. Sth St.
Phone 2230
engineering school course at reVirginia Park
Expert Mechanic*
cent service schools ceremonies
31 WEST 7TH STREET
S 3 3 7
at the Great Lakes training cenPhone 7231
!

fiooirieh BiHiriai

As Upholsterer

she had been visiting her husband,
Pvt. Chester Bronson, who is convalescingfrom wounds received
while fighting in the European
area.
Mrs. Bronson, formerly of Zeeland, and Pvt. Bronson were married July 12, 1944. Shortly afterwards, Pvt. Bronson left for overseas duty and was wounded Nov.
4. Mrs. Bronson plans to return
to Iowa soon.
Pvt. Bronson's sister, Miss Laura
Bronson, visited him a few .days
last week and returnedFriday,

and $20,000 liabilityand $5,000'
prop Tty damage, medical pay-

as leader In the program of "Wot*
ship. Thanksgiving, Confession,

'

•JM*
Km*-'si

vyvj

Dealing

Plua Inatallatlan
Qlvo that old Chair or Couch a
now loasa on Ufa.

(Limit Control M.00 axtrs)

C. H. LAKE

,

- CALL

Won-Kote

LEMMEN GOAL

Furnitura Upholatarlng
Rapairing
171 E. Sth

SL

SL

Eoatf Sth

Phona MSS

b*rm,

00.

Phona 0711
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EVENINGS
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WARM FRIEND
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PHONE
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BUY BONDS
BONDS ...
WITH SAVINGS

FORMS

I

'

;

Ws tan hslp make your elothet
look bettor, wear longer. Ploaee

a

bring In
article.

hangar with

etSll

-

CARLETON CLEANERS
Arthur Alderlnk
Qarrlt Alderlnk

MOTOR TUNE UP

j

Montollo Park

<

Phono 4400

Powr

,

AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS TAILPIPES

DECKER

SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

Cleaned Like

Dry

•am

VRIEUNB MOTOR SALES

bar

NOWy—

BEN

Firiir

Repairing

TAVERN

SL

mi

Body

Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper Tubing

I

.

POTTERY

KHP Y0UP CAR
PAR

COMPLETE

WALLY’S

Floor Mats
O’CEDAR PRODUCTS

LINE, of

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

SUPER SERVICE

•1

EAST STH

THE

STREET

“In Tho Contor of

BATTERY

Yachting Paradis#”

.

. PHONE N2N

m

—

DU SAAR’S

MARTIN

WRECKER

IfyendaMe,

Phono

CLEARANOEOn

WINTER MILLINERY
13

W

MAR- DO

!

8th Street

Battery Service

Mrs. E. Wood Ratcliffwas elected president of the Womens

Accessories

PRINS

Phone 2107

Alway* At Your

|
f

!

j

!

Sth and Columbia

TEXACO

PROD UCT8

MARY JANE

Warren S Merriam, retiringpre*ident. Other new officers of the
organization are Mrs. Arthur Visser. vice-president; Mrs. Egbert
Gold, secretary; Mrs. William Slater, treasurer.

211 Central Avenue

Restaurant
ROOFiRG and SITING

CALL

9051

Holland Ready Roofing

PICKUP

<v

-

MEDIUM

Available

—

STANDARD

Now At Your

Lubrication

Washing

Wul

7th

St

J

Meals

INTERSTATE

COMMON CARRIERS

t

Friendly Quick Service
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MEENG’S

STANDARD SERVICE

PboM 2761
will my order bo over at 3t
Are 'those Invitationsgoing
to bo ready when I calif
When ean you send/ ut the
letterheads?Serloua questions when every minute
eoudte! That's whore our
•poody tend Co turns tho
trick. And when we promioo
an order, nothing lo at Important at keeping our word.

Rlvor at

INTING HOUSE* INC.
['

-

SL

Phono 2320
"Complete Printing House*

It East 10th

STONEWALL
BOARD

Phono 0121
ftg, fireproof,

CLOSING

OUT

Holland, Midi.

weatherproof build-

lag boards aow availablefor iatehoc walla, partitions,calling*;
aztariot sidewalls,roofa. Vast
quaBbtias used la homaa. lama,

FOR

R

"List

EBULtB

your

PROPERTY
WITH
.

(adocias.Easy to work; ratproof,
rot-proof, tamlta-prooi strong,
,
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STEKETEE-VANHUIS

18th

\
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Quick-charging battory aervlco
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TREES

SHRUBS
EVERGREENS
Dig It yourself

-

Greatly Reduced Prieetf

Neln Nursery
PHONE M03

abla.
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libera

dur-

Henry

ol nan-critical aabootoa

Bad portland own sat,

Wall

asU you all you aaad lor now
building,. repairs, aaiataasac*.
Low priced.

OOSTIIG

FRESH BAKERY GOODS FOR BETTER LUNCHES

Realtor

Whether you're planning a charity lundtaon or juat peeking
"junior's lunch," we have Juat what you naed.

.

too Your Lumber Dealer or

Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 East Oth

Phone U2S

-

«L

I

t

for

Tiro Sonrice
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Simonisinf

WAYNE

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC#

SERVICE

SERVICE

DODGE and PLYMOUTH DEALER

8-16
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PORT

HEAVY

Ottawa Auto Sales

Relaxing

Phone 7242

I

Tasty, Nutritious,

NEW
DODGE TRUCKS
'
\

HAAN MOTOR SALES

j

Council of Grace Episcopal church

at a meeting and tea Monday
| afternoon in the home of Mrs.

SERVICE
’

Complete Line of Hudson Parts
Goodyear Tires
Dayton Fan Belts

•Take The FamUy Toj

Names New Officers

|

MILLINERY

Grace Charch Coancil

Lubrication

'

and Checking
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J

Regular Servicing

Our experienced mechanict are
available at your convenience.
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in thought thit moat of tht boot!
•re now In. There is enough on
hand to run the factory for about
two montha.

Sunday School
Lesson

That Mayor Boich had no legal
right to veto the appointment of
Aid. Van Drezer ai aiaiitant to
the city treasurer during the tax
collectingtime in December ia the
opinion of one or two of the aldermen, began a atory in the
Tueaday, Nov. 25, iaaue. City Attorney Van Duren ia out of the
city but it ia underatoodthat the
men who take thia position base
it on an opinion given by him.,
It is declared that the mayor can
veto only a rptolutionwith which
a money appropriation is connected and that hence the present

February 4. 1945
-Imu*' Concern for AH

Matthew 9:1, 9-13, 18-26
By Henry Geertlnga
came to help men. He un-

Je*>uA

derstood them and their needs.

Hm

felt the challengeof their aad
condition.He respondedaccording

I

New Home of the
• Hettend City >»«•
PublUhed Every Thun*
d*y bv

the S e n

t

t

n e

to h.5

wisdom and power. A great

man;

neople ha\e trouble with the

miracles of Jesus They seem to be
a hindrance to their faith rather
than a help. They are constantly

I

(

PrlnUnf Co Office M M
West Eighth at reel. Hol-

or

repudiatingthem

land, Michigan.

trying

to

veto

eliminate them or at least to put

lgT9
-

Entered * second oltM mutter »t them :n the background as far as
the poet office at Holland.Mich un- .possible We confess readily that
«!er the Act of Confrew. March 3,
.
1 00 Mllir*1 ,an be made of Hie
•—
—
— --- - - - (miracles, that is to sa\. "e may

_
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-- ---------
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,

be
printing .
.

of

^ »ork .h™. no p™.
•uch error* or correction*noted claimed that certain people would
plainly thereon. »nd m *tich ohm if not hrhe\r on Him unless they
any error *o noted u* not corrected
publiahen liability«h*l! not excee-1 saw a miracle Their faith was to
auch a proportion of the entire *p»re be aroused only b> he evtraordmoccupiedby the error bear* to the
whole apace occupiedby such •*ilvrr- ar> He d.d not want pi manly to
be classed as a wonder-worker He
ttaement.
I

.TH£

tmmmcK
moe

mi

!

TO EAT »T

m

Vo$ut
$*nm,

of

Scotian*,

HAS NO ARMS.
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HduarpQokth. UFTA
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HOLMS Of GOLF IN

UNOtR ItO HOLPING
THt CLUBS IN HIS

renewed

ROCKET ON
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MOUTH

GEESE

HEARD

BE PLUCKED
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SINCE
FRIENDS SUL BELIEVE HE
IS STUCK OHM MOON.,

WST

lb FILL

0a3,mS,SMMG

mS HEADER FOR THE

MOOHu, HE HAS NQ&? BEEN

HUHTEEM

He wanted men to believe in Him
estimate, because of what He could be to

*
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eight

and

its affiliated school, the
Picas int Prairie Academy.”
The vacancy in the fourth ward
| school has been filled by Miss
Faster of Mt. Pleasant.
Gov. Pmgree has issued his anstarted In nual Arbor Day proclamation, set-

Holland

Good
Old Days
In the

pla(T

GH.

For Flier of

Grand Haven, Feb. 1 (Special)
body of Seaman 2/C John

—The

Lester Blackmer, 20,
killed

Friday when

his

who

was

navy plane

crashed on a training flight near
his base at Jacksonville,Fla ar-

rived here tonight under naval
••cort-for services Wednesday at
2:30 p.m. in the

Kinkema Funeral

home. Rev. Victor Felten, pastor
of St. John’s Lutheran church of
which Blackmer was a member officiated. Military honors were accorded with a firing squad and
bugler from Co. F. Michigan State
t-roopa,at burial rites in Lake

ia void.

Forest cemetery.

Blackmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Blackmer, 1014 Columbus,
Miss Fraifcw Dunkerk of Zee St., was a waist gunner on a
P. Luidens, East 15th St., has Und, a Red Cross social worker,
bomber and had more than 100 of
received from a relative in the recently arrived ir. New Guinea,
his required 200 hours.
East a letter that was written 158 her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. DunHe wa.s born Dec. 13, 1924, and
years ago. The letter was sent kerk, route 3, Zeeland, have been
was active in the local schools. He
for tranalationand it is written in informed. She and four other Red
sang in his church choir and was
the old Dutch .'cript, having been Cross workers completed a 13active in Sunday school work. On
written in the Netherlandsto an room recreationalbuilding in
Dec. 12, 1942. he enlisted in the
early settler in thus country and Greenland in November, after
navy while attending Western
having been banded down from which she spent several days at
Michigan college,Kalamazoo.
generation to generation. The the home of her parents. She will
Tlie mother, who wax visiting a
letter is still in very good condi- be doing similar work in New
Guinea. Since her enlistmentin sister in Chicago wlien the mestion.
sage was received, arrived home
the Red Cross followingher graduMr. and Mrs. J. G. Kamps left
ation from Hope collegeMiss Dun- Saturday afternoon.
this morning for Denver. Colo.,
Survivors include the parents;
kerk has visited South America
from which place they will travel
three times and Europe 14 times two brothers, Pvt. Charles Blackto Californiawhere they expect to
while employed as a social direc- mer, serving with the marines in
spend the winter.
the south Pacific,and Alfred of
tor aboard a ship.
Last evening a meeting was
Kalamazoo; two sisters. Mrs. John
held to organize a night school. A
Grauer. Detroit, and Dolores, at
number of those who attended last
home; and the grandparents. Fred
year were again present to take
Forster. Grand Haven and Mr*.
advantage of this opportunity.
Amy Blackmer, route 2, CoopersHenry Winter will he in charge of
ville.

5HS

AVERAGE m<M I

we are told, that during the first men as the Saviour of their souls
decade after the war from
,hp friend of their day*. Pnto ton million people in Kurope ;">»n!y minion «•« in their
,
inner life He sought to get into
will hare to be moved it pence ihp
th(,y |lved whprF
plans are to be successful Thus the> thought, they loved or hated,
the Germans will have to be movthey aspired or despaired, they
ed out of the Sudetan land of chase or rejected His miracles
.Cwchostovakia back into the

Wednesday

evening.

M>

I

, ,

.

wiujam of
omer... it v^s sv put iong.
2*
wipe ... nr requim* 36 rushus of.
flour, 200 gallons of milk. 5L0OO eggs
MO A TON EACH Of BimtR
VERST-s
*790,

did not seek primarily to ride into
M'BH( RII’T O s
One year tSW. SI* month* H 3h mens souls on the back of a
Tltfee month* TSr; 1 month »c. Single miracle There was danger that
copy 6c. Subacriptlons payable In sd
vanca and will be promptly dtscon as soon as die wonder feeling at
Unued If not
..............
the
miradc was gone faith too
fluhacriberewill confer a fa\or by,
reporting promptly eny Irregularity1 " ^‘'d be gone
in delivery. Write or Phone J191 ; Df course Jesus Himself was
thv greatest miracle of all and

MOVING TIME
•Wormed officials'*

UHAELE

[SOLDIERS Wiftf

1

TERM* OF

CAKE SO LAI^GE THAT 50,000

Rites

Stars and Stripes

The aocalled rural problem was
discussed last evening by the Social Progress club when that
body met at the home of Attorney
and Mrs. F. T. Miles. Prof. L.
Eidson of Hope college read a
paper on the question of the

,

Axr BL^ LERKd|t^rtn^‘vi^ntier bH them into greater importance
than Jesus Himself did But we
Telephone- Nee* Item* SIM
ha\e not been able to see vstiy
Adverttetng and Hubecrlptlon*
3191
«f should want to take the mirThe publlaher .halt not
ac^ 0(1( o( thp gospPl
for any error or error* In
1 j
any adveriieiniunleo* • proof
Apparently they were incidenauch advertlaement eball have been ta| :n j^sus' program He refused

V?

Serving Under the

In

^

the commercial department.Mrs.
Price will also be one of the instructors.

1913

G.H. Officer Is

In celebrating the sixth anni-

On Friday afternoon the Hol- versary of the founding of the
Election mornmg
were never ends In
Reich, and Slovakians will have
Muskegon Rescue Mission this
to be evacuated from Germany themselves. They did attract at-'ra,her gloomy, the sky being l:nK aParI Pndav. April 27, as land Woman's Christian Temper- evening. John E Kuizenga of Hope
Nazi Prisoner
hock into their homeland.If the tention They did open soul-doors. ov<,rcaj.( w;(i, cloud' and a cold offl('ial,Ipr I):an,1M8 day ,hrou8h* an‘‘e rnion entertained in the college will deliver the sermon of
' , .
. '
1
out the
1 Visscher block a company of
They
d.d
stir
thought
and
start
Netherlands decides to take a
uaing peop t o .s.mer. Rev j \an Kampen arid family friends,the 2Ut of November be- the evening.
Grand Haven. Feb. 1 (Special)
slice of western Germany to com- gratitude
gan a story in the April 6 issue
Senator Joseph Hadden of Holof
Bloomington.
111.,
are
visiting
ling
the
annual
Guest
day
of
the
But
if
men
should
not
have
First Lt. Kenneth L. Vyn, 36.
pensate for the Dutch territory
of the'Ottawa County Times publand who represented the Muskeson of Mrs, Emma Vyn, 311 Clindestroyedby the Nazis through seen in Jesus more than the lished in 1900 by M. G. Manting. Mrs. Van Kampen s parents, Dr. society,began a story in the Satand Mrs B B Godfrey. urday, Nov. 22, issue. The rooms gon-Ottawadistrict during the
ton St., who “has been missing
inundation,hundreds of thousands worker of miracles they would
The whole number of votes cast
since Sept. 19 n Europe, Is reMr. and Mrs. J. Barkema of were decorated with ferns and the last session,will not return next
of German farmers will have to have failed to see the real Jesus.
for mayor including blanks vva'
ported a prisoner of the German
be cleared off and replaced by an They would have come far short
Grand Rapids visited the latter's national colors. rxin the platform year. Hadden was one of the
government, accordingto a teleequal number of Dutch farmers.
of realizing his greatest power. To
f'0|,''eb T Vander Ploeg. 33i j a ,and.lrd bean,. Ha., o, aH Full Moose members of the upper
gram received through the interThe cost for mere moving will forgive sins reveals greater power
Columbia Ave. this
nations indicated the 44 countries house. After the session closed he
ting their mayor. It was soon
national Red Cross this morning
*be do less than a billion and a half than to heal diseases of the body.
Mr and Mrs A. H. Young after 'whase women are bound together moved out of the district.— G. H.
by the mother.
dollars,accordingto those same To C(irp a man s’ soul show* great- learned however that Wiliam spend, ng the w inter in Florida by a white ribbon rihe society's Tribune.
Lt. Vyn enlistedm 1942 and re•nriomed offiotU though hou I,.,. r lha„ l0 b, >ble rf_ Brusse, the Republican nom.nee. have returned to Holland. omhl«mi for service to the
France has the most expensive
Seaman 1/C Hollis Reels, aon of
ceived his commissionat Fort Benthe>' an powbly know th* u a stor^a wjthtrtd ,m). To ,pnd , had received the majority,the
parliament.
It
costs
$1,500,000
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Reels,
114
Correspondence included: East! world.
xny»ter>-. But then, “informedofFifth ward casting the decisive
West 18th St., entered the navy ning, Ga., Jan. 4, 1943. He arman to gloriousspiritualvision is
Holland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. | RPpair work on the pavements year.
ficials''frequently know a lot of
vote in thus instance Others electA
new
hunting
field
of
vast
4, 1944. Afler completion of rived in England in September.
a greater power than to give him
A Kleis. alderman 0[ "1*bani 'kClir:nk' a boy \S ednes- m Holland was completed today area still untouched by the rifle May
thtnc> that are not so. That the
ed were
his boot teaming at Great Lakes, 1943. and took part in the D-day
physical sight, great as this act
vvher work on Central Avenue
coat will be large may be taken
the first ward. James Hole, alder- i ai, K ] '
...
of the sportsman has been found HI. he was sent to St. Louis, Mo., invasion. On June 8. he suffered
may be To walk into a man's
for granted.
abdominal wounds in France and
man second ward; llenrv .1 U,- B<'r" ,0 Mr-*"d Mrs' A M'ler near 8th St. was finished.
in East Africa by Stewart Edward where he attended cook ami bakThis moving of populations may soul and drive out the devils of dens, third ward; R. li. Haber- K,1, rda)- ", b0)T, , r n
‘ Robert Burns in Song and
er's school for 16 weeks. At pre- was removed to a field hospital
White,
the
American
author.
turn out to be the mast import- lust and hatred and jealousy and
Story"
was
the title of .an
inman,,, fourth ward: Mr. Wes, h«.k.', Ml
.....
..........
.....
sent he is stationed at Newport, which was bombed the same day
ant result of the war. Wripng 50 selfishness and to bnng in the
R. L, and us working in a bakery and he received other serious
fifth ward; in the second ward J. ,'1<ne °r 11 ° a' ,
\ cresting leeture and song recital
j
. the wmler here with relatives and
years after the battle of Water- angels of purity and love and ...
given
last
night
in
Carnegie
hall
until bus ship is commissioned.He wounds. He was then sent to a
W. r neman was elected for short
loo. in his book "War and Peace.” kindness and altruism,that is
Personals
was bom in Holland, June 1. 1926, hospital in England where he reby Mac Jnnes N'eilson The talenttemi The election for constables ; “ '*n S' ... .. . ...
Tblstoi suggestedthat the forced power divine besides which there
,
, | Mr. and Mrs. Prank \Nierda of
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
and
was graduated from Holland mained until September.
resiilledas follows: p:rst v\aid. „
ed speaker and singer entertained
migrationsof millions had been
plater. PrimarilyJesus r,. „
Holland spent a wee* here with
On Sept. 18 Vyn led an airborne
Mrs. E. E. Clark has returned High school last June.
his and. cnee for .some two hours
Simon
Roas;
second
ward.
Henry
... , D
the roost important fruit of the lwa5 th(, KrPat spiritual emanci- , r.
crew in a glider in the invasion
. Mr and Mrs.. \\ . J. Rooks.
to
ii.'r
home
in
Traverse
City
after
with Scotch songs and with an
thira ward. Gorr.t
•Napoleonic wars, the Russian l0r Sin 15 siaverv. It binds men J.
of the .Netherlands from England
..Dvkhuis:
,, f, .
i
' The P.ast Holland
Literary
.
interpretation of the work of spending three weeks with her
mystic believed that God had
rnjpl ,hack]es jMU8 not Van Hraften, lourtn ward
and the entire group was taken pri. w
,
League was organizedlast week.
.sister,
Miss
Lida
Rogers,
140
Burns as well a.s aan analysis of
Anroo;. ; fifth ward, N:eholas ....... b
,
brought those wars about to ; , (rped mc0-5 Muls but gaV( \an
soner in occupied Europe. At the
v
J. P.tteriieek is acting as president,
Young
Resorter
* ,,
his personality.Miss Hazel Wing West 14th St.
adlies'e thts ntsult. Seems ra her
d showed ionker There was no change in, ... , , r. ,
same time he w.ta taken prisoner,
,,
\\ av land Prof. L. M
Woman
Nels Pedersen, route 5, subclumsv of God to use so costly a
acted as accompanist.
the office of supervisor. In the
,
tie suffered another abdominal
as sut»ertntendmethod to break up the too ngd :,hem hou
U first district Jonn J. Rutgers re- <has, oeen engaged
,, , . ' . .
The following con-Mstory mem- mitted to a major operation in
wound.
ent
of
the
Wavland
schools
for
molds of European life, but that onc ,hln? ,0 bp 1,bera,ed
reived 2.>o majority over pergubers were elected at the annual Holland hospital Thursday. His Killed in Crash
He wrote a letter from a Geranother year Grace Walton of
the Napoleonicwars had this re- bondage and it is another to be
son; in the .second district Johancongregationalmeeting of the condition today was reportedto
man prison camp Nov. ’18, which
, , iP ainwe vvil teach in tne .ntersuit can hardly be doubted. able to use effectivelyand wise.y
nes Dykema heat Jonn I’e.s.s.nk bv
First Reformed church m Zeeland: be favorable
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 1 was received by his mother at 3:30
But while the molds were thus ones freedom. Misused freedom
med-ate department.
Miss Rachel Brower. Lincoln (Special) — Frank Fulke. Jr. 17, p.m. Monday, stating he had just
235.
P. Van den Bosch. A Hoogendorp
• broken that had been hardening bring.* a new bondage,
and Johannes Pyle, reelected el- Ave, suffered a broken left wrist high school senior and aviation been released from a German hosAt the annua! meeting of the
over a period of more than a ! Why then did Jesus perform
dors; (;. W, H. Meeng.s. succeeded in a tall on an icy sidewalk student, was killed Saturday night pital. Prior to receiving this letboard of directors of the Holland Plan Memorial Ritfl
thousand years, the cracks did not miraclesat all? Miraclesare a
in a plane crash during an unau- ter and today's telegram, the last
D. P. De Jong, deceased; Egbert Monday morning.
Sugar Co held Tue.-day afternoon ' r*
r ij*
penetrate through to men * hearts natural manifestation of His life.
the old off ers were a!! re-elect- : Friday lOT jOidlCr
Rev. and Mrs C. H Douvvstra, thorized flight from a local air- word Mrs. Vyn had received from
Boone.
John
Wichers
and
William
Germans retained German pre- \\P do pot ask why the pod is
her son. was a letter written Sept.
91 West 20th St., hav* been in- port.
judices in Slovakian lands.
We do not ask why the ed. Tlvy ate President. Luae , z^|an(i »b. -Memorial scr- Kampennan.re-electeddeacons.
13 in England n which he statFulke
and
a
companion.
William
formed
that
fire
destroyed
the
Chechs retained Chech prejudices
artistic "we do mu a«k <api>on v'' r ,)l',5'd,‘n'' ^ r I,asI : ] \ nes for Pfc. Raymond De Yi.es | The Misses Lulu and Liza
First Reformed church of Lansing, Hunter, 17, took the plane which ed he was returning to his unit.
in Germany. Poles shifted to Rus.. .
i secretary,F. C Hall; treasurer.G. 1 who was killed in action in lie!- Zwemer enterta.ned a party of
Vyn was the leader of a crew
*ian territoryclung to their
. .
W. Mnkma executive comm nee. g.um Dec. 29. will he held F: day their friends at their home on III. early Wednesday morning. had gasoline for a 75-mile flight
lennium-old ideas of nationalisman f'atj ”r' -v a >ou iGoorge p. Hummer. A Y.'scher a! S pm. in North Street Chnst- West Tenth St. Whistlingselec- The church, with ail furnishings, and when it did not return a in the air borne infantry'On Nov. 2 he celebrated his
search was started FAiike'sbody
•Ml RUSKMIB in Poland renamed l."on.’a‘l
pla-'ed m,n> d'"Pr''’!' manager, <•
' ! .an Reformed rhurch.
tions by Miss Laura Zwemer were including three pianos and a pipe
36th birthday in a German hospiwhat their ancestors had been As kind.' of instrumentsand in adLast even.ng a party of fronds' *'r'
Dykstra. pasu - of |X)p|1]ar
organ, burned to the ground in 45 was found beside the wreckage six
miles from the city. Hunter was tal and wrote his mother that the
a result, some future Tolstoi may id:*Jon sarT beautifully to the assurpnsed (ietrit Ter Yroe at
and ^r- ** *’ Irr'' Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry minutes. The parsonage also was
German nurse* gave him a party
seriously injured and may die.
say, God had to bring on a global lom.shment of ai! of u.s and vet we
dr.maged. The Lansing church was
home on Fast Ninth St. The oc- lkIP,‘r-'t ^ forn^r "av>' chal, a n of Pflgr.m, a girl,
(Fulke was a junior member and that they had cake, apples
war to break those mold' and
a K^at and inter- eas.on was h ' ii.rthdav. Oi.a.K. wi o
A heaw arch u h:le be. ng placed Rev Douwstra's first pastorate.
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club flowers and wine.
repatriate the unreconstructed ''•rimg fact. We called her gifted
(From Tutulay'sSentinel)
Born
lo
Mr.
and
Mr«
S
^
c'
I
re.s;de>
,n
Holland
the
paren'r
l“’sll,on ;n lhl’ Ural Remillionsof
And yet we saw hark of her more
with vv'hioh his father was affiliatA Tulip City cab driven by HarMrs ,nhn Iw, v,..,, formed church structure fell when
ed.. The Fulke* have a summer
Meanwhile something of the t an .'ometmng to wonder a* We henga. a da
Youth of Near Holland
old
J.
Maatman,
13
West
Ninth
W<uk a me lo land I’hor sl.b,Pr<s _\ir_s john 7.UVf.nng 0f|lhe hoisting rope broke and did
cottage at Macatawa.)
same kind of thing has been hap- 'ee Jesus as an extraordinary perSt., and a Zeeland city truck drivcommerced
Monday
John
Muefje
/^.Jand.
Mrs.
Gerald
McFa
!
of
|<’uns)derable
damage
to
the
floor
pening in thus country. As a re- son. not because He performed
Placed on Probation
en by George Sellout.13 North
suit partly of the war millionsof rn:rae>s but as a marvel of of (Land Haven na- been ap- (irand Haven and Marjorie of (timbers of the now building.SevGr^nd Haven, Feb. 1 (Special)
Centennial Ave., Zeeland, were in- Both Driven Charged
Negroes have migrated from thmkmg and hemg and loving and po.nted mspK tor of (he work. : Zeeland; and a brother, ('.e-ald J cral workmen had narrow escapes volved in a minor accident in front
- Robert Nead, 17. of Virginia
On Saiuiday Prof l.atta, p: m- -stationedin Camp Dale. Cal.
from being hit by the falling
South to North, and tha* move- !jVjnc and lhPrcforP miracle, (X)mp
In Nunica Car Crash
park, who resides just over the
o,’ the Holland Lre station No. 2,
ment has probably not reached
opal
of the Saiigatiiek
—
—
------ pieco. The work of building the
as a
Grand Haven. Feb. 1 (Special) line in Allegan county, and who
East
Eighth
St.,
this
morning.
its peak, nor is it hkeiv ever to ..
0! ™UnM'1We K‘; Uchool.. *poki>' M he .rlh,r<
new church is in charge of ConA.s the result of an accident plrtded guilty in circuit court
Mrs. John A. Overvvay. 176 West
be reversed. Like ihe Europeans. '1I'01£’h' Mu‘s to miracles,
meet ng at Allegan on "The Needs West Olive Soldier Is
tractor Dieters of Holland -G H.
which occurredat 8 p.m. Monday Jan. 14 to a bastardy charge, was
nrntigh
miracles
to Jesus.
21st
St.,
was
treated
at
Holland
we pay high for prejudiec and
nf 'Yv D. net School. Iron: a Wounded in France
Lrihine.
placed on probation Saturday for
V e note the further fart that
hospital Monday morning for a about one mile west of Nunica on
racial injastice;sum wholesa.e
teachers Standpoint
Through the effoi t.s of the fracture of her left arm suffered M-104, Mike Krawczyk, 24. route a term of two years. The condiOlive Center. Feb. 1 (Special
migratioa* are costly in money tho'e m.racie.' are always in
Mrs. Egberdma K"ilen of O\ortion* of his probation provide that
Martin Zimonich, son of Mr ami ben us committee and the indus- when she fell outside her home 1. Nunica, driver ol the wars involin the expenditure of resources,in koepmg with the merciful and lov- "nM)'hf,r ‘(f'
t G J Mrs. Steven Zimonich, West Olive trial committee of the hoard of that morning while en route to ved. was given a summons for he pay $2.50 a month costs during
human suffering and social du-heart and thought of the
the term of his probation, comlocations Tolsto. would suggest miracle workei They were never Kollen of Hope college mlchra- u as seriouslywounded in action in trade Holland has landed a new her doctor to obtain a report on making an improper left turn and
mencing March 1 pay $20 a month
James
Quick.
17,
of
Grand
Rapted
her
miwty
-.''•veniii b.rthdav a France Jan. 6. His leg is now m a industryin the shape of a shoe a previous examination. Site was
that we have it coming; his War cheap performances.They were
toward support of the child, pay
and Peace is an expasitionnl the never done for the mere purpose few days ago Sue came to this cast and he is confined to a hos- factory The name of the new released after the fracturehad ids, who was oriving a freight
$7 a week to his mother for living
truck
was
given
a
ticket
for
excess
shoe
factory
has
not
yet
been
i pital in F'rance, accordingto inbeen set.
thought ilia* God .s not mock- of starting vvondei in the souls of eountrv in
expensesand not leave the state
Pte> c, J Kollen of Hope m!- 1 formation received by his wife determined hut it is to lie conA son was born Monday at Hol- speed by state police who invesmen. A lov.ng and helpful purwithout permission.
leg.- .eft Wminevday for German who. with their child, resides in ducted here by I'. J. Tappan who land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. John tigated.
pase was always hack of them.
At the time of his plea Jan. 14
Officers alleged that both vehiTHE CHIR(H I-VMTES
Thpy Uf.re tl)0 colors of t,1P ra n. Yaloy. L! to atiend a ni’ii.nj Grand Haven.
is a veteran shoe man, having Vande Vusse. route 4.
Nead was serving a ten-day jail
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were
traveling
west
t
and
The one thing now needed in
of the ela'M' of Pl.-risant Prairie
—
been in this business for 38
The meeting of the Double A
sentence imposed in municipal
bow of His mercy. They were the
the world us good will. That good
where lie has been invited to eon- A clear conviction that one is years, ever since he was IB years divisionof the Hope church Wo- Quick, who was driving too ’fast, court in Holland on a diaorderly
visiblestreams that flowed from
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rear
of
the
other
will must marshall intelligence.
'ill' with the churches m regard doing rigtit outweighs everything of age. This news story appeared men's Aid society scheduled for
. sa
be creative devL„nS
reservoir of HU Im*. ibe iiRe^.st.s nf ll0|,e college'else
Feb. 1 has been postponedto Feb. car when it attempted to make a
in the Monday, Nov. 24 issue.
means of
of helping
helninc mhrrs
^ 0I-Sptum.
means
others, omw^r
outwearl They were the undeniable evidenMayor Bosch has again come 8 at 6:30 p.m. in the church paringratitude,and hold in its rarei('PS ,ha’
wholeness of
lors.
aeras.s with a veto, the sixth one
the welfare of all mankind with a human. iy rather than wreckage.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl E. Todd. 214
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God

•

tenacious magnanimity that will healUi rather than sickness Mirgo.
acles were as much to be expected
It was in the angelic message of Jesus as passion of soul and
tnnouncing the birth of Christ. strength of thought and beauty
Good will to all men.'' and it is of language on the part of a great
the church s message today Why |orator.The miracles of Jesus arDOt acceftt the invitationand go |r€sl our rPvercnt thought and they
to church next
arp just what ur nught Pxp0(.t of

_____

Ground Hogs

Sunday?

Him. but they are not

Wounded id Belfium

all

BAY FINES

and^K WonTsp^ng

during his second term of office.
He has filed with the city clerk
a message stating that he withholds his approval from the action
of the common council of last
Wednesday appointingAid. Van
Drezer assistanttreasurer to help
the city treasurer in collectingthe
taxes during the month of Decem-

or the

chief part of Jesus.

ber.

Six Motorists Pay Fines

A new industry started operatons in Holland today when W. D.
Sanders opened a mattress factory and repair plant in a building. comer of Columbia Ave and

-

Fcnnxllle, Feb. 1 (Special)
Mr. and Mrt. Charlea Felker have
teceived word that their Jon. Pfc.
Irving, has been slightlywounded
in Belgium.
Pfc. Felker. youngest of three
brothers in lervice, entered immediately after graduationfrom
high school in 1943.
His brother; Sgt. Charles Felk'
er. who was home on a two weeks’
furlough, left Saturday to return
to his station in Texas

charge.

1

not let

I

-----

For Traffic Violations
Six motorists paid fines in municipal court for trafficviolations.
George Baker, route 1. paid fine
and costs of $29.50 on a charge of
reckless driving: Stanley Breuker,
route 6. paid $5 for speeding:
James H., Aalderink, route 6, paid
$5 for. driving while his vision was

Eighth

The

St.

Holhind hlgfi football team
defeated the South Haven high,

obscured: Cornelius Woodwyk,
route 5, paid $3 for failing to .stop
at a stop street; John D. Freeman. route 1, Hamilton, paid $5
for fail^ fo’

imm

.

Mrs. Van Tak Hostess

West 12th

announce the birth
daughter this morning in HolSt.,

for Daughter
Mrs. Sophia Van Tak, 29 East
Mrs. Stanley Langworthyand Ninth St., entertained a group of
son, Roger, 254 West Ninth St., relativesat a dinner in her home
returned Monday night ifter Tuesday night in honor of her
spending a few days with rela- daughter,Mrs. B. D. Hietbrink,
tives in Grand Rapids.
Corsica, S. D. Other guests were
Mrs. Clarina Vande Schraff and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van Tak,
Mrs. Marie Arnold are spending Dr. and Mrs. . John Wesselink,
the winter in St. Petersburg. Fit. Mrs. Marie Witteveeft and daughMr, and Mrs. Dick Dedel ar- ter, Wilhelmina, all of Holland,
rived Thursday from Denver, and Mr. and Mr*. Morris Yelton of
Colo., and spent a few days here Central park.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dirk Dedel, 18 East 12th 3t
eehele Alieien’i
Miu Kaedielc
They are en route to Philadelphia,
Pa., to spend two months vaca- ’Good Citizen
itizen’ Delegate
tion with her parents:
(Special)
Aiieguv,
of a

At Party

land hospital.

52-0 on the 19th St grounda
Saturday afternoon.
Capt. W. Robinson and family
who are moving from Plum Is- HEADS ARCHITECTS
Louis C. Kingscott, Kalamazoo
land. Wia., to Pentwater, Mich.,
architect who prepared plana for
where Mr. Robinson today took Holland's proposed recreation canhis oath of office as captain of ter. was elected president of the
that life saving station, spent Grand] Rapids chapter of the AmSunday at the home of Att and
Institute of Architects at
Mrs. T. N. Robinson in this cl
inaatiachi
Sugar beets have been

1

HM niU

tht Itttt

cJimwt”— Eronnm

ihouldht

.

,,

IANUAIY
riMCansat admlttH to
Union ai tht 34th State,
1

86

1 .

(

-m-l

Mitt

MOf ihs

Margaret Ann Kaechele, AI-

’

tl— Hitler repudiatesTreaty
bl Vereaillee before Ger-

man Rtiehmaa 1837.
1-31— PreeldentRoeeereltde.
toIujm the
lar, 1931

American dol-

ratum
i-Waihinotan Natal

thur Katchele and Mrs. Kaechele,
has been .chosen to repreaent Allegan High school as their "Good
Citizen” at the state DAR con-

grus early in the

spring.

is Ufo universal Ian-

|||

• Tmaty honed.

1122.

eilfce accepts peaee
terms

demandedby U. t«
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
s*l«rr— PritBd of Um C«urt_
DrBwiBf Jury ..............
F »*•
___ _ ____ _ ___ _
Jury F#«» ....... . ...... ....
Mrali for Juror* ___ ________ _
Atlornry K*** ________ _ ____ _

PROCEEDINGS

Ttltphon* A T*lfrr»m* ______
Krtirht »nd Expr«* ......
Medical Examination*______

•00.00
12.00
17.10
411 4S
21.(4
140.00
122 00
2»4 01
20 22
19.41
.*0
20 00

I

4.001 IS

_

.......... .... ..... -

t

I’rintlnf

OF THE

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Cerenent
Coroners' Fees

Of Ottawa County, State of Michigan

RECEIPTS TO THE GENERAL
KIND -IN DETAIL

,

Telephone
Freight A

49470

I

494 70

Telegram* ..

.

Eipree*

.....
labor ....

I

.1

County Clerk ....... ....
Regiiter of Deeda ------Sheriff * Dept ----- -----Juatic*Ceata ..........
Judge of Probate ......
Probation Officer ..... -

Ear*

11,0*25:
;*5 ci

Travel— County Agent ____

1.1

('rtiflcation of

Avest, (larbrecht,Siopinski, Bot-

Tax

tema, Slaughter,Martin, Mohr,
Wilds. Rycenga, Rosbarh, Misner,
Van Ark, Van Tongeren, Galien,
Ten Cate, Frankena and banning.

I

|

IS y',

Deed* ...

H*0 25
6(1 « 72
1,113 35
1.824 89

1

1*

i

fry Clerk ...........
PW Box Rent ............

Supplie* .. ....
Maintenance of Equipment..

I'bolottat

66

Pottage .... .........

.

8cav. Redemption*
.. . ____ . .

Communication From Ottawa
County Council of Tho
American legion

Refunds — Duplirai# Payments ..
R«imbur»«m*nton Sihool
Commissioner i Ral*ry .
Con»#n*tion- St*t* ......

December 11. 1144
Supervisor*

Ou*w* County. Michigan

8

.

Printing A Binding
___ _
StationeryA Office Suppllaa..
Telephone A Telegram*____
Freight it Ejpiee* _______ .
furnitureA Fixture* ....... .
Convention Expense ..... .
Travel .....................

1 19
1.422 49
3.7 "U

Tax ........ .
Chang* of Nam*

Absent Mr. Schepers.

000 00
2.J00.50
1.400.00
1.200. 00
4.00
124.00
71 $0
191.2*
91* 14
294 72
91 74
14 CO
29 *H
4* 00
2? ;»

»

Salary Deputy Clerk .......
Stenographer ____ ..

Operator* Licen*#
Intereet on Thn# Depoaita
State Settlement* Credit*'
i

1,177 72

(ounty Clerk:

»'30'. Salary County Clerk ......I

Hietorie# _____ _______

Credit* i
Bex era nc#

1*04
(00 00

_

:,»S(

.

.........

Clerical

fii)

1,(1* on
X 14

I

9.42(91

Ott*** County Council
of th# American legion, representingeom#
(00 veteran*,who h*v# membership in th#
Post* at Holland. Grand Haven. 7.«land,
and Coopenville.*ra* held on December
th*

which time action w», taken endor*fund .....
ini the work being done by Veteran* General
Genaral fund t Investment
Counaellng (enter* in Michigan
Dog
Fund
. .
Th# Council and the members of th#
Library f und
variou* Po«t* are keenly aw*re of the
County Road tNewi fund
many problem* confronting the veteran* Drain Fund
when they return to their home* They
PeitonalTax fund
need COUIIHI,
neeo
rountel.luiuinr*.
guidance,•im
and miiismi*.
**ti*tanre,
order to make .ati.factory.dju.tment*
J>|f4r, _ ntrM, Rrltf(
Tth. at

.

.

‘

I

hi
1

after completing their military *ervire.
Many of the** adjuxtmenta are very difficult and th# Imparting of information is
rot enough. Counseling Center* throughout the *t*te *r» filling theee need*
In view of theee fart* th* Council herewith recommend* that th* Hoard of Supervisor*appropriateth# amount* needed to
help establish and maintain VeUrana’
Counseling Center* In Holland and Grand
Haven, In order to sarv* adequately th*
veterans in the entire county of Ottaea
Tht* recommendation has been ratified hy
the member* of th# four Ottawa County
Americanlegion Poet* that make up th#
Council.

Salary

.’9.90009
360 ti"
9,403 0"
H.Hhtv16
4Jy.44.!. 15
52
’254 *5
•29,461.24

i

,

1.000.00
2,ooo oo
1,*60 00
1 660 On
1.321 69

Poatag*
Punting A Binding

.

Brig Gen. Hlnee, f ederal Veteran*’Adepeaklng in Chicago on Decembec 7th, labeled Michigan program of
veteran*'aid a* the BEST in th# Nation.
He stated : "The Michigan program I* a
home grown product,»inc* it stem* from
the State Offic# of Veteran* Affair* to
local Counseling(enter*.1 have every reason to helieve the people of Michigan will
tarry out their program to a aurreaaful
coneluaion.When a atate ta.ee th* Intereel
in veteran* affairs such a* has been shown
by Michigan, .he federal government will
not interfere or attempt to supervise.Th#
real job of rehabilitating
th# veteran belong* to the local folk and Michigan reeidenta take real pride in that task hy going ahead of the other atate* ”
Ottawa County was on# of th* first five
count! *• in Michigan to establish a local
counselingcenter. W* know that you will
want to do averythingIn your power to
help eo that Ottawa County will he an
outstandingcounty in an outstandingatate
proffratS for aid to returningveteran*
Respectfullyyourl,

..

(

.

fund

Repair*

this fund.

Labor

.

'

t

(

ANNUAL REPORT
t# lb*

91 6o
22 25
20.71
U2 80
13! 63
6 26

el

Drsin Commissioner:
Salary Drsin t ommissioner
.

1.600 00

1.36*60
71.46

Travel

Drain Commissioner614 65
Printing h Binding ........ S3 13
Postage
1162
Stationery A Office Rupplle# 12.90
Convention Expense ________ 9 (0

.....

9,

Rosbach,Misner, Van
Year
Menth* Tear
prevailed.
Tongeien, Galien, Ten Cate, FranOetl.INI Oa*.
1,
feLlldl
JamLIMd
Report of The Finance and
Tin
kena and Ijmning.
Sept
I#.
1M|
Daa.
SLIMS
tw.
DoJsTlMd
Budget Committee
Nay a None.
Grand Haven, Michigan
Resolution by Mr. Slaughter
lll.S74.4l
January 9, 1946 Tetal dishuraamantafor the period
Collections made daring the period
WHEREAS there now he in and mav To the Board of Supervisor*
MILTS
"S38S
'hereafterfrom time to time com# into th# Ottawa County. Michigan
Net coet of the program
I I.NS.TO
j hands of Edward C. Robert*.Acting Coun9 MSiTf
Resolved that bo aut* of th* uneertamty
I ty Treasurer of Ottaws County, Michigan. of legislation whieh may Im passed assistAt the October IMS annual maoting rm appropriaUd IU,M#.M fag
‘certainpublic monies belonging to or held ing thnac leturning fpim militaryservice' ^0,
Tho eel coat has bean hot M.464.71. While the SSSJSSZ
I for th# State. County or other political to «e"-ur# Ihe benefit! already (rented them
i far the precedingyear
| unit* of the Stale, or otherwise,held acthat no appropriation he mad* by the
hie that the eetteettone
cording to law
County as irqucitedhy the Grand Haven for the year just ended.

Then

iSiS

ss

WHEREAS,

I

1.654.2*

I

:

Postage A Freight .........
75 03
Per Diem County Canvtmen 104.50
Printing A Binding
..... 1.491.17
Telephone A Telegrams
34 10

_____

Mr

MONTHLY STATEMENT ANDTRIAL BALA N CI — OTT A W A COl
MONTH ENDING DECEMBER I*. 1944

]2l*.:>.,806

122.631
4,ny7
3 39k

.

Fund

Fund

in*

County Road Fund

Invest

Covert Sinking Fund. Int. A

Aret

.

.....

.

.......

GRAND HAVEN

|

i

„

tion .
.

I

ooperavllle Stato

47

4-4 ms

D.bit
6on

H.72
149
12
214
62
(

I

7.31

8J

200

no

"

(

A

O

rcdlt

000.

..

fee*

H

.

_

\

!

-

substantial

PROPOBKD CHANGBfl IN TIB RTATB WBLPARB LAW!
U our nadarMtadlnt that tovml changea to tho wolfaro law* will ta iniuif
coming Haako of the Logiriature.Some of thee* proposed rtaago* wowM wS.
out doubt reeslt In wtaUntiolbamao In Mate to thte County.Wa tyuat that yowy
Board of Super. Uore, thru th* proper committee* and officers,keep in olm t—eh wkh
this situationand taka whatever action may appear to ta ta the advaataga Oi Ita
County,
It
at th*

—

.....

intreMO in tho amount of work.

1

I

i

APPROPRIATION

:

Sold

<o...'*aied

Weapon* ....... ....

_

(HVRLES S LOWING,
ELMER J SCHEPER.
DK K N1EI WSMA.

Mr. (ialienmoved the adoption

2* On

I

of the resolutionwhich motion prevailed.

At the October 1944 moating of your Board you appropriatedfar tMa Deportmanl
Bfl (OllOWB

For tta Diroot Roiiaf Fund
For tta loekl Welfare Fundi

Airport Commitiee
moved that the re-

Adult Hoapitaliaatioo
I14N.M
Resolution by Mr. Slaughter
Mr. Lowing
Adminiitrntion
REBOLl TtOS
pint he received and placed on file
Infirmary
'ista
"HEREAS. Fred H Den Herder, who
Check
*»*« elected to the office nf County Treas- 1 which motion prevailed.
• t.1Tatal
urer of Ottawa County for the term of
Mr, Van Ark moved that a* many
From p resent{ndieattaa*
iw" )*ar* beginning January 1. 1 946. la In of the auperviaora who cared to
icationi H
It apMtr* ta ns that tta admiaistrallrt
aogt uBv tta
plan proposed to rear Board at tta Norambev 1944 maettag will bo )a« ttaa llt.MAN.
the militaryserviceof the I nttrd Slate*,
It ia probable(bat
snd hy lesson of hit continued ali»eti.-« attend the annual meeting: of th#
K tta heepitahiatienprogram will not exceed 9M3MB Ml fgp
from (he county i» -f necessityunahlf to | Stale Associationof Sunerviaor* to ihe yaar 1941.
Fund
perform the duties of hit office
Tta
Infirmary
apprapriatlen
appears n#w lo ta vary elaoe ta wtat May ta an#
I he held m I.aiiairiK
on January 23, petted for the year INI.
RESOLVED, that the Hoa’d of Super24.
and
2f)th
11145
would
be
paid
visorsof sail! county, by virtue of and
As In tta past fire ywra era have tad tta vary beat of
pursuant to th# provisionsnf Sertiun 1264 their actual expenses but no per ouparriaor*of tta TawisMpa and tta appoints* officers of tta
Michigan CompiledLaws of 1929. select diem which motion prevailed a* dlroet relief and hospitalisation prepra***. Tk# attar Wglfaro
I 21,711.(8 tnd designate,
and doe* h*ret-y se.ect and
ccMiperatedwith u* and w* bar* aaceuatered few difflcultieai
RECRIFTS— Jl DGE OF PROBATE
appoint Edward C. Roberts to perform shown hy the following vote; Yea* • ffalm of tta Deyertment
AfflictedAdu
........ I 2,749
the dm irs of County Treasurer,tnd thai Messrs. Zylatia, Vollink, Hassold,
We have kept in elaae touch with your Welfare Cemmitto*on all mllan Ot
*91 18 upon hi« giving bond in the amount of
Afflicted Children .............
policy, and we feel that tta Committee ha* funetimad porfactly ; w» affmBS IM#
6*9.99 lltO.onono for the faithful performance | Hecksel. Lowing, Reenders, Helder, aaririance.
Crippled Children .....
.
Smalle^aii, Stegeiyra, Nieuwima,
feeble Minded 4 Insane Fer| "f the dulise of the office he perform
Your* tnilr.
son* ____ .........
627.76 such du:ie* until such disability of said ! Ter Aveat, (larbrecht, Siopinaki,
SIMON KLKYN
Dependent, Neglected A DelinCounty Treasurer be removed
JBV AN VOLKINKrftlitVlea
Hottema. Slaughter, Martin, Mohr,
quent Boarding Children ... 2.209 10
RESOLVED FURTHER, that for hit
GKERTT IAAOMAN. Sorrriary.
Cost* ........ ............ 39 20 sei vires during such time at ha perform* Wilds, Rycenga, Rosbach,Mianer,
Ottawa Cowaty Dgparimowt of Mai Wrifam
31.25 th* duties of County Treasurer the said
Reetitutien ....... .......... .
Schepers, N an Ark, Van Tongeren.
SOCIAL
WBLFAIB
FUND
Edwntd (* Roberts b* paid th# salary
For th# one year period January 1. 1944 thru Dec am tar |1, 1944,
l 7.111.95 heretoforefxxed by the Hoard of Super- Gallon, Ten Cate, Frankena and
Canning.
RECEIPTS— REGISTER
DERDfl
visors for ’he County Treaeurer.
I 8.413.26
Deeds .......... .....
RESOLVED FURTHER, that the ChairNays None.
C A B I
l.T*I.|l) man and th* Clerk «f th# Board he and
Mortgages....... .......
Mr. Mohr moved that the hoard 1(44
Discharge of Mortgages __
*01. *0 they hereby are. authorised and directed
Assignmentof Mortgage
39 16 to mate in writing.In Ihe name and on adjourn to Wedneaday, January Jan. 1 Balance
Partial Release .....
42.60 behalf of the Board, such selectionsod
loth, 1945 at 1:30 P.M. Which mo- RECEIPTS
Plata ..................
2. on
designation of said Edward C Rolwiis
Sheriffs Deeds .......
16 ’.5 *• such acting County Treasurer aa is re- tion prevailed.
Patent ............
JOHN H TER AVEST,
8 10 I q Hired by the I-eg*klativ* Act above reFrom the General Fund for Adult HoepitailsaUeaProgram ___ f I,
I.IN.II
Power of Attorney ......
29 J 6 ; ferred to
coots ......
ution costs
Chairman. From patients, reimbursement* of hogpriaMaatien
1,41943
Right of Way* ...........
h rem Local Ualto-Inftrmary coaU aocrued prior to Jan. IN4
*tn nu ' ^ r Slaughter moved the adopWILLIAM WILDS, Clerk. From Prirato Pationta—lafirmy coata accrued prior to Jaa. m, ••1JK
Prxvbat# Papers ..........
37 05 : U°n nf 'I'**rgaoliition which motion
Decrees ... ...........
From Local Unlte-IaBmary casts Jan. 1 to Da*. 31, 1944
Oil A Gas -es*#*
I03 8n prevailed.
9 ___________________________
com Privata Patimtp— ufimary coats Jan. 1 to Dac. 31, 1944
“7IIS
Oil A Gas Aaetsnmenta .
Third
Day’s
SeBiion
Relmburaamcnt of lalrmarycosta from Co. at Large patient ___
M.N
'*4 d! ! ‘'*r' '•annu'?moved that the
Oil A Gas Discharges ...
Proceed*
from
aal* of farm produco . .............. ....
1,IBMB
The Board of xSuperviaor*met From fitato of Michigan, gajolin*Ux refund* ......... ....
146 25 ' board ad.iourn to Tueaday, January
Miscellaneous Records...
99.11
I-evie* ...............
pumuant to adjournmenton Wed- Bonus on farm •NrattoM. from AAA Program ........ ....
1 !*. r.i45 at 1:30 P.M. which motion
IK. T9
Lis Pendens.............
19.N
nesday. January 10. 1945 at 1:30 lUfunda of teleptaaaUlU at tta Infirmary ----------------prevailed.
Lien* ............. . ......
1144
P.M. and waa called lo order by the CWhing roid far eaah at tta Infirmary .........
JOHN H. TER AVEST,
Lee*## ..................
From aal* of ga* atovao from takect equipment..........
T.M
Chattels
...........
rhairman. Chairman Mr. Ter Aveat.
From sale of kuia^aw frame ................................
H.M
Photostatic foplaa .....
.79
Present
at
roll call; Meaar*. Zyl- Refund on overcharge for medical aupplle*............. ......
WILLIAM
WILDS,
Clerk
Agreement .........
far tta Infirmary ..................
1.649.99
stra. Vollink, Ha.nold, Hecksel, Appropriation
I-and Contract ___________
Appropriationfur Adminiatratjv*Expense . .........
11,199.99
J
>
Lowinjr. Reenders, Helder, SmalleI 9.082 6
iecond L/ay 8
^an, Steirenva. Nieuwima, Ter Total cash receipt* for th# year
39949tTT
SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
The Board of Superviaors met Aveat, (Jarhrerht,Sropmski, BotAttachment* _____ . ____
4 kr'
HU99.T9
Turnkey .....................!'.•>• pursuantto adjournmenton Tue.»- , tenia. Slaughter,Marlin, Mohr, PISRURREMENTfi
Wilds.
Ryccnjfa.
Rosliach,
Misner,
Bo*"1 ........................
J* *" day, January 9, 1945 at
JO
Telephone.................... ' 8m
Adult HoapitallaatioaProgram
Sc he pc i s. \an A'k, Nan Tonjjfren,
Declaration . ................
1! on
and was called to order by the Calien, Ten late, Krnnkena and Farm ........ .... ... ... .....
-•sits
Executions............
r 3*
... 9499.11
Garnishment
5 »6 Chairman Mr. Ter Ave«t.
j AdmlnUtrativa . .......
......
... n,in44
Refund — Chsuffeur A Operator
Present at roll call; Messrs Zyl
A !'•>*-'t
; Total DUbursementa
for th* yeoi
Lie. ......
I40 sc,
34I.399.1T
Inc ji'iiiTial cf the second diys)
Injunction* ............. _
‘ >1 slra, Vollink, Hassold. Hecks- I.
Mileage ...................
125 6"
Lowinjr. Reenders, Helder, Smalle- • esrinn whs n ad and ajiproved. j
Balaae#
Replevin . .................. .3 ..0
jran, Siejrenjra,Nieuwsma, Ter
Mrs. Charles
''an Duren
COMMITMENT!
Subpoena . .....
2 "0
Avest, Garbrecht, Siopinski, Rot- County Agent and Probation Offi- 11,44
Levy .....................
i no
Summons ............ ..... *406 temg. Slaughter,Martin, Mohr, rpr addressedthe hoard and ex11.13
Coets
....................2(3 'U Wilds. Rycenga, Ro«hach. Misner, plained the now system as provided Jan 1 Dutatanding aommltmemU ......... .......
Cornmitmenumad* during ita year
Mortgage Sale* .............. 9 >0
Adult
Heeyitaliuti'in
........................
I14.M1.6*
Schepers.
Van
Ark,
Van
Tongcreii,
|,y
statute
;;
Fine* Criminal' ...........1,264 00
'n*rm»r^,....................................
H.9N.N
Notic# of Purchasers Tax
4 " Galien, Ten (ate, hrankena and Krpori of I hr Drain himmisaioner
__________
_ ______________ ______ _ _
6 244.17
Delinquent Dog Tax ..
J,0! oo
to th# H"nor*hl» Hoard of Supervisor*
Inarming
Adminlatrattv#
---------- -------1U 39.94
Conveying Inmates to Sts*#
of Ottawa ('ounly
Ahient None
Prlaon ......................83 4‘
i
Report from Uitnber 1, 1944 lo January
149,191 M
The Journal of the first day s ses- , m/1
Commitmentscanceled __ ____ _ ________
.M
Total ....................
. | 1,121 19 sion was read and approved
Gcntlrmcn
Retained by Sherifffor Convey
Cora Yande Water, Judge of Pro- Th# followingwork h»* l»en don* by m#
Net commitment*far tta year ...... _____ ....
949, 791. 68
tng Inmalee to State Prison 83 66
on drain* tin<» my l«*t r#l>ort to you at
bate addressed the heard and stated th# (Irtoberkeuion
Total
CommKmanW
_______
_______________
_
149.849.17
Ramitted to County Treasurer I 8 0J7 (3
that Mrs. Charles k Van Duren Th# followingdr»m« h»># been let:
Diiburtementa—Commitments paid ______ ______ ____ —
349.969 17
Mr. Muner moved th*t ihe re- had been appointed Prohat ion Offi- R*rini*n. Holland fownthip
(ratmaii, Georgetown Town*hip
port b« laid on the table which cer and County Agent for the Pro
Dec. II, 1944— OutfUadiagcommitments __________
tomatark. No. 1 and No. 2, Georgetown
motion prevailed.
hate Court and that her salary has Town.hu..
1 944 Net unobligatedbalance of th# Bonal
Report of the Auditinf Committee been fixed hy and paid hy the State Annama, Blendon 4 All#ndal#Tnwn»hip De<WII
tlfare Fuad __________ ______ ____
« 4449.99
Grand H*v#n. Michigan
Mud Lake Inter 'ounly.Wright Tup.
in the amount of J'J.L’fiO0" pci Dliaw* »rul Alptnr I » p Kent lounty.
January 8th 1(45.
nitBCT
RELIEF
FUND
To Th# Hon Board of Supervisors,
annum and that she tht- Judge of Stvc [lelilionxlermrd
For the on* year period January I. 1144 thru December II. 1(44.
Ottawa County. Michigan.
North We.iritiof /..eland.
Probale would request that the
Gentlemen
Hop of Hirndon Tw c
C All
Aman of Talimadgr Iwp
Your AuditingCommute# would r»- board appropriate tne further sum
,

,

..

t

..

.

.

1

—_

_

..

.....
.

C

rv

C
*
oesiion

t

i

1

:

PM

,

Uuninjr.
None

.......

.

...

.

Deed

.

77 06

..

^

.

**•

—

8

™

167.68
40! (3
141.11
1 07

___
..

•pectfullyr#port that they have examined
th# claims pr#eent#dto them since the
October 1944 Session and in pursuance Probation
of a previousorder of this Board w# have Ajjent.
ordered sqm* paid by th# County TreasMr. Mohr
all

urer.

1*.;,0

Du#* .......................10.00
Dkvcl .................... J* &0
Refund _____________________64.24

^ardmohb
GERRITT BOTTEMA

PHIL f ROSBACH

I

Bottema
Supply
Service

Hart

..

...

__________

Benda

...... -t 474.803.22

t

47 4 80.3
__

Probation Officer:
Printing A Binding ......
Salary Prolwtion Officer ...

72

~

Clerk ........
Postage .....
11.501.822.71
Stationery A Office Suppli*
616,230 86 Travel .......
Telephone A Telegrams...
Salary-

.

.

I

3,704.80

I

Chriitophel................ .4'
19.75 J. Albert Hinken _______ _______ _
1.2il«t00 Albin Ogren ...................
'
800.30 G. Cook
Co. .................
lu •'
20 00 J. M. Lieveoae . ...............6 '
6 A4
Boev.
«o
38 84 Arthur
..............2. o
62.03 Louis Via ......................
* no
Hilbert
Klein* .............. 9 90
1.933 9* Roelpf Brinkema ...............67

.

s

Bob Svoboda .................
4

Rob

A

Wm M

...............
lumpen
..

...

:

(

Farm

1

•

:

Da

---------------12.016.863.3*12. 01*. 863. 38

t

1944

Officer and County

!

moved that the hoard
pay Mrs Van Duren a salary of
350.00 per month which motion

1

otteii

I

rout

. ..........

... ... ...

Hla* k !w«

k H'»nch No

1

..

('on

Reend

tin.

Worley
Hll»e)Hi of Hlar, ( rc#k
W #*trrhou*«

enga,

_

___________

___________

t 4,191.24

Advance payments from State Department of Serial Welfare

Total receipt*for tbe year

..9 •.343.96
9,719. 91
199.49
I27.lt

_

______________
____ _____ _ _____

91l.44l.ld
Ml,

DISBl

.

_

„

.

1

:

1944.

.

...

*»h relief to clients _________________ _ ___
For relief order* other than medical ......
For medical order* .. _____ ______ _____ _____
For hurial* ............ . ............ ........

Rosbach. Mistier. Scheper*, Van Terwilleger .......
Ark, Van Tongeren alien,
Schneider .. ...
......
Nunira ................
Cate, Frankena and l.annmg.
No. 28 ....................
Nays None.
Yonkrr ... ........ .......
Mr. Dick Vande Runti,
De W #e d
... ...........
H»«on
...........
umxtock
4 No 2
ami explained the proposed hill to Kxt „, Hlrnrt„nx oi„

1

2

...

1

..

------- I

_

1.381 II

..........11,111.17
.

........1.261

.ri

________ 111.66

"0

6* 36

Total disburaementsfor th* pened— appiying on comitanents...

M*. 422.21

12 00
50 oo
700 oo

Dec. II, 1(44 Caah Balane* ....... ....... ........ .... ........

$ 3,11*41

COMMITMENTS

9 00
26.26
1(44
25 3*
4»(V)il
Outstanding eemmiUvunla------------- .....
20 46
Commitment#made for the year:
16.60
Caah relief to clients ........ ........ ......I 7.262.21
3* no
Relief order*, other than medical ______________11.828.72
1

.**•

!

be presented to the State I.egisla- Holland No. is
I 1,649.94
J»n 1
ture regarding the reorganization Draxman - .
of the rural achool
OvenTand 'sawyer
Report nf The Finance and
Medical order* ____________ ____________________1,299.97
12.137.11
Burial* .......... ..... ..... ....... ..... ...... 126«6
Budget Committee
FRED VAN WIEREN
Grand Haven. Michigan
Ottawa County Drain
126,416.*"
January 8, 19i5
Commitiioner.
164.77
Let* commitgivniicanceled _____________ .....
To the Hnnorsbl# R'»-d 'f
Supervianr*of tbe (.ounly
Mr. Siopinski moved that the re9I9.M0.3I
Net commitmentsfor the year ________ ______
of Ottawa.
port be received and placed on file
Gentlemen
831.43941
Total commitment*... .......... ........... ..
Your committee on Finance beg I#**# to which motion prevailed.
129.42241
report thal th# followingCounty Office-*
Mr. Misner moved that the re-! Di»bur*mente— Commitmentspaid ___________________
bond* have been approved a* to form by
port of the County Clerk he taken Dec. 31, 1944— Outstanding cemmi'ments.... ______ _
I 1.991.9*
th# AstiatantI’roaeruting Attorney and we
recommend that they be approved by Ihl* from the table which motion preDec. >1. 1 944 Net Unobligated balanceof Direct
•
vailed,
13,11344
Relief Fund _____
____________ .... _____
Gilbert Van I)e Water Coroner1600 Oh
Mr.
Slaughter
moved
that
the
reFrank Botiye— R»gi*ter of Deed*,
RELIEF
COBTB
ET
LOCAL
UNIT*
Will
PAID
AND
UNPAID
ACCOUKTf
port
of
the
County
Clerk
he
and!
000.00
Janeary 1. 1944 tkreegtiDecember 1. 1944
william M Boev r.- Sheriff.110, 006.00. the same is hereby adopted which
Jarrell N. Clark — Circuit Court Com•

system.

..

board.

'

1

__________

'

..

..

-

...

-

c-u

I

.

..

-

KJrvSSrW.:-”:---

-

-

-

Es

MSKl r.-=

A

-

Trial Diabureementa

Pm

Bis

--

IBM

tdl,t24.N

—_

1

__

S^jfejrr-:
—

tapmtiaora’ Proceeding* .

’

2.M4.00

-

;

20

3

Dl.

I

-------

....

Robinson
.
__

'

teF::

8

-

I

I

Zeeland Ctty

were receivingaid also from tta Social Security
Program,OAA. ADC. and Aid to tta Blind

« 12,039.11
133.09

x
Load

~SE

-

;_J
4

:

Aaef Aief
1941 1943
196
.
above)

.

.

‘mCTuu

13191

RBEMENTB:

<

»n

It

48 16
6 *0

r

_____ _ __

16 85

Annama

.

_

From Ixwal Units for Direct Relief cotta .......... ...... ..
From relief clients. re-imburt*m*nt of relief coets _______ _
From other rountle*.re-imbunementof relief costs ________

20, (mi

I’o.t

(,

Balance

RECEIPT!

*0 Ofl
26 «.l
45 IP)
26.(pi
26 Oh
23 86
36 on
28 *i)
J! (0
6 00

... 1

.

.

\ lllh.

Maplewood Inter touniv
Mud Lsxe i Di'n t ount)

Hassold. Hecksel,

Jan 1

1 ‘.l 4 ’

Black I/m'* lli»nchNo 3
Harem* n

vote*,
link,

n spplirstlonfn> n#w dr«ln
Order* drawn from On. 1, 1944 lo Jan

•

Mr. Ten Cate moved that th# reof the report which motion pre- Register#f Deeds:
port be adopted which motion pre- vailed.
Salary— Register of Deeds ..I 2.800 im) Erickgon Food Market . ........
6 > I (
8 '7
Salary— Deputy Register ____ 2.0OU.00 Rosetn* Dairy ......
vailed.
Report of the County Clerk
Salary-Clerk..............1.600 00 Jonker Hardware ......
2 O
• Report of the Health Unit
Grand Haven, Michigan.
Salary— Clerk ....
1,300 00 Charles E. Misner .............. 6 10
. January 6th, 1945.
P.O, Box Rent _____________ 4 00 Georg# Holier ..................
78 .5
Grand Haven. Michigan
To th# Hon. Board of Supenrlaors,
Postage ....................226 48 Dept, of Conaervation___________ 14 "D
: January6, 1045
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Printing A Binding.......
2*5.06 Ruth Van Duren ------ ----------6 5’)
To tta Honerebl* Board of Supervisor*
Gentlemen
Ottawa Couaty, Michigan
Stationery A Office Supplies 42 60 Doubleday Bros. _______ __ _ ___ 7( 42
I herewith submit my Annual Report
Gmatfamen
Telephone A Telegrams____
*7.3* I Amsterdam Printing Co. ------17 18
for
th*
receipts
and
disbursements
for
I herewith auhmlt ray Annual Report
Freight A Express .....
DoubledayHunt Dolan .......
17 3*
• '
Convention Expense ......
24.00 Cook Hardware ...... . ........
J 10
for th# receipt*and disburaement* for th# year
ReapectfuUy iubmittetl,
tha Htalth Departmentfor tbe year of
Photostat Supplies A MainteReichardfs...........
2 25
WILLIAM
WILDS.
IN*.
nance .................... 1,820.63 E J. Mr Call. Trustee .......... 79 20
County Clerk.
Respectfullysubmitted,
115 0*
Maintenance A Equipment
98 40 Vander Veen A Ehrman .... ___
DIBBUR8EMENTB
Trovel .....................22.76 Olsen Agency ..................
RALPH TEN IIAVE. M. D.
27.75
CLABBIF1CATION—
GENERAL
FUND
Furniture A Fixture* ______ 6.10 frank M. Elevens# .............31 40
Health Cotnmlsslaner
Jannary 1. 1944 . December II, 1944
motion prevailed.
Wm. J. Dug* Insurance .....
4.57 miaiinner.IS.opo no.
HEALTH UNIT FUND/
Appropriatiena :
t 10.01l.17 Jennie M. Kaufman ..../ ....... 2«.o«
Fred Van Wieren— Drain Commlmioner,
•
Balancaa
iMtiptai
Villa Maria
......
-« 200.«0
Commlaglaner*:
AnthonyBeyer ........
12 00
.oral Units
Jaaaary1. 1944
County' Appropriations _ ____ I29.J44.00
Mich. Children* Aid
Rgport of The Ottawa County Departmentof Social Welfare
600.00
Salary (|) Coma
Harry Peilegrom ................2.20
State Fund. ..1 .............. 1.000.00
Starr Commonwealth ______ __
600.00
Holland. Michigan,January11, 1946
Each ____________
OL
ur.
1,100.90 Jake Da Feyter .................3.<>0
F#deral Allotment . ......... l.tlMI
Evangeline Home ..... ....
200.00
To tta Honorable Board of Supervisor*ot Ottaw* County, Michigan.
Clyde Soaker ...................
t.->0
. Refund for Tutattuloaia PaBerlin Fair 14-H Club! ___ _
109.00
2.18 Gentlemen
I 1,300.00 Bd. of Public Work*— Holland
t 849.43 3 343.lt I
. ttarta ... .............
1.124.00
Michigan Tourists ...... ....
600.00
Tta attachedreportrover* a full on# year period, January 31, 1944 thro December
Gaerda-Vritman Inc. ...........
13.60
............... »
29.39 . 49.99
13.39
Miaeellaneous Revenue ----- till. *7
Mick. Children'sCenter ....
600.00
Salary— Sc hoal CommisMener I 8.409.00
31, 1944, th# flr*treportwe have been able to furnishin accordancewith tta proriatong Rlcndon - ---*0.99 39.09
Balance aa af Dw. II, INI . MU.tt
Cheater
........
3.99
of tha 194) Act of the Legislature
in, this respect.
1.200.00
”!:15
-----------1HI4 21341 ,
Crockery ___________
39.97
I 1.700.00
Helping Teactar
--------- 2,000.00
GENERAL RELIEF PROGRAM
129.93
Georgetown_ ___ ____
1.60
' Total Receipt# ------ ...I4I.IM.S7 Addrawagraph:
HUpIng Teacher ---- -2.000.00
leaf
9.99
24.9#
Grand
Haven
Twg.
--—
21.00
Postage ----- - ------MalnUnance of Equipment ..I
3N.7I T-jrsuw.rt- ----- -------Dec. II, Dec. II, Dec. 31.
DiahnraemeM*:I
Holland
Twp.
________
M.06
333.14
.
Stationery A Office Supplie*
34.90
Printing A Binding _____i....
1,294.77 Maurice Boev* .......
46 30
IN*
Salariea ----------- ---- 1», 771.05
M9.S9
Jamestown
19.N
Daacriptiong A
206.27 Gua Ungnecker - -------------7 »d Artiv# Direct Relief Caw
109
3*
Trawl -----------— . 1, 120.90 Rearranging
33.12
Oliva ------------- 994*
Making Assessment Holla..
760.00
114.27 Brook * Bakery -------1* 01 County nt Largs Reliefrases, (Inriudad
4
Contagion----------..... 470.21 Equipment
143.14
Park ----------- *8.81
- ---- - -----, 4I.CI
9.02 Van Tri Hardware __________ 1*1
0«e# Expense ---N7J7
934.91
Pelkton
......
..
34
23
9J3 Dr. E. H. Baantak --- ---- 3 ««
Daring
Dnring
Dnring
111.33
Port Italdon ______ x -14.99
Convention Expense ____
•4MB
12.93 Prod Van Wtoron
Year
Year
Yaar
ittS tamrd of Bapervlaarsi
-f8.19
Travel— School Ctan'r _
681.10
Ending
Ending
Ending
fipriag
Lata
__
Z
11.49
MHaage
Per Diem ---- 9 1,176.66
TVgtre -Helping Teacher ...
I44.M
9/39
18/3!
9/34
Tallmadge _________ 1.99
1,517.10
.Travel-Hripjn,
Tmwher ...
393.90
19(3
IN4
1943
Wright - ------------- 39.99
§Sltcu5,ri;.:;±:i^
100.00
FurnitureA Fixture# ___ __
1149
164
13
Applicationsfor relief received
379
Zeeland Township ,
MainUnanc*of I
212.14
838,333.40 321,33143 119,163.31
Coot ot Direct Relief
Grand
Havan C«ty
2fi*.0d
18.23'
14 *
16.33
v.'~rr
Average Monthlycoat per case Patinata ------------- Ui.H
Holland Oty ----BtationaryA Office Buppliea
ffl.ll
Percentage ot nil cose* receiving direct relief that

x•

-I

..

...

Respectfullysubmitted.

lerical

1

....

........

ADMINIITRATIVEIXFKNBK
With a eontinued inrmoa in salary rate* the admlnUtrativa
war* approximately I4M.N lower than In 11*1. With oxreptton
programthe volume of work hat not decree eed. and In Ita da
settlementof appllaaatofor dlrort relief and adult hoapitnltaatlon
trin ttara hu tariHi

.

_

"#T

oo

.’

.

I

*

Maynard Mohr .... ..........
7.(0
_ t 14.664.17 Phil F. Roahach ................6 UPreseculinf Attorney:
Oerrit
6 75
Salary PromcutingAttorG. H. Electric
..... 8 20
........ I 3,000.00 Typewriter Sale* A
Jo "3
Con'cntton Expense ........ 76.88 Richard M.
<
•
....
460.00 Model Linen Supply ...... .
Stationery A Office Supplie* 10.17 John J. Bolt A Ron .........
17 : ,'.3
Telephone A Telegrams
6* 23 Rycenga insurance ......... .... 24 o„
Travel ..............
88.25 Amo# Nordman Agency ......
g ‘7
Postage _________
1(92 MauricePolack. Inc. . ..........5 7
Albert L. Bradfleld.............T M

6.0fto.oo

474.803 2.
..11,642,050 14

.....

rclght A Express
Maintenance of Equipment
I

00
00

..8

..

-

3.842.92
731 82
ZiHi.mi
6.

.

Fee* . ......
.......

PrintingA Binding ______
Telephone A Telegrams....

no

,3.600 (hi

’

....................
6 00
Box Rent ..........
4.00

P
Officer's

18.1)110 on

26.000

2,24188

Stationery
Office Supplie* 47 68
Hoarding Fund ... ..... . ... |,000 79

4.803 22

:

Uooportvlll*State -Tim. De^oriu
..............
5,000. 0o
People# State.H illand— Tim* Depoaita ..... .............. 6O.O11Oon
Holland State— Time Depoaita ________ «
60.000 00
Holland State— CornT. Aeet.
..... .....
........... *
26.000 Oil
Bond*— County Road
__________
60.011 3k
County General Inveatment—
.......... 122.631 48

GRAND TOTAL

80
]9
00
”7
90

Salary Judge of Probate ...I 4,200 00
Salary- Register of Probate.. 2. 000.00
Salary- Deputy Reenter ____ 1.100.00
Salary- Clerk . ______ .. 1.200 Oo

13.364 42
3,176 v;
8:.: 4t s.;
5. lion.

.

47.60
1,122.00
635.00

Probate Court:

3 346 9o

People* State,
............
Zeeland State
'
. ............
Paoplea Saving.,G tL^CaineUry ............
p*oPi« sut^-Hoii. imp. Co. Rd."”";:;;;"'.;;: ........
Peep ea S.vlng.-^.H.-impreil
Cash ..............
People. Saving. -G.H. -Tim# Deposit.

REVENUE ACCOUNT ..... ...........
surplus .............. ..............

mmZut

.
.
.
..

.
Paint
1914

Postage
Lquipment

.

.

...

1

60.711

Banka and Cask
Traasurar* Cash Account ......
Peoplea Savings. G H.- General Ae«-t:''\\\\\\";;;;;
......
Peop e. Baring.,G.H—Soe We|. Dir R.l ............. '.
PeoplesBaring.,G.H -County Road Acct .............
(.rand Haven Bute Com ..............

TOTAL FUNDS (Net Credit) ......... ...
DISBURSEMENT ORDERS ....... ...... ~;;;'

|

_

6

________ 6 474,803 2. I 4:4,80,122

TOTAL BANK ACCOUNTS AND CASH (Debit)
COUNTY' TREASURERS ACCOUNT (Credit)...

COUNTY FARM
A* states la nur last report. January10, 1044, th* rsMltg of nnaHao tho
are net unfavorable.Tbe mat profit for th# year 1044 waa I2.0WJT. TW Ml
of the farm far (he lari fall yaar on which he had Agarm Ott 1, INS Mini BmOL.
10 INI. wm lMU.1t. The yield of erwp. was
low.r than in th.Tari
year*, but th# prieaa for the pra#ara waa ronsiderable
higher,
Mr Tosa MoNenaaa, working anAer the dlrettionof Mr. Fotk. rifti tag to
responsibility (or a major pari of tha farm work.

Cleaning

t

1.411 *7

|

R»-

4.6.19 3il

::.82i

i

^

I

...
..
'laves Park Township ...
National
Employment ____

1,2(1*33

TOTAL FUNDS fCredil) ......................
COUNTY TREASURERS ACCOUNT Debit)
.... »

...........

1,641.17
12.00
26.00
28 60
5 00

.

’

"""T

___

K

____

a

.

D^xX

1,292 38

. I

..

:

.

____ "

I

Insane ......

...

Holland

00

Minded
Exam-Insane.....

.

Grand Haven State- Time

I

:

..

.....

103 06
118 86
18 00
202 4«
2.842 00

1

.

(

I

."I

6'

Naturalisation Fund . ...... ....... . ....... ........
DelinquentSuspense Fund ......... .............
Temporary Relief Fund .... .......................
Township FYind ....... ..... ...........
City and VillageFund . ................
Eerbeata Fund .....................
....
InheritanceTax Fund
.................
Taacbers Institute Fund ............
Health Unit Fund ...................
Tax CollectionFund ... ...........................'
Cemetery Fund ........ . ............... .
Airport Imp ....................
. ....... ~
Airport Fund . ...... ..............
County Law IJbrary Fund .... ................
Auction Sale ......... ....................
MonthlySettlement ..... .......................
__
Reserve and Imp. Acrta. .........................
Imprast Cash— Co. Rd. ..............................
Trustee Aeet ................................... ’’

TOTAL

14

bulldlasis ollminsted.
and tho lahor la caring for the lamgtee If
mens' dining room anw aoenpios
____
a part of tho originalaea*' rittMw rM
uder this a worth wbll# improve

Insmance

STATE

......

.

__

tht old

.
Telephone
uel
._
Supplies
Light

VO

leer of tho old part of the mens* part of the

move the inmite* from the third Root to the eld dining room ea the ftrri
regalrodadditionaltoUet fariUUea an (he Snt Seor, ead a hath Md
conitruetedon the pereh ef the In* Mnr and '
eoet of this Improrsmoat
was ll.SM.il, incl
olovon Inmates era mush safer la eaae of flr*. the eeet »f heaUag the

.
.
.

Manager

_

*14.76

..

O’.

96
33
13k 9,

Justice Ceurt:
Stenographer
W itnesk f ee* ______
Jury fee* .......
Medirsl
Printing * Binding
Justice fees _______

1.38
222 49
Hospitalisatien
12,643 04
Refund to State— Crippled A
860 35
AfflictedChildren
4.7,40.69
Medical Exam— Feeble
i.l « 87
Medical
33.03
Conveyance
6 on
Refund -Afflicted Adult
269 62
4 561 .37
2.ii_'8 56
Miscellaneeas
1.306 24
Concealed Weapons ..... ....
2.16.346
Soldier
Burial ......
1.166.00
Birth and Death Report*
62U.93
Refunds .....
1.370 93
Apiary Inspectfon .........
11.3.1787
Meal* to Transients
_
3.8 42 92
Conservation Officer s Feee
1K7 37

..........

.........

Drain Fund ......................
. .........
Revolving Drain Fund ..... ........... ...... .....
Serial Welfare Fund ....... .......................
Social Welfare Direct Relief Fund _________
State Tax Fund ....... .......................
.

Ik

C

.314

61

*00 on
14 '5

I

Credit

General fund ______ ______ ______ _________
General Investmenti . .......... ......................
Dog
.............................
Library
...... ...............
County Road tOldi ...........
County Road i Nbw i .............. ..... .....
County Road Sinking Fund, Cash ........................

1.705 10

I

i’nnting A Binding

—

NTY

Debit
I

I

t

Ottawa Ceanty Treaanrer

u» cioee Off tho oattro third

—

...

NOTE- For th# bslsnrc* in the virions
funds *t the end of the fiscal year sec Homs Demenslretien
th* attachedStatement sod Trial Hnlarur
Salar) A Expense

FRED DEN HKRDRR

COUMTt INPIRMARY
During tho yoar IN* we eared for oa averane of 41 fnamtoo at the latmurv. a
reductionover tho pmfene two yearn The tout n am her of days aare wig
day*

slifhl
17,(11

|

Jaaaary I, 1941

ni*

Mr.
tion
of the report which motion
Ark, Van

.

61311

Telephone

Elections

«

...

I
Clerical
...
and Trlesrams.

326

nothing, and other relief rommodittea
Indigent degen dents of servicemen have been cam# for almori mtktb
Finance A Budget Committee. State and Federal programs, and at ae Met to the Direct Relief pnenmi
Sliiujrht*r moved th# adopADULT lOffPlTAUEATTONPROGRAM

.

10*00

I

47 6o
20.131 29
HI .12
23.729 46
37.111 9h
2.232 "t

1,771.74

I

!

Rentals ..... ......

Total Disbursements ___ 11,542,050.14

HONORABLE BOARD OE SUPERVISORS

128.80
211 90
295 00

—

Trnetee f und ............. .
Airport fund . .......... ....

ountv Treasurer

1.11(04

Printing A Binding

fund

Report of The

I

»
Ifefens*

Trav

--

Mr, Van Tonjreren moved that CemeteryTrust fund ...
Airport Improvementfund ..
the communicationbe referred to County l.aw Library fund ..
the Finance and Budget Commit- Auction Sale Fund
Monthly Settlement fund ..
tee which motion prevailed

6.913.21

Stationery A Offle# Supplie*
Telephone A Telegram*

1

_

158(4

I
:

! n""‘'
Stenographer

.

..

142. i(4

|
| M"',« M“h,n* .....

j

Fund
fund

.........

Flag ..... .....

______
Fertiliser, Seeds, etc
Director
Meetings

Y FI SD8

und

A

ftfnflf

till
/

19(4

Fund

.

.

onse rvatien

(
H

...

.

flag Pol*

Total Receipt* ........... 11.501 .600 99
•Transfer No. 632 credit*3200 more to

I*

food,

.

Fund

.

Fuel

.

-- jm

The incroaaodmonthly coot per case Is due la the (oatiaaet faMMM# in «g|

..

.

.

employable.

There has been no relief furnishedla caste whore any

P

!

—

that receivedrelief daring the lari menth
of the calendar year

was

under th# laws of Michigan Counselor Service Committee
this board is requiredto provide by reaoftnanr# and Budget Committee.
114.02 lution for the d*|>o#itof all public monte*,
EquipmentA Hardware ____
By HENRY C. SLAUGHTER.
including tax monaa coming Into ihe
Chairman
I 11, (91. 96 hand* of said treasurer,In one or more
i HARI ES S LOWING.
banks, hereinafter railed banka to be
TOTAL DISBURSEMENT*
I) K SM ALLEGAN.
GeneralFund.I1K.I42 *7 designatedin such reeolution.
PETER H VAN ARK.
NOW THEREFORE HE IT RESOLVE.!)
Appropriated at October 1941
Slaughter moved the adopS«rion .............. 1141, 0*«. 50 that said Acting Treasurer Edward C
Roberta is hereby directedto deposit ell tion of the report which motion
AdditienalApereprlatiena
400.0(1 public monies including lax monte* now
Civilian Defenae- Jan./44 ...|
prevailed.
( onservat ion- April 44 -----lii.o" in or coming into his ^and* as traaaurer
Report of The Air Port
in his name as treasurer,In the follow
Emergency Farm l^bor
Committee
I00.n0 mg banka
April/** ...........
REPORT or AIRPORT COMMITTRt
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK. Grand
October I. 1 942 - December II. 1944
Total 1944 Apprepriation ...|1*1.#0I.»0 Haven. Michigan.
STATE BANK,
Total 1|4( Disburaement* ... II*. 342.*
Total Receipt* .. U7, 21106
Grand Haven Michigan
DISBURSEMENTS
SPRING LAKE STATE BANK. Spring
Balance !944 Budget ---- I 15,*M.|3
.
I !,*4S 71
Las* Michigan.
RECRIFTS— COl’NTT OFFICIRI
Guard*
_ .
2.334 46
PEOPLES
STATE
BANK.
Holland,
19(4
... .
140.17
II*.
lll.vo
Mb Mgs n
Entry Fee* tl^wi _ ---28! 16
HOLLAND STATE HANK. Holland.
24. V"
Es Part# Law
I
242
20
Michigan.
1*7.00
Entry Fees Chancery i . ..... .
Office
8 01
ZEELAND STATE BANK, Zeeland.
«.0o
Ex Parte i Chanceryi ....... .
PrintingA Boding
in# *n
Michigan.
2 *.oo
Judgment Fees ............
I
264.13
( OOPERSVILI.E
BANK.
164.00
Decree Fee* ....
Mowing
S
n
r
s
r
i
n
*.
(
oopersMilr
Michigan
M6.40
CertifiedCopt#* ...... ......
Hi DSOMJLLK STATE BANK. HudI
9* **
12.00
Notary Commisaions.. ..
‘••nxille. Michigan
Rcpkirs A Plumbing
*4.1*
Physician* A Nunes RegistraHI
IT
FI
RTHKR
RESOLVED
that
1.33
*.*0
. .
'he
PEOPLES
SAVINGS
HANK,
of
(..and
2.4*0
*4
3.00
Juatic*Transcripts
.. ..
H«'*n Michigan, he named
the oc- Hud ling Malerials
X On
b, 069 .16
Returns to Supreme Court
2 76
]k* 5u l••'*|l"|>for the checking accounts of th*
Marriage License*
2i.'.5I co. in!)
Kaiame, Dr. 31.
1.20*33
Assumed Name* .........
HENRY C SI.ACtlHTF.R.
16.00
Stenographer fee* .. .......
II .213 o» 1 17. 2 3 06
PETER
AN ARK
3 no
Jury
_______ .. .
' HARDEN E. MISNER.
I Ti e \ R PORT IMPROVEMENTwhim
700 o')
Circuit l ourt Fines ........ ... .
<
HARLES
S
LOWING,
201
15
c<-nM»i»
nf
contributions
has a balance of
( ircuit Court Coat*
.........
D E SMALLEGAN.
, 118* 37.
10 04
Telephone. ________ __________
finance and Budget Committee
I 00
Respectfully
submitted,
DelayedBirth* .............

.

A

Cam

HENRY C. SLAUGHTER,
CHARLES E MISNER.
PETER H VAN ARK.
D E SM ALLEGAN.
CHARLES S LOWING.

Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Stegenga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, Garbrecht, Sxopinski,Bottema, Slaughter, Martin. Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga.

—

6 16
Supplies
_____
I 4.(31 (
120.00
Liquor Identification Cards . i..
41 On
Resit iO P A i
........
ourl Reuse A Greende:
l.til 99
Sulary t ustodian
1,'40 on Airport Fund ................
50
691 46 Tax TUI# Notice# ....... ......
Light A Water -Court Houa*
Trustee Account ...... ...... 1*. 633. 94
Light
Water
Heating
21.60
91 00 Refund.... ........
Plant
20*. 00
*7*17 NaturaliaationFee# ___________
Cleaning A l-aundry . .
212 89
Electrical Work A Repairs ..
I 21.711.43
69 0*
Plumbing A Hs'dwar*
RECEIPTS— ( 01 NTT CLERK
Freight A Kxprees . . .
9 53
...... . I 2.(17.60
Appraisal A Insurance ..
25 60 General
............
700 01)
Soexlx. Shrub*, etc.
100 3* l.ibrary
1.(63.99
Linoleum A Redecorating ..
3*581 Airport
Naturalixation
fund
..........
204.00
1.36*
___
27 19 Trustee Account _____________ _ 1*. 613.94
Maintenance of Equipment..

I

___

S7
74
49
00
60

1

..

DISBURSEMENTS—

12
73
73
4
1

.

'.

General fund ________
_____ 1 136,342 4.
. K . .,
Dog Fund ..... .............
3,672 9o
Library f
.....
496.9U9
County Road tNewi fund ---Drain Fund ...... ....... i
Revolving Drain Fund ......
Social Welfare Fund
Social Weltar# — Direct Relief
2U.423 31
.
.......
1.1 22 6
State Tax
.........
5«.-.
6u
Primary School fund -----4'.*I 22
Temporary Relief fund ---Townahlp fund
....... 19,791 10
35.1.76 14
City A Village f und . .
’29 31
Eacheat* fund
- 15. 946 '6
Inheritance T ax f und
3Hii tin
ALBERT SCOTT.
Teachers Institutefund ____
Commander Ottawa County Health Unit f und ....... 3.754 67
Council of the American Naturalisation
1U3
I und
---- . ..
"9
Legion.
Tax Collection
...... .

7130

Expense

15.

ministrator.

____

StationeiyA Office Supplies.
Telephone A Telegrams.
f reigl.t A Express
.
Traveling
____
Msintenance of Equipment
Ssfety Deposit Box _ .....
furnitureA fixture# ......

.

no

1.277 5fl
1.200 Ofl
327 («
6i» 64
1,920 3*
94 77

........ .

.

Fund

14.

1.400.

Salary (Jerk ________ ___
Short Term Ronds . ......

19,401 »4
fund
7 4::
State Tax
........
49,07 7 3*
DelinquentTax fund ...... .
I.H3U 1
Redemption
.......
•97,1119V'
Primary School Fund ......
;.•* 4 j
Townahtp Fund
---234
Eacheat* Fund .... ...........
17.1U2 76
Inheritance Tax fund . -----209.50
Teacher* Institute f und ..... .
ni dt
Heelth Unit fund .........
2"6 i 0
Naturalixation
Fund ..........
21!
.-236
75
T»x CollectionFund ...... .
231 '.in
Cemetery Tru»t
---20.1 If 6 '7
•AirportImpro-ement Fund
17 7.92
Ta,. Sal* Fund
.....
'124 16
Auction Sal* fund
7.205 59
Monthly Settlement fund
37.734 64
Trustee fund ............... .
2.636 :.:i
Airport Fend ..............

fund

__
(Jerk

15,00(1.00.

Edward C. Roberts- Acting County
Treasurer.*30 non on.
William Wild# County Clerk. 12.000 05.

i

I

:

A meeting of

Salair— Sheriff ............. I
Salarr— Under Shwiff _....
1.100 "0
Salary — Deputy _______ _ ___ _
Salarr (td. BrMwar) ollaad *.**0.94
Salarr
Driver* Lieena#
Deputr ................... 1,100 00
710 00
Saiarr- Matron .... .......
ta oo
Extra Cook ................
Deputr • Chief of Eel ice Fee* M»* (9
Provision* ......... ........ 1.214 42
221 50
Light A W.ur .............
21 *0
Cleaning A Laurulry ........
• 24
Criminal Photography......
10 Op
Postage
(2 40
Printing A' Binding
.......
1 00
Stationery A Office Supplie#
•03 39
Telephone A Telegram*.. .
412 3d
Travel ....................
4* 3 7
Fuel ........... ..........
12 25
Medical ....................
Maintenance of Bldg. A Re24 49
Mi re ...................
Radio A Equipment........ 1,041.17
20.94
ElectricalSupplie* .........

t

County Tr*aaur*r:
«.nfifi oh
1
Salary County Treaxurer ___
Salary Deputr Treasurer ..
Salary - Bookkeeper. .....
(jrandTotal to General Fund I ZVAOu.O*
Salary Clerk _____ _______
Salary Clerk ...........
Salary Clerk
..... .
RECEIPTS - BY FI SDK

Mr. Ro*bach moved the adoption
of the report which motion pre110 14 vailed as shown by the following
vote; Yeas, Messrs Zylstra, Vol4.100 <)0
link. Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing.
2,200 oo

..

101 44
4 40
I0l.il
404 10
44 OS

.

Z.MTM)

•tariff t

1400

,

•o.on
1 94

I

71. OS
*00 00
1,400 on

.

gan, Steganga, Nieuwsma, Ter COUNTY TREASURER

('ertlemen

A

EmergencyFarm
Travel 4 H.
EquipmentA Maintenance

Jan. 1. 1144 t# Dee. II. 1*44

day, January 8th, 1945 at 1:30 p.m.
and waa called to order by the
Chairman Mr. Ter Avest.
Present at roll call: Messrs. Zylstra, Vollink, Hassold, Hecksel,
IxiwinR:, Reenders, Helder, Smalle-

Rci»rd of

I

Ceunty AgriculturalAgenf:
StationeryA OfficeSupplie*
Salary- County Agent .....
Salary Clark ..........
Typewriter Rei>atr* ______

JANUARY, 1946 SESSION
First Day’s Session
Th# Board of Supervisors met
pursuant to adjournmenton Mon-

Blndint ........

St*Uon»ry* Offic* RupplU*

Printing A Binding -----Stationery A Office Bupplle*

1945

1,

Local Uaita.
Far Maaft Per Meat*
el

Dec WriO*
Wlf
1

.31.11449

|

1193

I
11.93

m

c
T

fr
I

-

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

Hope Chapel Is Scene of
Starsan^tnpes
Ceremony

C»rl Harrington,president

of

the Michigan Assoriation of Retail Goal Dealers, has said there
was no reason for residentsin this
area to become alarmed about
Friday's order which restricted
coal deliveries to those consumers who have over five days of
coni supply on hand
However, he urged consumers
to conserve coal and accept available substitutes in place of high

pm

Delbert Fogerty

|

suffering from a lack of coal
while coast cities, like Holland,
are fairly well supplied.
He said that overtaxed transportation facilities were slowing
coal deliveriesfrom the mines to
the many differentstates
Harrington said he couldn t estimate how long the order would bo
in effect. When issued Friday by
Fuel AdministratorHarold Ickes
In Washington,the directivesaid
the restrictionswould be effective
until further notice.

targe
Balance

.....
...

II,

____

Ml *4 t 2li *1
n:t.42 »,774.»1

Friday’* Sentinel)
Rev. R. Jager of the Byron Center Reformed church was the
speaker at the PTA meeting held
last week.
Last Wednesday night 28 neigh-

to

attended Holland Higii school and

formed church at Zeeland Wednesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Yntema and
children of Zeeland called on their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Jagers

j

^

_

_____

fdr

Janaary

1,

Month

.'cals old

...

Receivad

June _____ _
July ........

I

Auguat

____

September.
October _____

Dies in Zeeland

%r

.

00

A

reap ted

...

.

4

*

7

0
0

0

*

n

*

6

n

h

12
i
;o

A

10

2
2
4

s

2

«

«

4

1

i

4

•

4

9

i

X
19

*5

X

'1

i

Cleead

Menth

4

*

7

t

4

4

(

1

5

14

1«

11

1

5

Active
End •/

91

91

89
*S
(1

1
9

i

a*

4

>

94

:

19

At

106
104
103
101
92

*4
95

9:

22
13
14
IX

««

2ft

99
94

_______ ________ _________
Balance on hand Dec. 81. 1*44 ___________
_

IS

8

24

Total AdministrativeF.xpense

14

47

vailed

...

Medical Car. . ............
Burial ..............
..

2

1

7

2

1

7
3

1

0

A

1

7

A

3

.......
.....

2

2

o

0

1

'

3
0

3
1

ft

A

_________________
_______

4

______

City

........
....

_____ ______ ______

0

3

A

ft

0

6
3

2
0

1

i

*
0

7

2

2

ft

n

A
0

2

1

2

1

11

20

24

47

......... .......

n

,

1

.........

____

4

...... 4T

t

1
1

Clark
Hoover
Allison
Harkema
Steel
Barne#
Barnee

Mra Ora M.

'7*.06
2.537 75
635 66
00

114.821.0*

laaatea’Nam*
Henry Botcher*
Mra. Webb Dunn
John Palmar
Cyrna Wii#
Fred Olaon

January7.

80S 53

1944

February 20, 1944
I 7 282.47 May 16, 1444
May
20, 1944
*27.72
Auguat 29. 1*44
I 6.464.76 Octoter $1, 1*44

John

Fett

rockery
Private

f

Private
Polkton

70
7*
96
86

Spring Lake

93

Grand Haven fwp.

I

»,
1,

220.60
*10.60
15.00

Miscellaneous _____ _

I

21*.

to

Insuranea premiuMa-^ompenaetion
... ______
Insurance premium*— Fire, etc.
Capital Eipcaditarae:

—

$ *.2*4.37

Total Dobita to Farm Operating ------

112.201.87

CREDITS

64.21
1,016.21
127.76
103.**
1,341.44

Prodnea Sold far Caah:

Egg

.

—

:iiiir.iiiiir.“i“i.-iiiir.:
r

-----------

-

ZSt .»d*vrar':.Tiiiii:i:iri:"i:
Hide* ---- ... ------ --------;

:

—

barge on modioal ----- ; --- —
&*)• of buu aaw and framo ------- ... ---bit of gao etovoo from cooking equipment
JW? «f •tflt.tung.for cask - ----- ------ ....
Collected tell ebargm Ovarc

'.

.—9

. .79
I4.66
7.16
19.24
19.64

..

from operation
_____
6f Fan
Board of Inmatae
nataa charged toto. Local
—^.....114. 947.61
Clothing for Unnaloi.
Inmatai clurgod to LdcSi Untto
: . 276.74
Proflt

_

Vaiu

i

Total Cook Receipts

---

---

—

Prodnea Uasd at the laflrmarr
Potatoes 71 ho. 9 $1.2» — ....
Eggr, 16 chaga d| 916.66 ------ Batter.2,466 iba. ft 4ie _______
Milk. 19466 qta. ft lo
------Poultry.L266 the. ft 46e ---- 176 Ibo. ft 26o ________
the. ft 26o _ ______
12.49
Frulta, etc.
9 2.IM.I1
--

9

__

•

:

___

Michigan.County of Ottawa.

V5e. the undersigned.Chairman aid Clerk of the Hoard of Supervisor!of the laid
County of Ottawa do hereby certify Ihs' the followingis the Pay Roll of said Board of
Ruperviaor*as preaented.and allowed by the ( ommittfe on Claims,for attendanea and
mileage during their January SessionA D. 1946.
Naais of
Mile.
Mileage Days Par Diem
Tatal

$ 7.80

3

Frankena ___

-

....

WILLIAM

1,

§88.98

244.96

9 2,01149

____

WILDS,
8upervi*ora.

492.00

23.10
18.00
23.70
16.80
22.80
26.40
21.00
23.40
20.10
18.90
/19.20
J4.05

•

21.60
22.60
22.80
16.36
16.36
15.30
16.30
14.60
21.90
21.90
21.90
21. B0

28.40

1416.00 1571.26

pre- None.

Mr. Lsnniog ragved the tdoption Nays
G/i
of the report which motion
‘ /
ailed as shown by the following The journal of the Third day'a
vote. Yeas Messrs Zylstra, Yollink, session was read and approved.
.

S'

Mr-

SioDinski. Bottema. SUughter, of

^

>"«Ved th.t th.

Chairman which motion pre-

JOHN

H.

TER AVEST,
Chairman,.

- —

latMtartaa 9m. II, 1144

<

28.40

' Clerk of Board of
Supervlaora.
Tho foregoingPay Roll paid In full the loth day of January. A.D. 1946.
EDWARD C, ROBERTS,Acting .County Treasurer,

•1166
•416.66
285 00
166.66

I 22.80
21. VO

JOHN TL TER AVEST.
Chairmanof Board of

N.7I
621.66
1,696.66

$ 1S.O0
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
16.00
. 16.00
16.00
16.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10.00
15.00
16.00
le.oo16.00
15.00
16.00

Claranc* Reenders ............... ....
fi
John H. Helder .........................26
Dirk E. Smallegan.....
38
Albert H. Stegenga_____
20
Dtrk Nieuw,ma .................. -II. II 28
John H. Ter Avest _ _______ _________ _ ___ 17
Frank Garbrecht ______________________ 13
C. Sxopinaki .......... ......... „I _______]4
Gerrit Bottema ________________________ 3'
Henry C. Slaughter ...........
22
Lester W. Martin ____________________ 26
Maynard Aiohr ------------------26
Edmond Wild* _________
I
Pater J. Rycenga ---------------------- I
Phil F. Roxbach ___________________
1
Charlea E. Misner ____ __ _____ _____ I
Elmer Schepcra _____________
Peter H. Van Ark _______ __
Herman Van Tongeren _ ___ —
John Galien _____ _ ___ ........
Vernon Tan Cata ___
___ __

184.70

926,744.17

!

Total
............................
U6d.25
Given under our hands, thia 10th day of January, A.D. 1945.
9

$26,744.17

ter, Martin, Mohr, Wilds, Rycenga,

Roshach, Misner, Schepers,Yan
Ark, Yan Tongeren,Galien, Ten
Court House ...... . .........$ 98,1*1.80
County Jail A Sheriffs Qusrters 2,605 80 Cate, Krankena and Tanning.
Boiler House ......... ....... 308 05
Nays None.
Sheriff* Garagt _______ ________ 39.85
Mr. Mohr moved that the clerk
8102,01*.to i>'P8ent the pay roll which motion
Total ...........
A* th# main purpose of having our prevailed.
CONTENTS

1

Benjamin Lanning ______ __

9

Total DoWta fwrwaM^
total debits brought

2,873.00

$

Nicholas

80.-16

I21.ttl.tt
j 4,129.21

___

_____

___

St
248.16
808.44
114.22
198.76
11.67
96$.

1,111.10

Tout
Farm

_

Total _________ ............ 54.9*4.00

”

762.11

I

I

•

Reenders, Helder, Smallegan, Steg-

^

*2.40
22.50
1*4.00

..

__

CASE SZOPINSKI.

”

Juatln Zylatra ..........................
jfi
Louia Yollink ...........
John Haasold ........
27
Ervin Heckael ..........................lu
Charlea S. I-owing ____
«9

_

..

‘

Sapereiiar

192.54
27.71
$62. 9*
211.27
27.90
47.76

26.6*
14.00
141.4*
*1.90

Rlarkamithing----and Seoda

Fortillter

Total Commitmonts ___ _______

•

Yours truly,
Buildingand Grounds Committee
1’HIL F. ROSBACH.
Chairman

PAY ROLL OF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

74.14

Sapplie*
Twin# ___________

I 1,171.41

Gang*

Sheriff a

Slate of

$ 1,174.00

:

A

,

nir

_

Gasoline and Oil _____ ____________
Insurance Premium on Truck ______
Farm Truck Expense _ ___________

.

i

coverage.

Report of The Buildings and

...

2.

_____ I

•n**-

Court House .................
$117,010 00
Jail A Sheriffs Quarters 28,240.00 enga, Nieuwsma, Ter Avest, GarAge County
Boiler
House
...........
8,841.(10 brecht, Szopinski,Bottema, Slaugh78

From Lacal Unit

_

Capital Expawditart*
Building A Imp:
rovementJ
Equipmant
Tools
Livestock

.

BUILDINGS

Salariee and Wage* ____________
Livestock expenae _____ __________
Implement and equipment Rapaira ..

li:.604.03

---

t™1"

al-

$ 4,615.60

494 93
166.06

.

-

1

CemmitaMBts:
"57.2*

the
Yollink,

erg, Helder, irmallegan, StrgengH, geiher with extende.1 coveragethereon,
Nieuwima, Ter Avost, Garbrecht, '•''"‘Uadvantage of the reduced
cx_-. *
»> .
' isles that we are entitledby carrying
Szopimki,
Bottema, Slaughter,
80% Ciwlnaurance.
Mai tin, Mohr , W ilds, Rycenga, Ro.s- These policiesnuuiu
i* iseued
meum on a
should tie
bach, Mistier, Schepers, Van Ark.i1'^
«n.i »n iemed that 'j of
Van Tongeren
Cate the
!rm"mi"
1,T,'on’p
''*fh
>-r-to
•"d
,h»»
'K 'VM, (ialien
viaiixn, Ten
1X11 xait,
committee
he d’'*
jinen
power
act
to
rrankena amt I,annmg.
place the insurance to effect the abova
Nay* None.

:

*.

InventoriaaJaa. 1. 1144
Liraetoek,Exhibit F ........ . ......
Produce, Exhibit F _____ _____ _ _______
GaeolineA Oil, ExhibitF ___________

3.

,

/ .

JOHN GALIEN.
Gentlemen
Mr. Szopinski
moved V**v.
the ni|\ypadopIII
til the recent Apprtllftl
f
es.w.^xa
In iwie-iT-inr
referenceto
appraisalOI
of
he Court H.nue, Boii,r R,mm. Jui and , tion of the report which motion
Sheriff* quarleri by the Marshall and
“
’
‘ prevailed as .shown by the followBtevena Co.. Valuation Engineer* of Chicago. llhnoi*.your committee find* that ing vote. Yeas Messrs. Zylstra,
the appraisalvalues are ss follow*:
Yollink, Hassold, Hecksel, Lowing,

1*2*
1*17
1*2*
1*25
1*07
1964
1*04

DIBITS

I

„

to tha Honorable Board of Superviaors

Year

Jannary I, 1144 thra Deeaaker II, 1144

1.368 49
133 63
46 25
*26 66
1,608.6,1

or.K-

Grounds Committee

Year

DEATHS AT INFIRMARY DURING THE YEAR

I 1.426.94 Dal*

Honorable Hoard of Supervisors
County. .Michigan

Admitted Dtacharged Ottawa County, Michigan

Miss Jennie Ten
Frank

Cornelius
Joe
t 2.416.21 Miss Jean
I 6.404.76 Eddie
Number County at I-arg# Inmate* December 31. 1*44 —

a- whldl motlon pr,va,led.
Report of The Committee On
Buildings and Grounds

Ottawa County Social Welfare recommendationa for your coniideration.
Commission
as presented at the No- 'Shfr*a,,.your h*» ®*d* •
____ ,
, reP,,rt"n ‘t>* appraiaalvaluesas submitted
vemner session of the board, he and bv Marshall Stevens Company, your comthe same is hereby adopted for
recommends that w« carry inYear 1945 »hich mot, on prevaile.l ‘“Sn"'.""””: __________
as shown by the following vote. Contents .................. 99.800. oo
Years Messrs. Zylstra,
Hassold, Heckse! Lowing, Reend- Bhirh will h# *oc-

COUNTY AT LARGE CRARGES

.06

(,

Lan-

provisionsincorporated,n thr
,„d
mal report and memorandum of the w„h to make the fallowing report and

Total aa of Dae. I!, 1*44 ... . ........................................... 47

134.75

6.

I

I
19

Lithuanian ......

v

and

Mr. Krankena moved that

|

.........

,n

. .None.the
1

7

.

........................... 111.124*4

Van Ark. Van Tongeren

.Nays

Private Inmates ............ .....

.............................
16.00

•

lien. Ten ( ate, P rankena

7

County at l^rga

2*8:2

*11,139*4

..

uc

er*.

ft

W

$

Krankena moved that we ac- huildingaappraised wss to determine the
rent the report which motion pro- r'pl,frn!,nt
,,f ''•«» hy fire
,
f’r w'lnd»torm, therefore the deprecisted
..
'slues of the building*,sx taken, is fsr
: Mr. Misner moved that the Fi- '*«» 'han if such appraisalwas made for
nance and Budget Committee he *'onornir' fin"nfi*l or sal.-value pm-poaes,
!

Polish ...........
American - ......
Swedish ......................

1.1 '4 7'
79 00

50

X,V,„ P„„er at art to purchas, C.S.
War Bonds up to hut not exceed- “'"'h should lw employed snd your corni mg
$45,000 00 which motion pro- min? "n B1u,ldinif “",1 ,;r"und» recomI voiU,l
V,. .k / II
,n'n'1 ,h'' '"'“C" as herein inumerated by
I V ailed a* shown by the following accepted as the replacement value of said
j vote; tears Messrs. Zylslra, Yol- huildmgs and contents a> of October 9,
link, Hassold. Hecksel, Lowing, 1!*44'
Building and Grounds Committee,
j Reenders, Helder. SmallegHti,
PHIL F. ROSBACH
Stegenga, N'leuwsma.Ter A vest.
Chairman
CASE SZOPINSKI.
C.arbrecht,Szopinski. Bottema,
JOHN GALIKN.
Slaughter. Martin, Mohr, Wilds.
Mr. Rosbach moved that the reRyrenga. Roshach. Misner. Sehep- port [)e reC(.ivo(ian(, piaoed on file

1

0

COUNTY FARM OPERATIONS

_

V'W™

0
0

Irish ....................................................................

__

.

0
0

.

-

..

2

31.

1944

.

j

R

and Died

0

1

.

Mr

Discharged.

Transferred Dec

'

I^aa Capital Expenditures

Holland
English ........ ...... ......... ......... ... .......... ......... .......... ....... 7
.....................................
...................................*
Germs n ................................
............... . ....................
... I

j

^

IX
33

2

.

00

............................
7 -’A

*

Jamestown

COUNTY INFIRMARY OPERATIONS

Guests included Mrs. De Groot, , Those present included the MesTranaportattonof Inmates,
* 00
Mrs. Charles Wabeke. Mrs. Jeunie dames Kimball. E. Mentor. H. SUPPLIER:
...I
226.33
Tobecco .............____
If:' Lemmen, Mra. T. Kuipers. Mrs. S. Nienhuls,J. Burt, M. Cook, F.
... 143 32
Soaps. Softener*,F.tc.....
2166
S. Dykstra. Mrs. J. Dykstra, Mrs ' Mattison. A. Rutgers, B Keen and
Lamp Bulb* ..............
26.16
Dry Good* ..............
George Schurman, Mrs. George the Misses Theresa Heerspink,
*71
Periodical* ...............
Stegenga and Miss Ruby Weigh- Connie Nienhuls. June Vos. Irene
418.71
General _______ __________
mink, all of Holland, Mrs. H. Brower. Clara jean Buursma. Lil- Mainteiuaca BaiUJngs anfl Equipment
Haak of Zeeland, Mrs. John Dy k- lian Buursma. LillianVan BemeUnit* for refrigerator ........ ....... ^ ______ $ 1*7.06
Pump* and Motors .............................. 174.42
atra, Mra. Vander Laan and Mrs. 1 lcnBoll. Frances Over. Stev* and W taking Machine* ...............
61.2*
Floor*
A Floor covering* ________ ___________574. *7
Wiersma ot Grand Rapids, Mrs T. '?>'• u Ltlla i>1cho!nTaker’Ru,h
Palal
And
Paparing
-------------------------1*2.34
Vff of Hudsonville,Mrs. N.J. Kaa^boek' Elizabeth Kamphuis,
PartitionsA Cupboard.-------------------269.0*
Shirley Kimball, Bernice Vanden
Yonker, Mr*. John Yonker and
Miscellaneous...........................
27M4
Berg. Thelma Oonk, Agnes MaatMr*. J, Arnold of Muskegon.
man, Joyce Branderhorst,Mary
Teteptona.Telegraph, PoaUgo
...........
Jane Dykstra. Eleanor Brower
Electric light and power current
________
Mileage and expenae far K taper _________
and the guest of honor.
Two File Applications

filed last week with City Clerk
Plans are being made here for
Oicir Peteraon., an increase of the annual observance of Good
$20 over the previous week’s total
Friday March 30. A ihtec-Houf
of $320 which represented two approgram is being planned and sugplications.
gested speakers will, be contacted
The applicationsfollow:
William Modders. 187 West in the near future.An interesting
1th St, build kitchen cupboards musical program will also be' arone window, $190; Abel ranged. Initial plans for the service were made at a meeting of
f e, contractor.
Harry Plaggemars, 30 West the Good Friday committeeThursSector
ceiling, $150; day night in the Fint Reformed
church- parlor*.

—

1

Janaary 1, 1144 thra Dee ember II, 1*44

For Building Permits
C Two application* for building Plan (or Observance of
permit* amounting to $340 were Good Friday March 30

1

3

Freneh

6

..

NATIONALITY OF INMATES

,

!

—

»

2

I

I

Elaine Van Lo<t. who will
DRIITI
i ieavp Fvb , fo|. nursp-s ,nialng
InxenUrte*.December II. 1»4<
I
Provision*
_
_____
__________________________
of • bride and bndesmaids to- a, Detroit, was honored at a toClot king A Bedding _____
_____ ______ ______
gether with numerous umbrellas, boggan party Wednesday, Jan. 24,
SuppliH (Dry Goodsi ..........................
Fuel ....... .. ...... ...... ........ .. ....... .
all In pastel colors Prizes for at the country club Later the
Insurance Premium*, Unearned---------------bunco which furnished entertain- group adjourned to the home of
merit were awarded to Mrs. John Ml>. c> Kimball. 35 East 15th St.,
COMMJTMEN TS
Yonker of Muskegon and Mrs. where games were played and a
Salariu A Wage* ________
...I 7.241.18
... 2.414.44
Adrian De Groot of Holland.A two-course lunch was served. Mw>
*00.18
Fuel ..................
guest prize was given to Miss Van Loo was presented with a
... 405.2*
Clothing A Bedding ......

I
|
l

1*

2

Total aa of Dee 31. 1*41

i

|

71

:

Old Age and Infirm
Disability..........
Convaleacing ________

Dee. 31. 1944

j
2‘

State AssociationDue*. 1943-44,r.Mi-45, 2 year*'"
Surety Bond Premium .......... ............ ‘
Notary Public Commiiaion ........... .....
HollandSocial Agencies ..
Bank Expen«e(Cashing check* chargel
Miscellaneous....... .........

72

3

Blind

26

457
154 53
L 59

:

2

1

...

99 6!

___________________

49

1

City

_

8

0

.......

________

2

1

.

__

8

Admitted •
Re-admitted

ft

.

_____

Telegraph

61
)«
4

1

TOTALS ......

Thra

i

m

Tatal

12

0

Zeeland

redacted
Jan. 1. 1944

I

gift.

Female

39

1

'

Knoli.

.....

.....

A

$

Jimp Bulb* . __________________________
IIIIIIIH

I

CAUSE* OF INWGINCY

!

Bri

1,

1144

_

.

3*9 48

..................
200

_____ j

Feeble Minded ____
Epileptic --------

.

L
|
|
^

Telephone

..................

Equipment Repairs:
Light wiring and office machine*______ _____ _
Awning* ...........................................
IIIIIIIIIII

Mala

0

......

I

t 4,6:5 6*

Of ice Sapplie*
General .......................
..
Printing and Book* ...............
Postage ...............

Miscellaneous

1

Park

n-i

CompensationInsurance .......

1!

..........

..

'.’7

ion no
An on
26 40

Capital Expenditures:
Sectional Book Case _____ _______________________

1944

Jan.

.......

00
mi

$3,424 42

Georgetown
____________ __
Grand Haven Township ..... .
Holland Township ...............

Grand Haven

...

Complimented at Party

$ :,:3is3
ion
on

inmate.

/

Zeeland Township

•

'

$3,295 43

5

Wright

1*3

:

1

.00
387 0*

—

Spring U>«

37

!

.

188 02

Tallmadge

14
14
IX

(X

|

.At
,
«. Decorations cons.sled
of models

1*1 02

....

85

:

ftft

Oliva

1

.

13

-

l

279.98

Polkton
Port Sheldon

n
u

9ft

*1

11

1

.00
.00
.00

.

n

112 14

55 30

Cheater ...... ....... .............
( rockery ...... ...... _ __________ _

The Received Received
V. Relief
Manth
Relief

94
95
91

1

205

*2*1*

.

06

..

0ft

. .

2.71*.

50

Office Clerk* ........... ...... ......... ............j < 6:& 00
Travel of Clerk* between office* and on Direct Relief Invextu-a
tJon, ..........................................
........... 260 65

164 62
168. 66**

.ftft

...$ 12*99

J
00

-

..

59 7*
00
510 98
«0 33
69 69

.0ft

.

,

and continued working

|
...........

Heard Member*:
Simon Kleyn. Per Diem for mrrtinsrs ...... .......
Simon Kleyn. Per Diem for adminixtr.xtive ....... ”
Simon Kleyn Travel Expense ..... ..... .........
Gerrit 7,»agman. Per Diexn for meetings
Gerrjt /.aairtnan. Per Diem for adminiatraHve
Gerrit Zaagman Travel Expense, Administrati*
e I.

_

_____ ______ _ ___ _
______________ _________
______ _____________

AUendala
R:oadon .....

1

4
3

'

»

Tatal Aa
af
Dec. 11.1*44

Fallmadge

Inmates Fram
Lacal 1 nits

7

Total

__

.

I!

Spring La-s
_

.00

8,21350

J 2.4*0 00
2*8.06

.............

1

Total durhsrged. transferredA died
Number inmate* Dec 31, 1944
Total day* hoard of all inmate* for y*tr wa* 17.4*5.
Average number of inmates during tha year v»aj 4*

:

j

January I. 1*44 Ihru December 31. 1144
Salary of Director. J. S. Van Vnlkenburgh. .......... ..... .....
Travel Fipenta of Director ______ ______

.

112 14

Total inmatss during the year
Discharged and Transferred

!

f
LlQine Van LOO

.ftft

Re-admitted during the year

Menth

4

Manth

i*

:

t

AdminUtration
.......

1

662.80
386.00
638.00
206.26
26.00
31.25
26.00
800.00
2Jfl.no
1*9.00

*

ADMINISTRATIVECOSTS

[ ^
Admini*tratio>i ] -

."O
69 :«
12* 18
465 30
136.40
.00
3*7 ((*•••
279 98

Number of inmate* Jar. 1,
Admitted during the Tear

2

Daring

92

.....

........

Gerrlt Zaagman. Inraatlgatar
A Direelor one monlh
Salary a* Directoron# month ........ ........
"no
Per Diem on Inveatigation*.
Direct Relief and AdminUtrativa'I!827
1,107.41 P*r Diem on Inveitidtlon*for Probate Court
21K
Per Diem on Inveatigation*
for Health Dept ....... ......
*.'5
Per Diem on Infirmary
-- 1 88 02
Travel F.tpenae for Direet Relief and
i *
......
1 3.295.43 Tr*v*l Rxi>en*e for Probate Court work
Travel Expensefor Health Department
4
Travel Expensefor Infirmary ....... .................
9«

59 •«
00
3*1 99
*0.38
59 59
1-4.10
1 54 62
l** 5*
705 1

$

,0ft

•• Deducting $9 20 paid by inmate.
•••-Credit takea $22.77 paid by inmate.

4

Daring

109
10*

•

31.1*44

Dec

.no
.oo

Inmates

!

seminary.

Jan. 1.1944

1

..... 104

.

.00

12* 99
on
on

_

*63.21

CARE LOAD

.

-

.00

4*5.30
136 40
.no
3*7 0*
279 98
.00

*51.58

lift

...

$19,

1

’ 1/

00

TOTALS ............
* Deducting $7 00 paid by

i

Cl

1*41

.

______

6.00

*9.76

326 18

1.9*3 :*
*93 68

8,939.00
400.00
696.00
460.00
.00

$.220,00 I 6,384.00

$

111.14
9* S3
00
59 7*

O0
327 99

t*

.$

«*1.79

—

I

1943

8.415.00
600 00
370.00
930.00

Wheat, 400 Bu. Cfl *' 63
Oat*, 660 Bu. (Jl 70c ____
Silage.60 Ton* b I10.*i) ..
IfRI.KK Potato#*.166 Bu. Co 11.26 ..
,60.33 BeeU. 20 Bu. <0 *1.26 ......
59 59 Carrot*. 26 Bu. <0 *1 26 ..
174.10 ('abbaac.*00 Head Hj 6c
154.62 Hay. 40 Ton* cjj 120.80 .....
1 58 5*
Straw. 1* Ton* (tf 116.07 ..
20* 11 Barley, 180 Bu. <0 $105

^

324.29

1

.1

II. 1*44

Dae 31.

I

T>
99
Zeeland. Feb. 1 (Special)
1073
night.
Mrs. Marie F. Neerken. 88. died in
AFFLICTED ADULT HOSPITALIZATIONREPORT
The Sunday school class of
her hciue at 234 Central Ave.
Janaary1. 1144 thru Dacemkar 31. 1144
young married folks hold their anThursday afternoon. She was the
nual business meeting and party
Cemmitmaats
widow of the late Benjamin NeerJan. 1. 1144
Tuesday night in the parlors of
Thru
ken whom she married in 1878. In
the Reformed church.
Local Unit
Dar. tl. 1944
1904 they moved to Zeeland when
Mr. Neerken became treasurer of Allendale
12* 2*
Local Woman Entertains
72.7*
TIto State Commerce and Sav ings ®',,ndon
1,3!* 55
bank.
Mr.
Neerken
died
shortly
.88
With Shower for Niece
7 58
after they celebrated their 53th ''or*«u,wn
Mrs. Jack Knoll entertained In
268 60
anniversary in 1933 She SX„a Ca J,;’"’"'"
944 *0
her heme, 17 East Eighth St wedding
was >orn in Holland while her Jameaiown
122.5*
74.3*
Wednesday Jan 24 with a bnda! | fa( lwr Um* late Rev. Adrian (p)l,v.#
163 89
Bhovver for her mere. Miss Alyce Zwemer. was aitendingWestern j poikton ' .HIIIIIIII
513.49
Knoll, of Platte. S.U. a graduate Theological
Port Sheldon .....
12: 95
*12 48
nurse of the ChristianPsycho- Surviving are four daughters.
876 96
81* 58
jwthic ha^pital at Cutlerville. Anna, of Zeeland. Mrs. Catherine Taiiuidge
379 *0
whose marriageto h'red Wiersma, Steket4'e. Mrs. GertrudeVan Huis.
1*075
Zeeland Township
discharged veteran of Grand Rap- of Holland, and Mrs. Henrietta Grand Haven City .......
. 2 396.7*
.
6,398
44
ids, will take place Feb. 8 in Potts Oak Park. Ill; a son. Ad- Holland (Tty ....... ....
Zeeland City
667.40
rian
of
We.-t
Lvs
Angeles.
Ca!
Grand. Rapids.
.60
County at Iji.re Case* ..
Mr. Wiersma. who suffered a also 13 grandchildren: two great
114.121 83
shrapnel wound in his leg in ibe grandchildren:one brother, Dr. Commitment*exceeded collection*
battle in the Solomons early in Samuel Zwemer. New York city;
114.221.83
two sisters. Mrs. S H. Joidersma.
the war and who later was aboard
Grand Rapids, and Miss Nellie C*jh on hand Jan. 1. 1144 _____ ____________
the Coolidge when it hit a mine,
Zwemer. retired missionaryto Transferred from County General Fund ___
returned to Grand Rapids recenUy £hin'a now residing in Holland,
i

J

Private Patient* ............. .. ...

Accepted

3.340.60
6.364 61

i.'.’OO.OO

31.

COUNTY INFIRMARY STATISTICS
Janaary1. 1944 thru December $1. 1*44

Rejected

6
7

Activ*
Pint
of Manth

3.318.00

1944

1,009 03
1.069 02
727 21
176.80
3*4 61
890 83

1

Dm.

00
59 7*

Rohinaon

42

s

December ...

,

U’

12.019.8*
39.00
615 19

Holland Twp _____
________
Jamestown ______ __________
Olive ....................
Park __________ ________
lolkton ........ ..........
Port Sheldon____________

....

..

Mrs. B. Neerken

in Florida Miss Knoll completed
her nurse's trainingat CutlervilleiMlSS

16 127.27
7.731.70
80S

3*1 99

Died
......

April -------..... 103
May --------........ 101

j

and received his medical discharge

279 '4
64.54
3 9*

Georgetown
___
____
Grand Haven Twp ..... .

Pending at
end ef the

.....

January. 1944

February --March .......

|

e

...... __________
BGndon _________ ___________
( healer ________________________
( rockery _» ___________

APPLICATIONS

_

-

2.04* 95
1.42* 12
.00

af

322.21
.00
no
330 8*

no

Ort. 1.
ta

1944 thra Dacamber 31. 1944

..

1

Ofl

04* 51

APPLICATIONSAND CASE LOAD
GENERAL RELIEF PROGRAM

....

and

1»* <4
*77 S3

I

th* )e,r

.

Pfc. Berl Oosten, son of Mr.
Mrs. John Oosten. has been spend-

3*1.97

25 45
2* 77

Zeeland Twp. . ________
Grand Haven City _________
Holland(Tty _____

.

...

$

3*7.75
2.2*« 94
1.1 48 98
9*7 93
00
2,436.01
.70* 10
00

_

_

«

9.74
5* 0*
29 43
21 2*
00

ZeelandTwp. ____
00
Grand Haven City ... 2.410.5X
Holland City ...... .. 1,179.33
ZealandCity _________ 00

2»; 21
11 *2? 72
1.299 *7
i:*.oo

Total of eancelationa,refundafend r#imfciraementa ...... .......... . ...... .

Holland Business college and before his induction was manager of
the Service Machine Co. in Holland. He left for army service July
lust Sunday afternoon.
29, 1943. and is working with raMr. and Mrs. H. Kemp and dar in Luxembourg His wife is
daughterof Grand Rapids visited Mrs. Leora S. Fogerty. Before beMonth
with Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Ryn1944
brandt on Sunday.
December 31. 1*43
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ter Keurst and
and Fort George Meade, Md.
January. 1944
Mrs. Jake Karsten of Grand RapBruce, bom Aug. 21. 1918, was February ...
March
ids called on Mr. and Mrs. C. Nedinducted into the navy July 26, April -------erveld and Mr. and Mrs. A. Sjaar1944. He received his boot training May .....
da Wednesday.
Jun* .....
at Great Lakes. II!., and was home
July . ....
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kooy
on a nine-day leave before being August _____
and family visited with Mr. and
assigned to Norfolk.Va., where September
October
Mrs. George Vander Kooy in Jenhe is witii an emphibioua group. November
ison Sunday night.
Before his induction he was em- December ...
Pvt. Herman Lubbinge is enjoyployed at General Motors Corp. in
ing- a furloughwith his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lubbinge. and Grand Rapids and the Service Maother relatives and friends.He is chine Shop, Holland. He and his
wife have a son, Bruce, Jr., who is
stationed at Camp Crowder.Mo.

. 20,000.00 20.082.60

...........
.............
Poultry ...........
Beee .............

Cnaaid Aa

ftft

..

.

On

0ft

Pnlkton ............. 481.2*
Port Sheldon .....
.00
Robinson ...... ...... 17*01
Spring Lake ........ 2,231.18
Tsllmsdge .......... 1. 11955
4* right ......... ... 16* 70

7

220.48*

1*44

70.800.00 | 71,479.19

.»

{J0”"

Paid
Arcaunt T*
lt/11/44

391 21
3*5 83
1.183 13
1,223.44
4*3.77
88ft 91
416 *6
4*7 9*

.

*74.22 t4.663.ll 14.0*3.1*

i

From other rountiea_______________ _____

1910.1

____
Equipment

3.9*
00
3.9*
5 9*
9.94
30.63
29.72
9 9*
2.90
1.9*
4.0*

....

CblfMITMf NTS. CANCELATIONS.

REFUNDS AND REIMBURSEMENTS
From raliuf client*________ _____

ginia park, are sons of Charles B.

the chapel of First Christian Re-

thTWuvr

Rtf.

........

____

|

Infirmary Realty
Farm Really
________ _____
Farm Toole and
___ I I'
Infirmary Furniture and FUturea'IIH

..

Total Commitment!for the year

Ed^rd

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Leenheer and Christine A. Fogerty.
attended the wedding of friendsat
Delbert was bom Aug. 7.

last spring

...l

Chester .............372.01
Crockery .......... .. 186.23
Georgetown........ .. 376.94
Grand Haven 1 wp. .. 1,1*2.60
HollandTwp. ....... 1,191*2
Jamestown .........
*71.11
Oliva
............171.01
Park ................4*2. 6#

Allends

Relief Order!
Medical Orden ..
Burial* ..........

Delbert A. Fogerty,

joyable evening.

t-

Baard

8 878.01 t
BUndon ___________00

REFUNDS * DISBURSEMENTS

and' Bruce

1841

<4.4*

Tatal sf
Raard. Hath
ag Etri

Clething

Allendale

1.607 0*
tl*.

Dec 31,

Dec. 21,

January 1. 1»44 thru Dacemher II. 1044

:

!

I 2,666.81

INVENTORIES

BOA1D AND CLOTUKG FOR INMATES OF Til INFIRMARY
rRARGED TO TIR LOCAL UNITS FOR TIE ONE YEAR PERIOD

Lacal 1 nils

04# 84

1

»*: *2

$ 98,618.00 1100.206.90

4»
170.17

COMMITMENTS
Cuh Relief ......
Bruce Fogerty

.

Cattle

ur
*.

in

of the Farm for on*
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ing several days furlough after
two and one half years spent in
the Pacific area with the Red Arrow division.He will leave for a
camp in Florida this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Leenheer
visited with Rev. and Mrs. A.
Rynbrandt in Zeeland Sunday
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Pleasant St.. Amhurat, Mass.,
N. Y., uncle of the bride.
where the former has an assistMrs. William Wichers of Arantship in the department of
lington, Va., sister-in-lawof the
chemistryat MassachusettsState
bride, was matron of honor and
Miss Ellen Jane Kooiker was college. ‘
Both bride and groom were
maid of honor. Bridesmaidswere
prominent
in Hope college activiMis* Maxine Den Herder and
Miss Alice Jean Hoebeke of Grand ties. She was president of Alcor,
Rapids, cousin of the groom. Lit- senior girls' honor society, was a
tle Beth Wichers. daughter of Mr. member of Soros is, and was inand Mr*. Willard C. Wichers. was terested in college music organizations.He was affiliatedwith
flower girl.
Murray Snow performedthe Fraternal society, was a member
duties of be*t man. Seating the of Blue Key honor society, and a
guests were the bride's brother. chemistry major.

quality coal as high quality coal
is becoming increasinglydifficult
to obtain.
Harrington said the main reason
for the directive (which he received in a seven-pagetelegram
from Washington) was to insure!
equal distributionof coal. He said
inland cities in Michigan were

Mr. and Mrs. Claver plan

• 5,214.00
*213.60

__
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CmIUI Eigenditaree

Imuranea Premium*—Untamod _ __

their costumes.

make their home

____________

Supplier(Dry Goad*)

Mr. and Mra. Willard Wichera
were master and mistress of ceremonies. The latter’s gown was of
white lace and black taffeta. Mra.
Wichers, the bride’s mother, wore
a gown of purple crepe with sequin trim and a ribbon hat to
match. Mra. Claver, mother of the
groom, wore black shadow crepe
over pink and a flower hat. All
wore corsages to harmonize with

Wichera, and George C. Claver,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. George
C. Claver of Knoxville, Tenn.,
spoke their marriage vows Friday
at 4:30
in Hope Memorial
chapel, the building in which they
both received their degree* from
Hope college last June.
Two hundred and fifty guests
witnessed the impressivesingle
ring ceremony performed by Rev.
William Van't Hof of Third Reformed church, assisted by Rev’.
Anthony Luidens of Rochester,

Lira«toek,BchaduU F.
___
Produce, Schedule F.
___ _

I MUl

l.»l

_____ _________
Clothingand Bedding --------

Mias Dorothy Marian Wichera, William Wichers, her cousin, Wildaughter of. President Wynand lard Wichera, Harland Steel and
Bruce Mikula.
Wichera of Hope college and Mra.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Zeeland Paratrooper
Is Missing in Belgium
Zeeland, Feb. 1 (UP) - Pvt.
Robert Schermer, 19. paratrooper
from Zeeland,has been missing
in Belgium since Jan. 4, according to a war department telegram
received by his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Schermer, 48 Taft
St., Monday.
Last word received from the
paratrooper was a letter written
Christmas day to his parents
which they received about two
weeks ago. Pvt. Schermer said in
the letter, which was written in
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Vriesland

Set Quotas (or

(From Wednmdoy’aRenttnel)
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit De Vree
were recent gueata o< Mr. aqd
Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden.
The Sewing Guild met In the
chapel Thuraday afternoon with
Mra. Henry Wabek# as boa tea*.
Otbera present were MU* Jennie
Boer. Mra. H. Kruldhof,Mia. W.
Vander Kolk, Mra. J. De Jonge,
Mra. M. D. Wyngardea, Mra. H.
Bo**, Mr*. P. De Witt, Mra. Jennie Schermer, Mra. J. Brink*, Arloa Brink*. Mra- H. Wyngfirden,
Mra. R. C. Schaap, Miaa Marie
Wyngarden, Mra. Ed Kroodama,
Mra,- E. Brower, Mra. I. HungerInk, Mra. George Van Zoeren, Mra.
G. Bom, and Mr*. M. P, Wyngard-

Red Cross Drive

9'
In

r‘

Ottawa County

Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp. cochairman of the 1945 war fund
campaign for the Ottawa county
chapter of the American Red
Cross, has announced .the quotas
for various townships and cities
of southern Ottawa county which

M-

Is assigned 60 per cent or $35,220

WANT-ADS
$300 V

LOANS - $25 to
No Endorser* — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd

floor *

?

Adv. „ J

of the county quota of $58,700.
France, that he hadn’t been in acThe drive is scheduled to get
tior as yet and it is apparent that
under way here March 1 William
he became a casualty soon after
en. •>
H. Lout it of Grand Haven will
going into action.
TT»a following of/icera were
bead the campaign in the northiff'
Pvt. Schermer enlisted in the
eltclad; prcaident,Mr*. H. Kruidern part of the county which has
paratropers at the age of 17 while
bof; vfce-preaident.Mra. G. Boas;
been assigned 40 per cent or
still in Zeeland High schol. He
aacrtUry, Mra. I. Hungehnk;
$23,480 of the county quota.
was called up for servicein March.
treaaurer,Mra. J. De Jonge. Tbe
Holland city has been assigned
1944. and received his training at
cutting committee conaiata of Mra.
43 per cent or $15,144.60 of the
Ft. Benning. Ga.
M. D. Wyngarden.Mia* Marie
south half's quota. Zeeland is
He arrived in England Nov. 1.
Wyngarden, Mra. H. Wyngatden,
listed for 8 per cent or $2,817.60.
* In his latest letter he said he
Pvt. Robert Scharmer
and Mra. M. P. Wyngarden. The
(father left in 1915 for Rochester in Holland. In addition to their flower committee conaiataof Mrtt.
had been attached to a group of and two brothers at home, Yvonne, Townships are assigned as follows: FOUR
per cent, $1,408.80;
Four generations of the Fabiano and Patsy took over. Patsy built 11 children,they have four grand- E. Brower and Mra. 1. Hungerink.
glider troops.
18; Marilyn. 16; Shirley, 14; Ron- 1 Blendon.
Georgetown. R* per cent. $2,993.- family, well known here for its the present store at 26 West children. three girls and the one A letter written by Mrs. Kieft of
Pvt Schermer has four sisters nie, 13; Ellen, 4; and Bruce, 3.
[T‘*H
70; Holland. 13 per cent, $4,578.60; many years in the confectionery Eighth St. in 1920, and points with boy. Patsy.
Grand Haven for Mra. Joe De ARMY CHAPLAIN HERB
The children are Mrs. Paul Hoop, a former member, waa read Capt. Gerrit Rlentjea,40, chapJamestown. 6 per cent. $2.113 20; store and in the wholesale and re- pride to his reputation . of "42
years of honest dealings."
Reda of Detroit, Alvina who is expressingMra. De Hoop* ap- lain in the army air force*, ia
Olive, 3 per cent, $1,056 60; Park
tail produce business, are repreAll of his 11 children have work- with Sisters of Mercy in Grand preciation for the Sewing GulkTa
71 per cent, $2,641.50;Port Shelspending a few days in Holland « <
sented in this i>hoto -two Joes ed or arc working in the store Rapids. Joseph. Helen at home;
favora ahown her. A nice lunch prior to overseas duty. Chaplain
don, 1 per cent, $352; Zeeland, 6
and two Patsie*
Appointmentof Jean A. Rerkel,
Two of lus suns, Sam and William. Mr> Joseph Muto of Welland. waa served by Mra. H. Wabeke Rientje* brought his wife, tha •
per rent, $2,113.20.
From left to right are Joseph are serving m Die army. Sam who | Ontario. Sam in the service;Lena and Mra. M. D. Wyngarden.
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Grover
former Henrietta Berenschot, and
Under the, direction of Loutit, Fabiano, 81, Rochester, Mich., returned to this country last
home Amelia at home; Wil- Miaa Jennie Boer of Drenthe three childrento Holland, and
Berkel, 94 West 12th St., to the
Grand Haven will attempt to who with his son. A. Patsy, 55, spring after spending two years al
liam in tlw1 service; Beal rice, a waa a Thuraday dinner gueat of Monday yill report al Washingarmy nurse corps, army of the
raise its quota of 38 per cent’ of (center) founded the business at in Trinidad is at present slated
student
at Holland High school. Mr iml'|(r«~
Van'Zoe'ren. ton, D. C.
United States, with the rank of
the north half s total or $8,922 40. 26 West Eighth St.; and Joe Fab- for overseas service. William enami Paul, a student in St. Francis
Mr*.
Peter
De
Witt
and Miaa - Chaplain Rientje* enliated In,
second lieutenant,was announced
The townshipsare as follows Al- lano, 29. mute 4. and his five- tered he service last April 12 and de Sales school.
Jennie
Boer
were
Thuraday
nip- the army In June, 1942, and to?
by headquarters of the Sixth Sermonth-old
son.
Patsy
Fabiano
II.
lendale. 5 per cent, $1,174, ('rocis now m ('alifornia.
Joe Fabiano, father of little per gueata at the Henry Boa* two and one-half year* waa atavice command in Chicago.
The elder Joseph Fabiano and
kery, 5 per cent. $1,174; Grand
Palsy was born in Italy and Patsy, operates the wholesale and home.
tioned at the Jackson army air
Lt. Berkel has been assigned
Haven, 4 per cent $939; Polkton. his son. Patsy, started business came to this country 46 years ago, retail produce business independMr*.
Henry
Gerrit* of South base in Jackson. Miaa. Before reto Camp McCoy, Sparta, Wis.,
11 per cent. $2,582.8(1; Robinson. here in 1903, operating a confec- residing first in Pittsburgh. Pa ently from the, confectionery Blendon, Mra. Jack Holwerda, turning hia family to Holland he
where she is to rejxirt Feb. 8. She
3 per cent. $704; Spring Lake, 13 tionery siore and wholesaleand Hi« wife also is a native of Italy. store. He took over this part of Frankie Holwerda.Mra. Don Van- waa in San Antonio, Tex., for two
was graduated last September
per cent. $3.052 40; Tallmadge. 7 retail fresh produce Then the They were married 34 years ago the. bu.Mne.-o,five years ago.
den Berg and daughter of Grand weeks.
from the Buttenvorthhospital
per cent $1,643.60;Wright. 8 per
(7taplain Rientje*. the aon Of
Rapida, Edward Holwerda, who
school of nursing and has been
cent. $1 878 40; Chester, 6 per
Memliers of V. F. W. auxiliary
ha* been aerving in the navy in Mr. and Mrs. John Rientje*,Oak
employed since then at Butterare a.'ked to meet at the Ver Lee
cent, $1,40880.
Illinoia, were Friday afternoon Harbor, Wash., attended Hope colworth.
Funeral home thursday at 1 43
gue«t* at the D. G. Vtyngarden lege and was graduated in 1939
She was graduated from Hol(From Wednesday’*Ken tin*))
pni. to attend in a t>ody the funhome. After hia furlough Edward from the Western Theological
land High school in 1939 and atStanley H. Bud" Van Lopik. eral of Thomas P. Eastman. Those
Holwerda will be atalioned in Tex- sentinary. Prior to hi* enllatment
tended Western Michigan college
who left Jan. 22 for service with expeeiing to attend are requested
ih the army, he wa* pastor of a
aa.
at Kalamazoo for two years before
Mrs.
Verna
Valleau
entertain- the coast guard at Manhatten to call Lillian Borchers.
The Chriatian Endeavor met church in Lodi. N. J.
beginning her nurses’ training. At
ed the Gibson Mission circle at beach. New York, submittedto an
Sunday night with Florence Browdrum Today’s Sentinel)
present she is spending a few
her home last last Thursday.The opo'anmi for a ruptured appendix
er aa leader.
All servicemenin uniform will
weeks with her parents before
Obttrved
group was glad to welcome some in a Brooklyn hospitaland is now be admitted free to the concert to
The annual congregationalmeet
assuming her duties at Camp
old members back. Mrs. C. Roz- ™"valesnng there. He is the son
Ing waa held Monday night.
McCoy.
By Young Men's League
be presented by the Don Cossack
Lt. Jean A. Berkel
ema and her seven-week-old ^'•i
I^P'it.
The Young People’i Bible claa*
chorus m Holland High school
The 25th anniversaryof tha
daughter and Mrs. Law
3\cst 20th St. and was a
mot on Tueaday evening.
auditoriumtonight at 8:15. This
founding of the American Federof
Grand
Rapids
who
came
for
^nior
in
Holland
High
school
beStrabbing Sunday afternoon.
The regular prayer meeting ation of Reformed Young Men’s
Is a policy which is followed by all
(°re hi.s enlistment in the coast
The Misses Florence Johnson
waa held Wednesday night. The
Community Concert associations.
societies wa* observed Monday
Mrs. Winnie Groth who has
n
letter of Paul to the Ephealana
Tbe Woman's Study club met and Gladys Bultman left Tuesday been ill since Thanksgivingis im- j Machinist's Mate l/C Don Van
Robert R Welton, hospital apnight at the meeting of the Hoiwaa
atudled.
afternoon
for
Albuquerque.
N
M.,
last Wednesday night at the home
prentice 2 C. is spending a nineproved
and
able
to
be
up
part
of
Oosterhout
is
spending
a
26-day
The ChriatianEndeavor pro- land-ZeelandLeague of Young
day leave following hoof training
of Mrs. Wallace Kempker, with where they will take up their res- the
leave with his parents. Mr. and
gram
committee met Thuraday Mens societies held in Montello
idence for an indefinitetime The
at Great Lakes, 111., with hi.s parMrs Fred Billet presiding and
Steve Rekken and Wilbur Yates Mrs. William Van Oosterhout,
night
at
the home of Rev. and Park Christian Reformed church.
conducing the opening numbers. former has been employed at the have each had a room in their route 4. He has been on sea duty ents. Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence WelMra.
Schaap.
Richard Po.stma, president of tha
ton and son, Dav id, on Park road.
An interestingquiz, program was farm burr m for several years and homes re-plastered this winter, 'in the Atlantic for 18 months.
federation addressed thfe 108 perwas
an
ardent
participant
in
the
Howard Dorgelo and
in charge of Mrs. Allen Calahan
James Boyce (Jimmiei who
R,rih.s at Holland hospitalTuesson*
present, reminiscing on tha
daughter. Donna Jean, have reand Mrs. Clarence Billings.A activitiesof First Reformed been sick with rheumatic fever day ...include
— . a daughter to
,
activities and accomplishmentsof
church
Miss
Bultman
recently
vacancy in the secretary office,
since Christmas Ls better and | an<i Mrs. John Linden 181 West '
,h*Mr ho,11c a< C(*nlral
the
>
"bore PROMOTED TO C APTAIN
caused hy the departureof Flor- completed her training as regis- should be able to be up in a week 16th St., a daughter to Lt and park fmm
Rev Lawrence Veltkamp, prea- , i
(From WedMMUy’s laattiel)
tered
nurse
at
Buttenvorth
hosor
I Mrs. Don
Van Umte. 481 West 'h<‘v s‘,0", ,wo mon,h* *vl,b Pvt. Word has l>een received here of The followingofficer*'have been ident of the league, presided and
ence Johnson from this locality,
Miss Freda Harris and Miss jRth St., and a son to Mr and J P01 K?0 lle w nmv l,pinK tranv the promotion of Warren Hysfr,
was filled by the election of Mis. pital, Grand Rapids, which had
elected to *erv« during the cur- conducted devotions.Julius MeUte
Jesse Kool. who will finish the been interuptedfor a time by Marjory Boyce who attended Wes- Mrs fv.naid tlrevengoed% West fcrmi ^ a ha<P1,al ln Florida, son of Mrs. Ruby Hyser, 84 East
rent year in the Rebekab lodge: tead the minutes.There wa* a
illness.
tern
college
at
Kalamar.oo
were
19th
Muss
Gertrude
Wickes,
211
West
16th
St.,
to
captain.
Hyser
en( term of office.
Sgt. Justin Roelofs of Camp home for the week-end.
listed
in the marines Aug, 22, Noble Grand, Florence Monique; discusaior of a campaign for tha
Mrs. George Japink of Hamil-(13,n Sl • ha* 1)00,1 mov°d from ^
The rite of Holy baptism was
’’Young Calvinist.” official publi. ‘
Grand HaP‘ds
Rapids convalescentbpc
°":<’red officer’s raining vieF-grand, Jeaae Hamlin; secre'r,’iton has been ill for the past two (-',and
administered last Sunday to Larry Livingston. La., returned to his The wmter 4-H rlu,,
cation
of the federation. Ansciiool
at
Quanlico.
Va.,
and
was
,ary.
Florence
Cartwright;
trea
post last Sunday night af|Pr> busy. Mrs Miles is the leader and W(H>ks of a hear,
to an osteopathic hospital there.
Lee. infant son of Sgt. and Mrs.
commissioneda second lieutenant aurer, Julia I>ik#. A public ih- nounc'em',ntwas made of a play,
" jag^^'irot'ar^and^^re^s-i
R<'mK,or ha5
M>s. L. W. Lamb. Park road.
Justin Roelofs, and Jack Warren, spending a furlough with his wife
Aug 22. 19,2 He was promoted atallalion was held at the lodge 'Tempest and Sunshine,’’ be be
for Dui.s, ana to he with her bus- plans l„ leave Fnday for Buffalo 1(> fll.sl lmil,pniin,Wl, ,n ia»,
son of Mr. and Mir. Howard Ed- and infant son and other relatives.
hall last week and officers were presented in Zeeland high school
ing
A group of friends were enter- Mrs. Beatrice Van Dine will en- ! ,’aI)d' SR\' RornF,rri v\ho Pros- *nno shi' Ul11 Vl-S" ber son. Sea- i n„'ha.
lic has seen action (,n‘
on CnJi-t.'
Guadal- installedby, the Fennville degree Feb.. 16 under auspices of the
ent
is stationed at Camp Polk min 2 S James l>anih, who is siaThe Christian Endeavor service tamed in the home of Mr. and tertain the Gibson Mission circle
Tarawa and Saipan, without staff. Refreshments were served. Zeeland North Street Christian
Mrs. John Boengler and daugh- t.-m-d at the navy signalmans canal.
m,MVinK anv injllrN a|,hough hp
Sunday afternoon was led by Mil- Mrs. H. 1). Strabbing al a fire- at her home February's,
A donation to the infantilepar- Reformed church, also a roller
ter. Dorothy, accompaniedher
"nool at Sampson, N
tta> ho.M,„al,/edf„r malar, a after
There are a number of mild
dred Rankcns and Pearl Bartels. side supper last Saturday nigh,
skating party March 2 at the . -J
alysis fund totaled $8.50.
and
will spend two weeks in
i apt. and Mi's. Norman I im- the Guadalcanal ima.Mon He Is,
Mrs. Hattie Timmer entertain- honor of Florence Johnson and rases of la grippe in the com- Louisiana.
I>*Roy Jarvi* spent several day* Virginia Park rink.
i' and the formers sister. Mi.-.' at present n a rest camp iw ailing
ed a group of relatives Friday Gladys Bultman.who left for New mumty.
Mr and Mrs peter De Young
The request of the East Sauga*
George Aalderink formerly of 140 East Seventh Si . have reem. M Id rod Timmer of Grand Rapid', fun her orders His wife, the form- in Chicago on Injainea*.
night at her home, honoring her Mexico this week. The guests
Junior Edgcomb haa returned to tuck Young Men's society to bethis place is making a speedy re-pent
Wednesday
in
Holland
(’apt
er
Margaret
South
of
Niles,
is!
niece Florence Johnson. Present Mrs Hattie Timmer, Myrtle Van
covery from an operation at the ed word that their son and h.s I mmer, formeilv of Hope college, living with relativesin San Jose. New York after spending hi* leave come s member of the league wa*
to enjoy the evening were Mr. and Der Kolk, FlorenceBrower. Wilwife. Mr. and Mrs Bernard (’•>»:Holland hospital.
- now with the army air forces Cal. awaiting her husbands re- with hia parent* here. He ii serv- granted.
Mrs. James Johnson and children ma Nyenhuis and Fannie Bultman.
er. Wheeling,
Va.. aie the |mi Martin St eg ink served as song
ing in the merchant marine.
al Bangor. Me, and is spending a turn from overseas,
and Mr. and Mrs. Rreuker and
ents of twins, a hoy an* girl, horn
Funeral service* were held last
leave with his parents in Grand
Harry Costello is home on leave leader and selectionswere offered
Sunday. Mrs. Coster is the former
diildien of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Monday afternoon for William E.
Licenses
from hi* duties in the merchant by a vocal trio composed of
Margaret Paul who nrov,,,.., ,
Mrs Tirhmer is the former ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Harvey Johnson and Viola of Root, who died a, the age of 79
Richard Griffith MacDermott. her K marriage’ taught
Misses Dorothy Hoving. Donna
V,n Rarbara Folensbee who was prom- | Mr and Mrs John Kars an- marine.
Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew years. Mrs. Root preceded him in 36. Evanston, 111., artd Marian R,,lto , VI
, ment in music and campus activi. nouncc the engagement of Uieir
Mi** Ruth Jean Whipple left Vander Vliet and Ruth La Mar,
Johnson of Fennville, Mr. and death a few years ago. The family Mulder. 29, Holland. Miss Mulder Ra»l 0 schM, Mr. (Mlor- ,5 a«- ,1M whil ,
dauehlor Ada lo First Cl,,, Sunday for Detroit where she will accompanied by Miss Betty Dyksociated with a life insurance
j
’ ,
.
Mrs. William Thomas of Allegan, resided in Hamilton for many Is a First Lieut, in the Wacs.
slra. Mart Stegink played a clar- ,*
pany in
Mr- and Mrs. John Arends. 39 Machinist John J. Rooks, son of he inducted into the Waca.
Mrs. Margaret Dubbmk of Hol- years. Surviving are a son Everett
Jerald B. Timmer, 20, route 2,
Mr. and Mrs Murvel Houtm - t‘:a*sl 17,h 5,1 ann(''‘nr'’ 'be birth | Mrs John Rooks He is with the
Lt. James Green i* visitinghi* inet solo, accompanied by Miss
land, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sal and Root, of Fennville and two daugh- Hudsonville, and Jean Reminga, 323 We-t 18th St have left for "f a daU8bter, Wedne.Kiay. in Hoi- | Merchant Marine and lias recently
mother this week. He expects to Dykstra.
son James of Hamilton.
ters, Mrs. Alec Rlenc of Wyan- 20, route 1. Grandville.
Freeman ffield,Seymour. Ind . to land
| ”>
' three trips to differentparts he sent oversea* soon.
In Ilk* annual election of offlGerrit J. Van Kampen, 21, route
Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens and dotte and Mrs. Dewetta Slotman
attend the graduation exerci.'cs Mr' and
(; S,allkamp. of the world No definitewedding
vers, Fred
man was rcrinaeu
reelected
Mra. Johanna Frick, who ha*|’c,J’'
r,ru Volt
vrumaii
4. Holland, and Nelva Schutt, 19,
I daughter Marcia Lou left Tuesday of Hamilton,also several grandThursday morning in which their Park rofl(1- fiai° relurne<i from date has been set.
an apartment in the Fern Law- I vive-,)resident; Gordon Spykman
morning for Leighton. la., where children.a brother and a sister. route 2, Holland; Frederick E. son, A C Vernon W. Houting, will ( hicago where they spent the
rehce home, wa* taken to
nameu assistant secretaryHAND FRACTURED
the foimer will care for her moMrs. Theodore L. Rartelmez ar- Umlor, 34, Conklin, and Frances receive his pilot’s wings in the week-end.
hospital Saturday after auffenng treasurer; Justin Meiste, secreDavid
Yunder
Leek,
eigtit-yearin air
^J1 forces
Albert \’an Zix-ren and sons.
ther, Mrs. M. DeReus, who sub- rived at the home of her parents, Speigl. 24, Detroit.
army
a heart
! tary; and Prof Clarence Dc Graaf,
George C. Claver, Jr. 22. AmThe Waverly Activity Huh will Fh.rlea and Paul, have taken up
mitted to a major operation re- Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.
Mr*. Clarence Jonea, who was a federation hoard member,
cently. Donald Muyskens is stay- Tuesday afternoon after spending herst, Mass., and Dorothy Marian discuss the home economics )es- J "’Sldfncp ln Nahmazoo and the M)ffprp<ja fra(:iurpof t|)p n‘
patient in Douglaa hoapilal for
son on "Making Motions Count’’ | boy* entered Kalama/oo
*
ing with the Ben Nykamp family over two months with her husband Widiers, 22, Holland.
bund
when
he can;
several weeks, is now home and
Charles C. Brogger, 24, Grand at the meeting to he held Friday Monday. Mrs. Van Zoeren is still
Holland Soldier Injured
during his mother’s absence.
in California and Washington.Lt.
wringer of the washing machine j improving ulowly.
Rapids,
and
Genevieve
Gignac,
at 8 p.m. in the Waverly school. A at their (mine here. 85 Wes! Ninth
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Nies of Rartelmez has been assigned to
at home Monday Hr was treated Robert Crawford, chief hoals- On Luxembourg Front
20. route 2. Spring I^ke.
social tinv* vvi!
S;., but cxpoci.*; to i.i.iiher lamHolland called on Rev. A. H. overseas service.
m Holland ho.-p,l ai where a cast vvai(W
warn.* male
malt* of ,hp CoMt gll.rd
ilv in th'’ near lullin'.
wa.s
cutler Clemati* spent his 10-day
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Wounded Officer Is Here
On Leave From Hospital

Allendale
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)

Present and past consistory
members and their wives spent
an enjoyable evening as guest* of
Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolt recently.A short program was given
by members of the pastor's family
and pictures were shown by Peter
Bouma of Jenison. Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
Klomp, Mr. and Mrs. Justin Zylstra, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldink,
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Walcott,
Herman Lotterman,Mr. and Mrs.
John Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. George

Harmsen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Geurink, Mr. and Mr*. Albertus
Kraker, Mr. and Mr*. Bud Knoper, Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceKeegstra and Mr. and Mrs. John Broene. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sail were
unable to attend.

About 40 young men and woattended a farewellparty
Thursday night in honor of John
Kraker, Jr., who spent a 30-day
Lt. D.B.K, Van Raalt*, Jr.
furlough here and who i* schedLt. Dick B. K. Van Raalte, Jr.,
uled to leave for sendee again. He
who arrived in this country early was stationed in Hawaii.
this month after spending severHarm Horlings of Drenthe visital months in a hospitalin England, ed relativeshere the past week.

men

at the home
Pfc. Allison L. Van Zyl, who Is
and Mrs. D. B.
stationed. at Buckingham gunnery
K. Van, Raalte, 167 West HUi St.
school at Fort Meyers, Fla., is on
With him gre Jtli wife and small
specialduty for a week in Holland
son, who have -been residing in
and Grand Rapids. He accompanChicago with Ver parents. Lt. Van
ied the body of Pfc. Daniel BekIfealte was seriously wounded In ins to Grand Rapids. Pfc, Van
Germany .Sept,
,
Zyl left for service July 18 and
Arriving in this country,Lt. received his gunner’swingfc. Dec,
Van Raalte was sent to an army 30. He has had no leaves since his
hospital at Vancouver, Wasii. He is induction.
now on a 30-day sick ieave, after
which he will return to the 1k>sConsumption of beef in Canada
pital for further treatment off in 1942 averaged 53.3 pounds per
shrapnel wound* in Ms left arm. person. Pork consumption in the
He was also wounded in hi* right same year averaged 6022 pounds,
Is vlsltlng-this .week
of his parents. Mr.

9.

leave with hi*

Serving Under the Stars and Stripes

Holder of Bronze Star

Many

in

who

iRud)

recently was

awarded the Bronze Star medal
for meritoriousmmak

e

m

.sup-

port of combat operations m Daly,
lias participated in numerous invasions and battles during b.* 32
months overseas.
Blanz, who la.'t Septemb.-r was
given a battlefield promotionfrom
the rank of staff sergeant and
wa.s commissioned a <ecoiui lieu-

tenant in the 16th armored

Mr*.

Tex . to resume, his duties
Launce Herbeit. John Robinson,
Joan Henderson. Patty I>*e Anderson, Winifred ^llen, Estelle
Van Leeuwen, Mary Heustand.
Louise Gilman Caroline Gotham
and Nancy Dans were guests of
I heir Tri-Sigma leader. Mi*« Matilda Henges, one evening last

Battles Overseas

Second Lt. Russell G.
Blanz.. 26.

mother,

Evelyn Crawford. Plea**nt Ave.
He left Tuesday for Galveston,

week.

Mrs. Katherine Chase has returned from California where she
spent several month*
Mr.*. L. K Brady, local chairman of the Red Cro.*s, ha* been
requested to .solicit 100 dozen
home made cookie* for the Percy
Jones hospital for Valentines day.
Cookies may he left at Parrish's
Drug store hy Feb 10.

en-

gineer corps, is a son of the late
Carl H. Blanz. well known Allegan
Pvt. William S. Tummel
automobile dealer, and Mrs Rian/.,
Pvt. William S. Tummel. 20, was
who at present resides m Detroit.
injured in action Jan. 11 in LuxMaddaine Westendorf,
The officerlists his address a.s 84
emburg, according to a war deEast 23rd St., Holland, where his
partment telegram received Tueafcnalgn Kenneth De Groot
R. Vandenberg Engaged
Lt. Willard De Groot
eldest sister,Mrs. John Hudzik,
day hy his parents. Mr. and Mra.
Nival Lt- Willard De Groot and versity on a scholarship for two
Mayor and Mrs. Donald Weatenresides.
J. J. Tummel, 243 East 16th St
dorf of Mount Clemen* announce
Ensign Kenneth Paul De Groot are years, taking his masters- degree
Pvt. Tummel, who was transThe
lieutenant
was
lairn
March
in business administration there.
the engagement and approachsons of John De Groot, 378 West
ferred to the infantry the first
Ensign De ‘Groot enlistedin the 13, 1918, in Allegan, was graduaing marriage of th*ir daughter,
20th St
part of December from an ordLt. Ruas«ll G. Blanz
navy in December. 1942, and was ted from Allegan High school in
MadelaintLouiae, to Robert LanLt De Grqot Is now executive called July 1, 1943. He attended 1936 and engaged in construction mored engineer corps, veteran dia Vandenberg. aort of Mr. and nance evacuation company, was
officer at the naval redistribution Western Slate college at Kalama- work, including some at Kellogg unit of Lt. Mark W. Clark’s 5th Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg. 73 Eaat unable to come home on furlough
center at Los Angele*. He entered zoo for eight months under the V- air field at Battle Creek, before army, Blanz recently engaged m 16th St. Both w*re graduated since he entered the service June
the navy with a commission of 12 program, then went to Asbury his ipduction into the army Jan. 6, the drive toward the Po valley. He from the University of. Michigan 24. 1943. He receivedhis basic
training at Camp Beale, Cal., and
ensign in June, 1941, snd in May. park, N. J., for six weeks basic 1942.
is a platoon leader and previously in 1940.
took some desert training before
1942, he was promoted to junior traniing. and was then sent to midserved
as
motor
and
reconnaiss-L
Miss
Westendorf
was
a
member
Upon completion of his basic
grade lieutenant Just eight shipman’s school at Cornell uni- training with the 1st armored di- ance sergeant. *
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority. She leaving for overseaslast February. He spent some time In Engmonths later, in January, 1943. he versity, Ithaca, N. Y., from where
vision at Fort Knox, Ky., Blanz
Besides Mrs. Hudzik. Blanz lias resigned her government, position
land and then went to France.
waa advanced to the rank of full he received his commission as enwinch
site
had
held
in
Washington
l$fHor overseas May 10, 1942, and two other sisters and twd. |>roThe infantrymanwas born Aug.
lieutenant.He has been stationed sign Aug. 23. He was sent to Mifor about three years last year and
ihers, One brother, Corp. Ray£, 1924, in Holland and is a graduwith the supply departmentat- the ami, Fla., for ftpeoiaHmi- training was stationed in Northern. Ireland
Is now a cadet nurse at the uniate of Holland High school.. His
naval air station at Jacksonville, for six weeks and on Oct ’22 re- and England for a time before mond F. Blanz, who has been sta- versity;
Fla., in New Zealand for 16 ported at Key West, Fla., for a participating in the invasion of tioned at the army air bitse at
Vandenberg served ps s lieuten- last letter dated Jan. 13 mentioned
months and at Harvard university, five-week specialired,course in North Africa and ttic Tunisian Casper, Wyo., •recently received ant in the infantry for 19 months he had been "wounded” but gave
where he took a special course in anti-submarine warfare. He is now campaign.He also is a Veteran of his formal appointment to officer before his medical discharge last no details.
navy redistribution, for four takihg a course In personnel ad- the Italian campaigns and fought candidate school at Camp ’Lee. June. He is now attending the Unimonths. He is a graduateof Hol- minis iratlbn at Norfolk, Va„ at Anzio beachhead and the Va.,Jn the quartermasterdivision versity of Michigan law school
Write it
land High school and Hope college awaiting assignment to a destroy- Gothic line,
. ______
the air corps supply,- where he
The wadding will be an avtnt of
and attended Northwestern uni- er. • .... . y' *•** ‘ . *1; , -; As i member of the 16th ar* reported (or trifning JaiL 18. g early
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SHES
lion dollars
for

STILL

YOUR BABY

!

And

she’s

worth of mass and might and majesty

Uncle Sam

to

...

some baby!... ninety miland a mighty handy thing

Don’t

sell her out

by selling out

youi dollars. Needs them

for food.

She’s yours- all yours.

Your War Bonds helped buy and pay for her. So don’t

down now.

DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE

BOYS'

.

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

fuel.

JAS. A.

BROUWER

CO.

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO*

WHITE’S MARKET

DE VRIES A DORNBOS CO/

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

still

needs

And ammunition.

bank
NABER’S MARKET
Peoples state

BILL’S TIRE

TEERMAN HARDWARE

SHOP

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK
HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT
PATSY FABIANO

MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
CO.

DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP

HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CUANERS

QORR’S BOOTERY

—

Footwear

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

L FRIEDLEN CO.

COOK OIL CO.

in

official

U.

S.

TreMury idvertiMnwnt--PrepBred under thc

tuspices of Treasury Department and

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINE SHOES, INC
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
FAFNIR BEARING CO.

CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Buecesaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

Diatributor—Phillip ‘'66”

- American Federatlea of Labor

5

if

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

>.A

thif

you! You keep on saving-for her!

KEEP FAITH WITH OUR FIGHTERS
* BUY WAR BONDS FOR KEEPS *

A.

Inc,

fighting for

Ottawa County’a Only Tlra Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE

JOBBER’S

RS#

And

bond you’ve bought. For she

have around.

Remember-sAeV/ keep on
let her

a single

Wf

4
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